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From the Editor 

The transformation of the anti-technology peace and environmental 
movements into an openly fascist force is the subject of our Special 
Report this week. It is essential to understand analytically what many 
Germans know from experience: that an anarchic, countercultural 
stratum, recruiting among youth, can be very quickly turned into a 
fanatical paramilitary bludgeon against civilization itself. The report 
was prepared by Susan Welsh, an EIR specialist who has just returned 
from West Germany, by Michele Steinberg of our Counterintelligence 
staff, and by members of our Wiesbaden bureau. 

The fact that on both sides of the Atlantic this emerging fascist 
movement began with opposition to all things involving nuclear 
power is of the utmost relevance. In the United States, that mob's co
thinkers in government office are succeeding to a drastic extent in 
blocking President Reagan's philosophical commitment to nuclear 
energy from accomplishing any practical results, a political and 
economic emergency addressed in our National section. 

A preliminary victory has been secured, however, against the 
Justice Department's effort to intimidate or eliminate legislators at 
will: the Senate vote on expUlsion of Abscammed New Jersey Demo
crat Harrison Williams has been postponed. If one reviews the process 
that began with Watergate, one will recall that the wreckage of the 
Weimar Republic's institutions in interwar Germany was accom
plished not only by storm troopers, but on the parliamentary and 
judicial level. The national mobilization that secured this setback for 
opponents of the American System can now be escalated. 
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A Caribbean model for 
international credit? 
by David Goldman, Economics Editor 

This week's inauguration ,  after two years of corporate 
infighting, of the I nternational  Banki ng Zones in N ew 
York City and other U .S .  money centers could mark a 
turning point in recent financial  history . To the extent 
that various administration o fficials, including President 
Reagan himself Sept .  29 before the I nternational  Mone
tary Fund, have endorsed a "Caribbean" model for the 
developing sector, they have ignored the m uch vaster 
i mplications for the industria l  heartland itself. 

The world is entering a liquidity crisis of unmanage
able proportions,  and therefore world finance is reacting 
according to the classical profile of the 1 9 30s: 

1) Where liquidity is to be gotten , banks wil l  fight 
for it, fair  or dirty . 

2) National governments will  adopt financial-pro
tectionist measures, e .g . ,  exchange controls, currency 
blocs, where i t  protects their l iquidity position.  

There is n othing contradictory in these seemingly 
opposed types of action.  The Caribbean model as such 
was represented at the outset by Jamaica's Prime M in
ister M r .  Seaga as a means of capturing the fun ds 
generated by the country's huge marijuana crop.  I n  a 
liquidity crisis, cash m argins of this type-the interna
tional narcotics traffic is worth over $200 billion and 
second only to oil  as an item in international  trade
can become decisive. It  only need be remembered that 
the British "gold standard" of the last century was in 
fact based on the opium revenues of the British East 
India Company, which covered a 40 percent imbalance 
of imports over exports on the British trade accounts.  

Where ban ks believe they may capitalize on such 
flows, e .g .  the H ong Kongs, Londons, and (as of Dec . 
3) the New Yorks, controls wil l  be lifted.  Where central 
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banks fear they will  be victimized by such flows, e.g. the 
European M onetary System , controls wi l l  be imposed . 
U nless the central banks fin d  a means to generate 
orderly forms of liquidity at acceptable interest rates, 
e .g .  by mobilizing their gold reserves to provide l ow
interest international  trade credits, as EIR has proposed, 
this type of monetary disintegration will  be the principal 
fashion i n  which a "Crash of '79" becomes manifest .  

Should a m ajor crack in the chain of dollar paymen ts 
emerge, for example, the I B Fs,  as they are called, will 
themselves become a principal instrument of U . S .  ex
change controls-a means whereby international banks 
might "walk away" from the liabilities of Cayman 
I slands subsidiaries made bankrupt by default of their 
debtors-as New York Federal Reserve officials report 
in background discussions .  

M ost fi nancial press discussion of  the I BFs misfocus 
on such issues as whether the shift in  reserve-free 
intern ational  banking operations  wi l l  damage the status 
of London and other Eurodollar centers relative to New 
York , or whether they will  lend unfair advantage to the 
New Y ork banks relative to their continental European 
competition, as Bundesbank President Karl-Otto Poehl 
charged l ast September. A scan against the financial 
horizon shows that a movement parallel to the I B Fs is 
taking place across the entire banking world . 

Britain ,  as usual,  anticipated the m ost dramatic 
decontrol measure yet taken in American banking a 
year ago ,  by eliminating the foreign-exchange controls 
that had eliminated sterling as an i nternational  lending 
currency by the early 1 970s; but only as the countdown 
to the opening of the.New Y ork free zones began did 
the ful l  importance of  B ritain's  earlier turnabout be-
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come clear.  During October and November London re
awoke the financial dead, with a rash of sterling-denom
inated loans-including a spectacular £375 million 
acceptance facil ity for the M exican national oil compa
ny Pemex-that returned sterl ing to a place of signifi
cance among the world lending currencies . No o ne 
would have predicted that a bill ion pounds would be 
lent in a bare six weeks earlier this year.  Effectively, 
London has become an international banking faci lity 
unto itself, drawing strength from what most recently 
was considered a bankrupt national  currency . 

The next step for such surprises is l ikely to be taken 
in Australia, where the Campbell Commission,  presided 
over by the country's premier real-estate operator, will  
shortly give j udgment over the Australian system of 
exchange controls . Currency the Australian central 
bank intervenes in foreign-exchange m arkets to peg the 
Australian dollar to an (unpublished) basket of  curren
cies of its tradi ng partners . Part of the exchange-rate 
management program is a system of exchange controls 
preventing short-term, speculative capital inflows. The 
Campbell report is expected to argue that the develop
ment of Australia's natural resources, i . e . ,  one of the 
world's  biggest sprees in real-estate speculation ,  re
quires complete freedom of capital movement and 
therefore cannot brook management of  exchange rates . 

Brazi l, meanwhile, is looking toward an offshore 
market-a " Rio Dollar"-to cope with the financing 
probl�ms associated with a $20 bill ion annual foreign 
borrowing requirements. On Nov. 19 the President of 
that country's central bank, Gerardo Langoni, an
nounced in Bahrain that Brazi l would bring over a team 
of specialists to study its offshore m oney market, imply
ing, according to Brazi lian press accounts, that the 
government n ow leans toward the establishment of an 
offshore money center in  Rio . Citibank, the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, and various other inter
national and domestic banks began to float such a 
proposal in 1 979, as if in order to say that, because 
Brazil had already accumulated such great debt, it  
should transform itself into a debt with a country 
attached, as Voltaire said of Prussia.  

Karl-Otto Poehl's revelations 
The President of the German Federal Bank, who is 

now presiding over a slow but deliberate shift in Ger
man banking operations from Eurodollar borrowing 
and lendi ng to German mark-based financing out of 
Germany's own landlocked Cayman Islands, the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg, has stated the m atter in theoret
ical terms . Speaking before a Forex Research confer
ence in Paris Nov.  1 6, he said: 

"As the year is drawing to a close perhaps the only 
good thing iJJwe can say about it is that the 'crash o f  79' 
has not occurred in  1 98 1  . . . .  Although I believe that 
such a crash as described so vividly in [Paul Erdman's]  
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book will  not occur, there can be no q uestion about the 
serio usness of the economic situation at present. 

" I  hesitate to use the word 'crisis' but I believe that 
what I shall  h ave to talk about tonight is a crisis scenario 
i f  ever there was o ne in the postwar years . . . .  " 

" I  wil l  readily admit that the European M onetary 
System has performed a good deal better than I expect
ed at the outset . B ut I would have to add that I cannot 
applaud all the reasons why it has functioned better 
than expected [including] the Bundesbank's fears that 
its monetary policies might be endangered by too large 
a volume of intervention . . . .  The E M S  wil l  remain a 
shell that is i n  constant danger of cracking under the 
pressures from inside, without the promise of a viable 
organism emergi ng from it .  . . .  We cannot be satisfied 
with a 'zone of m onetary stability in  Europe' merely in 
term s o f  more stable exchange rates supported by 
intervention obligations,  by settlement mechanisms 
based on a precarious European M onetary U nit, by 
credit lines involving considerable l iquidity creation . . . .  

"One subject of heated debate among E M S  partners 
over recent months has been that of a 'common attitude 
vis-a-vis third currencies , '  meaning especially a 'com
mon dollar policy . '  My own reaction to the various 
pressures derivi ng from developments and policies 
across the Atlantic [stems fro m ]  the poor chances of any 
i ntervention o n  o ur part with the U .S .  a uthorities . . . .  
We m ay not have lived through the phase of repeated 
strains and instability yet. The short-term outlook for 
U .S .  inflation is clouded m ore than anything else by the 
size of the federal budget deficit now proj ected . The 
immediate outlook is clouded also by the prospect of 
economic slowdown which may yet go deeper than 
intended as part of the fight against inflation . "  

Poehl ,  who should (and sometimes does) know 
better, formulated a classy equivalent to. "every man for 
himslef,"  with the proviso that the salvation,  i n  the 
form of  l ife-raft sorts of  currency arrangements, re
quires increasingly brutal austerity approaches to credit 
issuance, along the l ines proposed during the last Inter
national M onetary Fund "meeting by Poehl's  Dutch 
colleague, the o utgoing President of the Bank for 
I nternational Settlements, lelle Zij lstra . 

Far from representing an i ncrement to American 
power, the I nternational Banking Facilities betray the 
yawning weakness in the dollar credit structure, and in 
particular the collapse of the Federal Reserve's ability 
to manage dollar l iquidity . It is to be emphasized above 
all that the world is in a l iqui dity crisis bro ught on in 
part by the $ 1 40 bil l ion annual foreign borrowing 
requirement (almost all  to refinance debt service) o f the 
developing sector, and what Karl-Otto Poehl euphe
mistical ly called "a crisis scenario if ever there was one 
in the postwar period. " Speaking at the same confer
ence, the chief economist of the Bank for I nternational 
Settlements, Belgian Alexandre de Lamfalussy, put it  
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this way: " Expenditure-restraining m onetary policies 
are unavoidable if we want to p ut an end to inflation 
and so are its costly effects in terms of lost employment 
and real  i ncome . . . .  [Government m ust] defuse infla
tionary expectations by sending more signals about 
interest rates and credit shortages. "  

During fiscal 1 98 1 ,  Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
pointed out in their Nov.  23 Financial Digest, the sum 
of federal borrowings already equalled net private sav
ings, and this year's deficit threatens to be half again as 
high as last year's; broadly speaking, the deficits of 
leading industrial-nation governments due to the con
sequences of  two years' of  Paul Volcker' s "expenditure
restraining monetary policy" are greater than the world 
sum of advanced-sector savings, and can only be fi
nanced through the intervention o f  savings pools l ike 
the OPEC investment funds.  This means the advanced
sector governments are not m uch better off than those 
of the Third World . 

Professor Mundell 
on his gold proposal 

Professor Robert Mundell, formerly at the International 

Monetary Fund and University of Chicago, is the acknowl

edged creator of the "supply-side economics" promoted by 
his graduate student A rthur Laffer and former Wall Street 
Journal editor Jude Wanniski. 

In this Dec. 3 discussion with EIR's David Goldman, 
Professor Mundell shows how his gold plan would prevent 
excess money manipulation in the Euromarkets from 

draining U. S. gold reserves, but acknowledges that specu

lative capital inflows from the Eurodollar market might 

turn into a squeeze on A merican banking resources. 
. 

In addition , he warns of a possible credit crack and 
argues for a gold price high enough to generate internation

. al liquidity sufficient to prevent this. 

Goldman: Professor Mundell ,  in 1 97 1  you warned that 
"we have moved into a system where what is ordinary 
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money i n  the United States-ba n k  money,  low-powered 
money so to speak-becomes essentially high-powered 
money in Europe, so that ordinary deposits in Chase 
Manhattan or First National City Bank in the United 
States form not only part of  the m oney supply in that 
country, but also the base of  a potentially explosive 
money supply in Europe . "  Could your gold proposal 
work under these circumstances? Wouldn't explosive 
m oney growth in Eurodol lars drain away American 
gold? 
Mundell: It 's  possible for it  to operate, yes . The problem 
is that all  U . S .  l iabi lities aren't l iabilities of the Fed. 

The Federal Reserve cannot be l iable for Eurodollars, 
only for base money i n  the United States. To get gold 
from the U nited States you wouldn't be able to take a 
check fro m  a foreign bank and present it at the Treasury .  

Goldman: Let's say  that U . S. Steel borrows $ 1  bil l ion 
abroad to buy Marathon Oil ,  and M arathon stockhold
ers get that $ 1  bil l ion in the form of checking accounts at 
U . S .  banks. Could they use these dol lars to buy gold 
from the Treasury? 
Mundell: No,  they would h ave to pay for gold in base 
money ,  in cash .  

That  way the dollars coming i nto the  Treasury would 
cut the reserve base of the U.S .  monetary system, and 
would eventually create a squeeze on the Eurobanks.  If  
the  Fed doesn't  replace those dollars, total reserves wi l l  
be lower i n  New York ,  and this  wi l l  h ave an effect 
throughout the fi nancia l  markets . 

A ny reduction i n  the monetary base wi l l  create a 
m ultiple contraction in the volume of quasi-dollars i n  the 
Euromarket. The Fed would only give gold in return for 
real dol lars, forcing a withdrawal of cash from the bank
i ng system . 

Eurodollars are not real dollars, but bank debts . To 
buy gold people would have to take vault cash out of the 
banking system [which forms part of banks' reserves
D . G  . ] ,  and that tightens the system . 

Goldman: With the introduction of International Bank
ing Facilities, Federal Reserve officials are pointing to 
the factor of country risk-that I B Fs are safer for depos
itors than ban k foreign subsidiaries that m ight be aban
doned in  case o f  a series of defaults o n  the international 
market ,  after which dollar liabili ties would be frozen . 
How does your proposal address this problem? 
Mundell: This is a danger . That is  why gold must be 
remonetized at a com fortable price . 

It wo uld be a great mistake to set the gold price at a 
low level . There would be serious risks in putting the 
price of  gold too low in a completely convertible gold 
standard system . For example, a level of  $200 to $300 
would be too low, but a level o f  $400 to $500 would be 
comfo rtable. 
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De Chambrun seeks 
gold-reserve system 
The following slightly abridged contribution to the debate 

over international gold remonetization was drafted by the 
Comte de Chambrun, who was State Secretary for Foreign 

Trade under President de Gaulle in 1966-67, Vice-Presi
dent of the National Assembly's Foreign Affairs Commis

sion in 1968-71, and is now active in business and financial 

circles. During this year's French presidential race, he 

made a tour of the United States along with Gaullist leader 

Michel Debre. Emphasis is in the original. 

This is a first draft paper for the purpose of explain
ing, on one hand, the principle of  the gold standard 
theory,  and on the other hand, the political advantage 
that the Arab producing states could obtain if they 
decided to make a world proposal  based on that theory. 
One could summ arize the situation of the oil producing 
states of the Arab peninSUla in the following manner:  

They are accused of being hoarders ,  of  putting in 
perj l the world economy, of risking to precipitate the 
world into general con flict, and as for themselves, they 
are faced with the knowledge that un less they fin d  some 
global re-investment solution,  they face the risk of hold
ing in their hands, over the next few years, a great deal of 
accumulated assets havi ng only paper value. 

Nevertheless, I am struck by the fact that today they 
are probably the only pol itical force in the world able to 
straighten out the disorders that world economy has 
faced since 1 950, disorders for which they are not respon
sible. 

First, I would like to describe very briefly what the· 
gold standard theory is as expressed by Mr. Jacques 
Rueff, world authority on the subject si nce 1 922, Chan
cellor of the I nstitute of  France, and whose predictions, 
even tho ugh con demned by most American economists, 
have unfortunately proven themselves to be true over the 
last decade. 

What does the gold standard mean? I t  si mply means 
that all major currencies are instantly convertible into 
gold at a set reference value. To the bearer of a bank 
note, his note is worth x quantity of gol d .  

What does i t  imply? Central banks  m ust keep a 
reserve of gold sufficient within reason to meet any 
demand from creditors . This also means that monies 
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convertib le into gold have a fixed exchange ratio between 
themselves refering to their counterpart value in gold . 

What bro ke the gold standard? The financial necess
ities of World War I obliged the participating states 
involved in the conflict to run into deficit in order to 
finance the mi litary needs.  The U nited States , who was 
the main industrial supplier of  the Allies Qecause of  the 
power of  its industry , had themselves extended large 
credits mainly to France and England,  breaking away 
themselves in the form of credit from the gold standard. 
Due to these particular factors of  excess dollars being 
supplied to the allied nations and coming b ack to the 
United States in the form of  industrial orders, inflation 
had struck the U nited States, prices had gone up 50 
percent, and even though at the time e.ver ybody thought 
that it would be possible for the Occidental nations to 
bring things back to normal ,  in 1 922 , a major phenome
non intervened and the fact was that all  the prices had 
gone up except the price of  gold . This meant that there 
wasn't enough gold available in all  the central· banks to 
allow the Occidental nations to re-establish the metallic 
convertibility .  

The temptation t o  draw the world o u t  o f  this embar
rassment appeared in the form of a document called 
" Document No. 9" at the I n ternation al M onetary Con
ference recommending to member states to save the use 
of  gold by the' use of  drawing rights upon one another. 
This meant that in fact the member states could not only 
create money as before against gold or credits labled in 
their own [}}Oney, but also,  and this is an important 
factor,  against any type of credits in foreign monies 
provided that these foreign monies were themselves con
vertible into gold . For reasons which have no importance 
in this demonstration and with the exception of the 
English point up until 1 93 1 ,  only one money could offer 
itsel f the luxury and that was the dollar.  At that time, 
nobody among the experts that had invented this medi
cine foresaw that they had introduced a shock in a school 
of  butterfish . The shock was the dollar in regard to all  
the Occidental monies . 

The principal consequence of this system was that 
whenever the United States had to buy o utside merchan
dise or wanted to m ake loans or make any type of 
substantial expenditure-mil itary , for instance-they 
did not have to put forth any gold.  They could pay in  
dollars, but these dollars in Paris, London or Berlin were 
of no particular use, so the same day they were sent back 
on the A merican money market .  This boomerang system 
gave to the Un ited States this unique privi lege denounced 
for so long by General de Gaulle and financed their 

foreign deficit in their own money. 

One could argue that this was not the cause of having 
a deficit in their balance of  payments . . .  in theory , but in 
fact, it is on ly human, and when one has the right or the 
facility to run up a deficit, he uses 'it and this is what 
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happened to the U nited States . Their balance of pay- -
ments was in profound and permanent deficit, and the 
creditor states which had bought enormous quantities of 
dollars started to print national money against these 
dollars which had been sent back to A merican banks 
under the label of  dollar balances . 

So, in comparison to the gold standard, the gold 
exchange standard created a diabolical situation where 
the United States had no immediate disagreeable conse
quences of this position as debtors because the very day 
they supplied dollars to someone, they recuperated them 
under a different label . This allowed them the next day to 
buy again something else with money that they owed . 
This has been called the privilege of deficit without tears . 
For American businessmen, it was indeed a golden age. 

For the creditor, there are three inco nveniences . First 
of all ,  world economy being tied together in one form or 
another , the permanent increase of the A merican deficit 
one day has to turn against the creditor. At the limit, the 
debtor becomes incapable of paying his debts .  Secondly, 
the countries that held these dollar balances created as a 
counterpart in their own country, national m oney which 
generated in flatio n .  Finally , even though in theory it was 
the gold-exchange standard, there were accumulated 
paper holdings on a country whose reserves in gold and 
foreign exchange didn't increase in  proportion . There is 
no need to be a great prophet to predict that this should 
inevitably lead to a dramatic end.  This is what happened 
in October 1 929.  Unfortunately, human memory is short 
and since 1 959, everybody started acting as if everything 
was forgotten.  

Time and t ime again since 1 960, American Secretaries 
of the Treasury have openly said that the American 
deficit and its balance of payments would be stopped and 
t ime and t ime again ,  the gold standard experts , Mr .  
Rueff particularly, have specified that with this sytem , it 
would not do so, and that on the contrary the deficit 
would increase, which it  has co nstantly done. 

During this period, theoretically, all  the creditor 
countries could ask to be reimbursed for their dollar 
balance with gold . Then the U nited States started to 
apply pressure so that the creditor countries would not 
do so . Furthermore, they offered interest , sometimes at a 
very high rate, to induce the creditor countries not to 
require the exchange in gold.  They are dong something 
similar toward the oi l  producing countries at the mo
ment. But, fin ally on Aug. 1 5 ,  1 97 1 , the President of the 
United States had to announce to the world the end of 
the dollar convertibility into gold .  This marks the date of 
the beginning of the monetary crisis . 

The second important date was the 1 3 th of March, 
1 973 ,  when the European States and Japan stopped the 
machine in the sense that they decided that day against 
the terms of the Treaty of Bretton Woods and that they 
would not intervene to sustain the dollar by m assive 
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buyings on the international m arket .  These two dates are 
very important .  They will  prove to be important dates in  
the history of humanity since in the  meantime, a new 
factor had appeared which seemed insignificant in the 
beginning and was originally provoked by the Soviet 
Union in 1 952 .  At the time, we were in a Cold War and 
the U .S . S . R .  feared that its dollar holdings would be 
blocked or seized, and they gave instructions to the two 
banks that represented them in the Occident to sell these 
dollars on the European m arket. The Eurodollar was 
born-a money witho ut attachment of  any kind discov
ered a hole in the wall ,  and became a suppletive money 
and has today more than the total monetary circulation 
in the European countries . U nder the principle an
nounced by the English eco nomist Hartley Whithers, 
that "loans make deposits," all  the private banks have 
become, through the Eurodollar,  m onetary institutes. I f  
one looks a t  it  this way, there i s  no final  discounter of the 
money .  This is a tremendous danger to the world econo
my . 

What is the remedy to that situation? 
1) One remedy would be to say that national banks 

do not open credits in any other money other than the 
money of  their own country . 

2) To revalue the gold reserves to a price more 
compatible to provoke the gradual reabsorption of these 
liq uidities which are flowing fro m one financial place to 
the other . 

3) The third would be to create a M arshall Plan in 
reverse , which would be in the form of  non-American 
states disposing of  do llar balances in the form of  a long
term loan at low i nterest .  The loan amount loan should 
be at least equal to the added value resulting from the 
setting of the price of gold, in order to allow the Ameri
cans to re-establish the convertibility of the dollar into 
gold . Then, providing that rule number 1 be kept and 
convertibil ity maintained agai nst any outstanding credit 
balance,  the economic system would return to normal .  

I t  seems evident to me that the Arab nations are today 
in a position to take the lead in such a move . Needless to 
say it is the preoccupation of their leaders to m aintain 
the purchase value of  their surplus monetary balance . I f  
the world goes into the economic chaos threatening to
day, the credit balance of the Arab states will become 
worth less . Furthermore, they will be accused, wrongly, 
of course, of having created world depression .  

From a political point  of view, I th ink that it  is  
indispensable that they soon make a major proposal, 
which would be in their own interest, obviously . If 
brought to success, it could present them as the savior of 
the Occidental economy . Psychologically the moment is 
right .  Everybody is talking o f  the recirculation of  Arab 
dollars, but nobody is giving a satisfactory sol ution .  I 
think that it is along the l ines expressed in this note that 
we have the elements that could upturn the situation . 
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Gold by Montresor 

Along the trading routes 

O/ Turks, Iranians, Italians, Viennese, and some remarkable 
East bloc operatives. 

Impeccable sources in the Paris 
gold-trading community report 
some startling features of the past 
few years' international gold flows, 
which reveal as much about the 
actual control ling forces of  the in
ternational economy as about the 
gold trade itself. Private citizens in 
Turkey are now dumping on the 
world market the up to 90 tons of 
go ld acquired in a short period until 
three or four years ago . I n  the co n
text of the Organ ization of Eco
nomic Cooperation and Develop
ment- led destructive austerity poli
cies for the Turkish economy last 
year, the International M o netary 
Fund was able to insist that, as a 
precondition for any loan , banks 
should not scrutinize any cash de
posits l ikely to come from the so
cal led "black economy" too 
closely . The more recent mil itary 
coup d'etat has put financial con
trol of Turkey in the hands of  brutal 
monetarist henchmen like Turgut 
Ozal, Deputy Prime M inister. The 
age-old tradition of  the ruling 
Greek Phanariot princelings and 
the Ladino bankers is back in force 
in Stamboul . 

Private I ranian cit izens are also 
liquidating the vast private gold 
hoards accumulated under the 
Shah. It  wo uld be enlightening to 
know the names of the families 
presently controlling usury at state 
level in Teheran,  and it would not 
be surprising to find that some are 
as old as the hidden I mam himself. 

What makes these situations a 
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profound comment  o n  the state o f  
t h e  world i s  that my Paris source 
added that the gold is retailed to the 
world market by way of Bulgaria
upwards of 1 00 tons of gold has this 
year alone been o fficially or unoffi
cially shipped through the old Slav
ic kingdom .  Byzantine Bulgaria,  
later Ottoman Bulgaria, was sub
ject to the rule of  both the Phana
riot and the Ladino financiers, who 
ran the Sultan's  finances as well as 
his administration and foreign ser
vice. 

The fam ous French investment 
bank Pari bas, the Banque de Paris 
et des Pays-Bas, was established in 
1 8 72 at the initiative of a Ladino 
fam ily of " Royal Sephardic" Por
tuguese Jews, the De Camondos.  
They were among the Portugese 
kings' premier financiers before the 
Inquisition  in 1 492 .  After a half 
century in Venice, the family was 
dispatched to Stamboul .  There the 
De Camondos were for more than 
three centuries prim e  fin anciers of 
the Sultans .  I n  the middle o f  the 
1 9th century, a young De Camondo 
inherited from his father a fabulous 
( 1 840 equivalent) $30 m il l ion,  
which explains the family n ickname 
"The Rothschilds o f  the East . "  

M ore of  t h e  picture c a n  be put 
together from the gold routes . Li
bya, the same Paris source indi
cates , has bought up to 90 tons of 
gold this year,  part in the form of 
ingots for central banks' use, part in 
the form of jewelry. Wrought gold 
is very easy to smuggle, and is o ften 

used as means of p urchasing illegal 
drugs and weapons,  in particular in 
the Near and M iddle East.  M uch of 
this jewelry is  wrought in Floren
tine workshops, under the aegis of 
the M onte dei Paschi bank,  which 
then has it shipped especially to 
Syria and Dubai. These seem to be 
the m ajor  transshipment points for 
the sale, resale and smuggling oper
ations,  in particular into the Soviet 
Union,  where gold jewelry is a 
much more convenient source o f  
value than, say , Exxon or I BM pre
ferred stock .  

Libya, an old Italian colony, i s  
today a main ground for collabora
tion  between secret entities of East 
and West, both of which obvio usly 
see fit to accumulate as much gold 
as possible .  As far as the East is 
concerned , I refer to the recent 24-
hour decision taken by the Buda
pest authorities to join the I M F .  
Hungary's central bank figurehead 
Janos Fekete, also a fixture of Basel 
B I S  meetings, has not given one 
major speech in the last five years 
without stressing the urgency ofre
turning to some form of a gold 
standard . Now, the forint wil l  grad
ually be made convertible.  At the 
Hungarian national bank before 
1 945  Fekete wore the l ivery of the 
local subsidiary of the Rothschild 
bank.  

Fekete is  a prominent member 
of the S iena Group, along with 
Robert Triffin,  who sees o ur mone
tary future in go ld-mediated "re
gional currency blocs ,"  and Art 
Laffer's mentor Robert M undell ,  
whose gold proposals, directly in
spired by B I S  ex-head Jel le Zij lstra, 
are currently being discussed by an 
unsuspecting President's special  
Gold Commissio n .  Old,  old geo
politics , gold-plated, shine through 
the modernized liveries . 
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Agriculture by Susan B. Cohen 

Soil and water conservation 

The administration/ails to see it's an economic and not an 
environmental problem. 

At a press conference before 
Thanksgiving, Agriculture Secre
tary Block told reporters that once 
the farm bill is  finally out of the 
way, soil and water conservation 
wi l l  head the U.S .  Department of 
Agriculture's l i st  of  legislative 
priorities . A month earlier the Sec
retary appeared before the Senate 
Agriculture Comm ittee to present 
the outlines of the department's 
proposed program, a sh arp depar- , 
ture from current policy . 

U S DA estimates that America 
is  losing about 5 bil l ion tons of 
topsoil every year to water and 
wind erosion . The erosion affects 
both cropland and rangeland,  esti
m ated to be producing forage pres
ently at about 50 percent of capaci
ty . Approximately one in four acres 
of cropland is affected, and USDA 
estimates that fai lure to hal t  the 
resulting productivity loss wil l  
mean giving up 75 mi l lion metric 
tons of grain production every 
year-equivalent to half last year's 
exports .  

The problem is rea l .  But the 
remedies advanced so far , whether 
from the environmentalist camp or 
the USDA, are unlikely to do any
thing but make matters decidedly 
worse . 
environmental lobby's pet i ssues . 
They have harped on it to bolster 
their assertion that there are "lim
its" to growth . The N ational Re
sources Defense Council and 
Council on Environmental Quality 
identify "overproduction" as the 
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cause of the problem , and attack 
the federal farm programs for en
couraging "high-cost cultivation 
methods ."  

I n  l ine  with this, NRDC has 
mounted a campaign to hinge eligi
bility for participation in the farm 
programs by an i ndividual produc
er on his implementation of a speci
fied set of conservation measures . 
Since producers don't have the cap
ital to invest in  conservation meas
ures to begin with , this proposal is a 
prescription for squeezing farmers 
o ut of business at an even faster 
pace than recent years. 

I nstead of building soil ferti lity 
the environmentalists would cut 
back production to conform to 
growing infertility . 

But Secretary Block's program 
will create the same result by a dif
ferent path . The program outline he 
presented has two main features. 
First, i t  will  estab li sh specific na
tional priorities for the conserva
tion effort starting with soil ero
sion .  ( Proponen ts contrast this with 
the first-come-first-served "cafete
ria" approach of existing pro
grams.)  Second,  and further-reach
ing, the program wi ll shift respon
siblity for funding and direction to 
the states, transform ing current 
federal program funds into m atch
ing block grants to states already 
undergoing a fiscal crisis .  The plan,  
which wil l  require legislation and 
cannot in any case be implemented 
before 1 983 ,  has caused a fracas 
within U S DA .  K nowledgeable in
dividuals both in and outside of the 

soil conservation service are hard
pressed to find any merit or logic 
beyond crude budget-cutting.  

Technical ly the proposal was 
m ade in response to requirements 
of the Resource Conservation Act. 
B ut what RCA specifies, one source 
pointed out,  is that such proposals 
be based among other things on a 
thoro ugh review and evaluation of 
existing programs .  This, they insist ,  
was not done.  I ndeed, the program 
evaluations cited in  U SDA's 1 98 1  
Program Report are either outdat
ed or have not yet been completed. 
The claim that the proposed pro
gram will be more effective than 
existing programs is  questionable.  

I t  is l ikely that the plan did not 
in fact originate in U S DA at al l .  It 
is widely rumored that the plan was 
a surprise to Block himself, who is 
reported to have been handed the 
program and ordered to go with it 
by David Stockman's O M B .  The 
plan i s  frankly based on the as
sumption that its aim cannot be 
achieved-that any program that 
would actual ly reduce soil degrada
tion to tolerable l imits would be 
"prohibitively expensive ."  

N owhere is the  real cause and 
solution of  soi l  erosion in the  U . S .  
addressed . The simple fact i s  that 
producers have been forced at an 
accelerating rate to forego capital 
investments in the m aintenance of 
their soi l-j ust as they've bl!en 
forced to forego capital investment 
in m achinery-under circumstan
ces of  a cash flow squeeze. 

Soil  erosion is the hidden price 
of operating at below the cost of  
production for more than 30 years . 
Only a parity price for American 
farm products , based on the profit 
necessary to assure reinvestment 
for future production,  will  so lve the 
problem . 
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Domestic Credit by Richard Freeman 

Fiscal crunch for states and localities 

The recession, tax revisions, and federal cutbacks are having a 
dramatic, destructive effect. 

In formation reported in two recent 
bank newsletters confirms that 
state and local-level government fi
nances are heading sharply into the 
red , with m ajor negative conse
quences for financing urban infra
structure, for the capita l m arkets , 
and for efforts to l imit the effects of  
the current recession . 

According to the Morgan Guar
anty Survey for November, the op
erating balance of  states and mu
nicipalities as a whole is headed for 
a $5 billion deficit in 1 982,  the fi rst 
deficit si nce the 1 975 recession . This 
follows five years o f  declining sur
pluses , which have shrunk from 
$ 1 0. 1  bil l ion in 1 977,  more than $9 
bi l lion in 1 978 ,  $3 bil l ion in 1 979, 
just over $2 bil l ion in  1 980 and 
almost $4 bi llion estimated for this 
year. Next year's shortfall results 
from the cutbacks in federal grants 
to cities, an adverse impact on state 
finances from the Economic Re
covery Tax Act of 1 98 1 ,  and the 
shortfal l in tax reven ues. 

The Manufacturers Hanover Fi
nancial Digest for Nov.  23 reported 
that, adding in revenues derived 
from retirement and disability con
tributions, states and localities 
reaped a cumulative surplus be
tween 1 977 and 1 980 of  $ 1 1 0  bil
l ion, of which $24 billion was in the 
operating balance account.  This 
surplus has been cited to indicate 
that the cutbacks in federal aid wil l  
not create a crisis .  But  beginning 
with Cali fornia's  Proposition 13 in 
1 978,  many states have seen tax and 
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spending l imitations reduce their 
avai lable funds.  Co upled with gen
eral econ omic stagnatio n,  these 
factors would have reduced the sur
plus to nearly zero even without 
federa l cutbacks . 

According to the Morgan 
Guaranty letter , the co ngressional  
reconciliation bi l l  i s  expected to re
duce federal grants by $7 bil l ion 
from the $94 bil l ion recommended 
by Presi dent Carter . I n  real term s, 
this is a 14 percent fa ll  (8 percent in 
current-dollar terms) during 1 982 .  
This  contrasts wi th an  annual 6 per
cent real rise duri ng the past dec
ade .  M oreover, severa l provisions 
of  the Economic Recovery Tax Act 
o f  1 98 1  m ay reduce state and local 
tax col lections by $2 .5  billion, be
cause of the close l inkage o f  state 
tax bases to federal inco me-tax re
turns .  M any of the federal personal  
and corporate tax reductions wil l  
automatica lly lower state levies, 
unless tax rates and schedules are 
changed which is o ften impossible.  

As the recessio n  deepens,  sales 
tax revenues fal l  with softening 
sales; income-tax levies decline with 
lowered incomes and ballooning 
unemployment rolls;  and welfare 
and unemployment payments rise. · 
Morgan estimates that even with 
new revenue-raising actions of 
some 30 states this year,  state and 
local  tax collections wil l  grow at 
only 9 percent next year, down 
from II percent this  year .  But even 
this assumes a mild and short-lived 
recessio n .  

Th is crisis i s  likely t o  a ffect the 
credit markets in several ways. Ac
cording to Manufacturers H an o
ver, $50 bil l ion o f  the $ 1 1 0  total 
surplus in the four years ending in 
1 980 went to purchase U . S .  govern
ment securities . Some of  these were 
purchased directly with the operat
ing surpluses, which wil l  certainly 
be sold when the deficit m aterializes 
next year .  With cuts (or ceilings on 
increases) in various federally sub
sidized entitlement programs, so
cial insurance funds will also be 
likely to sell U . S . government secu
rities. 

This means not o nly that the 
state and local contribution to net 
n ational  savings ( 1 5 percent last 
year) wil l  shrin k ,  but that federal 
borrowing will now need to soak up 
even m ore fun ds from the private 
m arkets, including whatever the 
state and local governments sell 
plus what they would have norm al
ly bought, but wil l  not be able to,  
this year . As M an ufacturers Hano
ver points' o ut ,  "astonishingly, in 
fisca l  1 98 1 ,  total federal and feder
al ly related borrowings were a l
ready j ust about equal to net private 
savings ."  So the added strain wi l l  
s imply "displace further private 
sector credit demands ."  

Note that  even whi le  running 
the nominal  surpluses in  recent 
years, most municipalities, espe
cially the medium-sized and larger 
cities , have vastly underi nvested i n  
renewing their infrastructure, from 
bridges and roads to sewers, water 
supplies and mass transit .  With his
torically sky-high borrowing rates 
for city bonds likely to continue 
in definitely , com bined with the ex
pected deficits, in frastructure in
vestment will be cut sti l l  further , 
portending a virtual  collapse of 
many urban services.  
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The spring strategy 
for breaking labor 

by Leif Johnson 

University-based organized labor control lers have re
vealed the outlines of a spring offensive against labor in 
the United States. On the basis  of  a highly specific union
by-union map, labor's  remaining political and organiza
tional power i s  to be undercut without destroying the 
outward institutions themselves . The unions will be al
lowed to remain as enforcers of  new levels of austerity 
against the workers in their own industries-particularly 
in  auto and rubber. 

This is the outlook at M IT and other adherents of  the 
Tavistock Institute approach to psychological warfare 
on behalf of de-industrialization,  originally developed 
through Britain's World War I I  Specia l  Operations Ex
ecutive. 

Traditional bargaining in every third year, such as 
1 982, would begin with constructio n .  The results influ
ence the Teamsters talks,  which in turn affect the out
come of  the September auto bargaining.  This year the 
line-up will be broken, and the premise will be that scared 
workers will accept large cuts in  their standard of l iving. 

Building Trades: Talks begin in  Apri l .  Homebuilding 
has collapsed . A 30 percent decline i n  state and municipal 
road and public works construction and a drop in office 
cpnstruction are expected . This comes on top of a decade
long open-shop and ostensible A ffirmative Action attack 
on the unionized industry, and a tradition of grudging 
union acceptance of  wage cuts and "double-breasted 
shops"-union firms that also run a non-union side. 

Teamsters: The "double-breasted" pattern , as well as 
wage reductions, have spread in the trucking industry, 
which has been thrown into i ncreasing chaos by the 1980 
deregulation measures and the industrial effects of Re
serve usury. 

The main effort against the Teamsters is to wreck the 
Master Freight Agreement, i . e . ,  nationwide work rules 
and pay schedules for over-the-road drivers . Once the 
M aster Freight Agreement is  shredded, an event that 
would grant final success to the Kennedy family vendetta 
against ex-Teamster president Jimmy Hoffa, the union 
locals will  have to deal o n  a company-by-company basis 
with the truckers. 

One top Tavistockian operative at M IT predicted 
that as soon as Master Freight is dead, the 70-hour 
weekly driving l imit can be eliminated, and distinctions 
between over-the-road, short-haul,  and city drivers, as 
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well  as regulars and extra drivers, can be pushed aside 
alongside with other work rules. Harold Gibbons, the 
social-democratic chief of the Teamsters St . Louis-based 
region,  has already public ly announced that the union 
wil l  allow a bargaining away o f  the distinction between 
short-haul and over-the-road drivers . 

Rail operating unions: Last month, the railroads al
lowed a relatively generous 32  percent wage settlement 
over 39  m onths to the rail clerks and other non-operating 
crafts as a ploy to win m ajor work-rule abolitions from 
the operating employees, who have yet to settle.  

Auto: The target here is quite different, focusing on 
direct wage cuts .  General Motors wants to reduce the 
present average $12 hourly wage to something close to 
$8 and scrap as many of the health, pension ,  and other 
benefits (including vacation and sick leave) as possible, 
although American auto production would not be com
petitive with the m ore i ntensively capitalized Japanese 
industry even if wages were equal (see EIR. Nov.  1 0) .  

Blaming the auto production worker for the produc
tivity gap with Japan and other foreign m anufacturers i s  
currently the  goal  o f  a formidable propaganda barrage 
in the U . S .  press . Typical was an article in the Dec. 3 
Wall Street Journal by John Schnapp o f  the Boston
based consulting firm H arbridge H ouse. 

Schnapp deems the 1982 auto negotiations the "last 
hurrah" for the stability of the UAW, which has conclud
ed three-year pacts with the automakers since 1 948 . 
Schnapp's  explanation is that UA W President Doug 
Fraser, the last of the 1 930s-generation o f UAW leaders, 
has ignored the fact that " U . S .  auto workers are not 
conscientious about productivity , uncaring about quali;
ty,  and have no sense o f  commitment to the interests of 
their employers . "  

According t o  a Midwestern academic who worked 
with the U nited Auto Workers leadership under UAW 
presidents Walter Reuther and Leonard Woodcock,  G M  
w i l l  convince the workers t o  accept the wage medicine b y  
passing up i t s  fourth-quarter dividend-the first such 
o mission since the Great Depressio n .  

T h e  U AW, which claims t o  have a close reading of  
the  pulse of i t s  more activist mem bers, wil l  emphasize a 
"small-is-beautiful" campaign ,  arguing that it is not 
wages that count but a spirit of  union-management 
collaboration,  to save the industry so the industry can 
save jobs . Former U AW Vice-President I rving Blue
stone, now a labor controller at Wayne State U niversity 
in Detroit, is a leading force in the Quality of Working 
Life movement designed to convince workers that (as 
Hitler claimed vis-a-vis Western Europe) workers and 
corporations together are really proletarians in common 
struggle agairtst aggressive Japanese capitalists. 

O nce auto wages have been pushed down to the blue
collar average, steel can be picked off next year, accord
ing to the Tavistockian labor academics' plans . 
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Interview 

C. Fred Bergsten sees 
continuity between 
Carter and Reagan 

A Brookings Institute fellow who was Jimmy Carter's  
Assistant Treasury Secretary for International Affairs, 
C. Fred Bergsten was recently selected by the German 
M arshall Fund as executive director o f  their new U . S . 
venture, the Institute fot I nternatio nal Economics.  As 
described in a Nov. 9 statement by the Fund, the i nstitute 
is intended to influence U . S .  foreign economic policy, 
because the Fund concludes that "there i s  no existing 
U . S .  institution which addresses international economic 
issues on a sufficiently sustained and policy-relevant 
basis.  " 

The German M arshall Fund was established in 1 972 
under the chancellorship of Socialist International 
Chairman Willy Brandt to promote "post-industrial" 
and "alternate l ife-style" pol icies of zero-growth .  It  is 
financed out of  West German tax revenues .  Its  board of 
directors and honorary committee include Mr. Brandt; 
C .  Douglas Dillon; John J. McCloy; John B. Conant;  
David Rockefeller; M ilton Katz o f  the Ford Foundation 
and Carnegie Endowment; Gabriel Hauge of M a n u fac
turers H anover; Russell Train, U .S .  President of the 
World Wildlife Fund; Paul G. Hoffman,  former M ar
shall Plan administrator, now at New York Life I nsur
ance Com pany; Guido Goldman of the Aspen Institute;  
and B.  R. Gifford, director of the Russell Sage Founda
described in a Nov.  9 statement by the Fund,  the i nstitute 
and pilot projects in both the U nited States and West 
Germany; funded the " Eurosocialism" con ference in 
Washington on Dec .  5-7 , 1 980; and helped to launch the 
World Bank's Brandt Commission on North-So uth is
sues . M r. Bergsten himself is known as a spokesman for 
abolishing industrial and export-financing subsidies i n  
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the Third World , and phasing out the dollar's world 
reserve role. EIR's Stanley Ezrol interviewed him on 
Nov.  23; excerpts follow . 

Ezrol: Is there a particular ideological bent that the 
I nsti tute has? 
Bergsten: N o, no . I th ink everybody was very clear from 
the outset there would be no ideological b ias ,  no political 
bias; it would be an objective research in stitution . . . .  
The only [project] that we' ve launched definitively is on 
the q uestion of  conditionality of  I M F  lending pro
grams . . . .  John Williamson ,  a senior member of the 
staff here, will  be directing that study . We will  be spon
soring a maj or conference March 24 through 26 to 
discuss the issues with about a dozen papers presented by 
top economists and others from aro und the world on the 
subject .  . . . 

Ezrol : In looking at your Board and your Advisory 
Committee, I find people who h ave been intimately 
involved in fo rm ulating policy-people like Dr. M ahbub 
ul- H aq of the World Bank; Lester Brown, who certainly 
represents a particular point of  view, and Alan Green
span, who may represent a different view. How do you 
see this diverse group as being able to affect policy
making in a coherent way? 
Bergsten: Well, the diverse gro up was chosen because of  
i t s  diversity . . . .  We're not  trying to forge any  consensus 
in either our board or our advisory committee as to the 
substance of our research . I thin k it probably will be 
possible to forge some kind of consensus-not a unani
mous view, but a majority view-on what are the m ost 
important issues . . .  but the research wil l  be carried by 
the staff of the Institute i tself, and that's not going to be 
a ffected by any particular pol icy views on the part of the 
board members or advisory committee members or any
body else. 

Ezrol: Doesn't  the inclusion of someone l ike Lester 
Brown , who is generally considered to be somewhere out 
on the environmen talist fringe, tend to detract from the 

. credibility of whatever the Institute does overal l? 
Bergsten: I would have thought it was the other way 
around,  fran kly-I wouldn't  characterize Lester as being 
on the fringe, incidentally, he certainly is deeply con
cerned wtih environmental issues and things of that type; 
but no, I think it's important for us in  formulating our 
work program and our product to make sure that we 
take account of the whole range of considerations . . . . I 
regard it as a strength to have a guy with that particular 
expertise and point of  departure involved in  our pro
gra m .  

Ezrol: I t  seems l i k e  there m a y  b e  some difficulty there i n  
m aking y o u r  influence felt .  T h e  previo us administration 
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seems to be very heavily represented . 
Bergsten: Well ,  I don't  know. You've got George 
Schulz , Alan Greenspan , and Pete Petersen , and Dennis 
Weatherstone an d people l ike that. You've got a number 
of people there that clearly are not related to the previous 
administration , and, in fact, many of them have pretty 
good ties to this administration .  Be that as it  may, I think 
there's an important point here, in relation to the ques
tion of influence. When we talk about influence, we're 
talking not only about trying to get specific recommen
dations accepted ,  but providing a better analysis, a better 
understanding of what the issues are and what their 
implications are . . . .  The whole area of internati onal 
economic pol icy has tended over the years to be pretty 
non-partisan . You can thin k of a few issues where that 
breaks down, but on balance, there has been pretty bi
partisan and even non-partisan continuity of U . S .  po licy 
in the international economic area, really through the 
whole post-war period . . . .  

Ezrol: Peter Petersen , the Chairman of  the Board of the 
Institute, served on the Brandt Com mission;  would you 
characterize that as fa lling into what you call the "prag
matic mainstream "? 
Bergsten: Well , ah , the first point, of  course, is to say 
that Petersen's been 'involved in other things as wel l .  He's 
been heavily involved in U ,S. trade m atters , investment 
matters, in monetary m atters as wel l .  . . . .  I don't  know 
that  every comm issioner of the Bran dt Comm ission 
agreed wit.h every proposal in the whole report . . . .  In 
the international economic area, I would come back to 
the fact that al l  administrations, whether liberal or con
servative, including the current administration ,  support 
most of the tenets th at have underlain policy throughout 
the post-war period .  

The current admin istration i s  certainly supportive o f  
the open trading system . They' ve been taking initiatives 
to reduce trade barriers further. They've been taking 
important in itiatives to try to start on a process of 
reducing international barriers to investment flows.  So I 
think in that major area, they're very much contin uing 
the po licy stream of the past 30 to 40 years . 

In the m onetary area, they've certainly supported the 
system of flexible exchange rates; thet ve certain ly sup
ported the central role of the Internation al M onetary 
Fund.  There have been a couple of areas in which they've 
made some changes at what I would call second orders of 
m agnitude. Things l ike intervention in the exchange 
markets, comments on some of the term s of I M F  lending, 
for example . They have raised some questions about the 
proper role of the World Bank,  and the m ulti lateral 
development banks as a channel for assistance to the 
developing countries , v is-a-vis bilateral channels or pri
vate market channels . But even there, they've supported 
all of  the commitments of the previous administrat ion . 
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WorldTrade by Mark Sonnenblick 

Cost 
UPDATE 

$42 m n .  

$ 1 00 m n .  

N EW DEA LS 

$ 1 .6 bn . 

$333 m n .  

$290 m n .  

$ 7 2  m n .  

$ 2 6  m n .  

$ 5 0  m n .  

$58  m n .  

$ 5 0  m n .  

Principals 

Iran/New Zea
land 

Brazi l fro m  
J apan 

Venezuela 
from I taly 

N orway from 
W .  Germany/ 
Japan 

Brazi l fro m  
U . K . j ltaly 

G reece fro m 
W. Germany 

Colombia fro m  
Japan 

Nigeria from 
Italy 

Abu Dhabi 
from U . K .  

Algeri a from 
Yugoslavia 
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Project/Nature of Deal 

New Zealand studying I ranian request that it accept 
barter payment in oil for m o re than 20,000 tons lamb 
sold to Iran. Iran is suffering severe cash-flow problems 
at the central bank, which have delayed payments on 
current imports and led N ew Zealand to embargo 
further shipments, including some lamb already loaded 
on ships. 

Port expansion loan committed over a year ago expect
ed to be signed in Decem ber .  Goes toward Tubarao 
port for Brazilian-Japanese export-oriented steel plant, 
to be completed in  1 98 3 ;  also for new port at mouth of 
Amazon which will service new alumina-aluminum 
complex,  and possibly A m azon basin grain barges and 
ores from fabulous Carajas mines project. 

I tal ian state I R I  signed agreement with the Venezuelan 
Investment Fund as framework for contracts during 
com ing year. Projects include steel rolling mill ,  devel
opment of Zulia coalfields, and a number of  hydroelec
tric, shipbuilding,  and bauxite projects for which I R I  is 
competing. 

N orwegian state oi l  company gave contract for 8 50 km . 
of steel pipes for gas-gatheri ng systems to Mannes
mann,  Bergrohr, Nippon Kokan,  Nippon Steel, Sumi
tomo M etal ,  and Kawasaki Steel .  

Petro bas has co ntracted Worley Engineering, M icoperi, 
and the Brazi lian Montreal Engenaria for i nstallation 
of gas- and o il-gathering systems o n  offshore platforms 
in  Campos Basi n .  

Krupp a n d  Siemens, plus  Biex of Greece, w i l l  make 2 
rotary shovels for open-pit coal mine.  Shovels weigh 
5 ,400 MT each and have 1 05,000 cubic meters daily 
capacity : 

Fuji tsu wi l l  deliver a telephone exchange for Medellin 
starting in 1 98 3 .  F ujitsu won bidding for 5,600-circuit 
electronic digital system . 

1 00,000 tpy steel lamination plant is being designed and 
supervised by Danieli  di  B utterio of  Rome. 

M ake and instal l  1 00 megawatt electrical plant using its  
gas turbine generators.  

Rudic had received order for two shoe factories each 
producing 1 , 3 50,000 pairs per year . 

Comment 

Iran joins Algeria, an
other high-price oil  pro
ducer run by fundamen
talists, in  pressing for 
barter system . 

Funds provided by Ja
pan's Overseas Econom
ic Cooperation Fund 
may be spent i n  Japan, 
Brazil  or  other develop
ing countries; 5 . 75% on 
yens for 1 7  yrs . Japanese 
funding for the Carajas 
m ines h ave been de
layed; watch effects of 
new cabinet shift .  

Pipes are uncoated 36-
inch to 30-inch .  

Greek companies will  
get 40% contract . 

Turnkey basis . 

One of m any light indus
trial steel plants near 
Ekket . 

Turnkey basis .  

Contract includes train
ing Algerian workers . 
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Business Briefs 

u.s. Economy 

Machine-tool orders 
one-third below last year's 

For the first I O  months of 1 98 1 ,  machine
tool orders have averaged more than a 
third below the net orders of the fi rst 20 
months of 1 980. 

Net orders for 1 980 (which subtract 
cancellations from total new orders), av
eraged $388 million per month for a year
ly total of $4,662 million .  

The first 1 0  months of 1 98 1  produced 
net orders of $253 million per month, or 
34.7 percent below the 1 980 levels .  

The industry's order backlog stood at 
$5 ,027 mill ion in  January 1 98 1 .  The fig
ure for October 1 98 1 was only $3 ,360 
million .  

The dramatic plunge o f  net machine
tool orders indicates that the auto indus
try, the largest p urchaser of machine 
tools, is carrying out its threat to scale 
down investment while seeking produc
tivity increases by trimming the work
force. 

The figures also indicate that the in
creased defense b udget has yet to be 
translated into demand for machine 
tools . 

Industrial Strategy 

o ECD declares war on 
Hamiltonian economics 

The political-economic division of 
NATO, the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD), 
has declared total war against the eco
nomic principles of Alexander H amilton 
and his Japanese adherents.  The OECD 
produced a report following a Nov.  1 6-
1 7  meeting in Paris which called for an 
end to governmental subsidies to the 
high-technology industries. The OECD 
charged that such subsidies not only 
"distort" free trade, b ut could lead to 
what it called "overinvestment" and "ov
ercapacity."  According to the Dec.  I Ni-
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hon Keizai Shimbun, Japan,  though not 
named, was the report's m ajor  target . In 
particular,  government support for a rev
olutionary fifth-generation computer 
that could challenge I B M ' s  tech nological 
supremacy was seen as a target. 

Japan, backed by France, attacked 
the OECD p'roposal,  but Germ any and 
the U .S .  pushed through the m ajority 
view. I ronically , it was A merican found
ing father A lexander Hami lton who pro
vided J apan with the model of  govern
ment-aided industrial progress . 

Peking 's Program 

Chinese continue 
decapitalization plans 

The N ational People's Congress, the 
Chinese rubber-stamp parl iament,  was 
addressed by Premier Zhao Ziyang at the 
opening of  its meeting i n  Peking Nov.  
29, and told that China would have to 
suffer at least fi ve more years o f  austerity, 
which Premier Zhao calls "adj ustment ."  
Zhao made it  clear that  the  pol icy o f  
virtually zero capital investment in i n 
dustry a n d  agriculture over t h e  past three 
years would continue. 

The principal economic policy o f  the 
Chinese rulers remains "zero population 
growth," for which it  has been hailed by. 
the World Bank and others as a global 
model . The content of  Chinese popula
tion policy is forced abortion and infan
ticide, which , the Peking government 
hopes wil l  achieve a significantly reduced 
population by the middle o f  the next 
century .  

The Wall Street Journal N ov . 30 re
ported new horrors carried o ut under 
government aegis in Canton . These in
volved the termination of pregn ancies in 
the seventh,  eighth, and ninth months, 
an d  the use of  injections when a woman 
is in labor to obtain the birth o f  a st i l l
born child or an infant so sick th at it dies 
within a few days . 

The Journal quotes a Chinese source: 
" Every day hundreds of fetuses arrive at 
the morgue . "  According to the Journal, 

' There are even reports of infanticide in  
c i ty  hospitals,  with docto rs kill ing babies 
immed iately after birth if  they are third 
ch i ldren . "  

'Risk Analysis ' 

IRIS to be a 
unique operation 

The I nternational  Repo rt ing and Infor
mation Serv ices or I R I S ,  formed at the 
end of November, claims to be the largest 
private i ntelligence agency in history. It 
boasts of  computer faci lities, based in 
C rystal City, Maryland,  larger than the 
CIA's  computer in Langley, Virginia and 
the capabil ities to m onitor all interna
tional  publ icat ions and radio and televi
sion broadcasts . I ncorporated in  the 
N etherlands , I R I S  is run out of Wash
ington, D.C. from offices of the Govern
ment Research Corporation,  the publish
er of the National Journal. According to 
press accounts,  it em ploys more than 1 20 
form er CIA agents and scores of other 
former intell igence agents and analysts 
from other n ations .  I R I S  has a four
member advisory board, headed by 
Brandt Commission mem ber and former 
To ry Prime M inister of  Britain Edward 
H eath,  comprising former World Bank 
President Robert McNamara, a Club of 
Rome mem ber, as well  as former Colom
bian Finance Minister Rodrigo Botero 
and former Giscard cabinet minister J. F .  
Deniau, w h o  m a n y  people s a y  w a s  re
sponsible for Giscard's  election defeat 
this year through his mismanagement o f  
the former French President's campaign . 

A H eritage Fo undation source close 
to British intel ligence stated Dec. 2 that 
I R I S  is a project o f  the circles in London 
who run the London School of Econom
ics and their po licy networks.  The intel
l igence gathering, he stated, is a ruse. 
I RIS 's  plan is to take over all  functions 
of  so-called "risk analysis" in the private 
sector and use this to implement the pol
i cy positions of the Brandt Commission 
and H eath . I R I S  wil l  function in part as 
a di rty-tricks capacity against targeted 
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enemies of the Club of R o me networks 
and their deployable Soci alist I n terna
tional allies. "They [ I R I S ]  are not inter
ested in money," said the source .  "They 
are interested in power ."  Aside from 
monies from G RC, a suspicious ou tfit 
headed by the London School of Eco
nomics-trained Andrew Stout, I R I S  re
ceives funding from six Brit ish and co n
tinental merchant banks .  

Gold 

'Supply-side' gold 
option at the DIS? 
"Supply-side" publicist J ude Wannisk i ,  
who left the Wall Street Journal to run a 
political-economic consult ing firm,  put 
the version of the gold stan dard cu rrently 
associated with Arth ur Laffer, Rep.  Jack 
Kemp, and Lewis Lehrman into a Busi
ness Week " I deas and Trends" column 
Dec. 7 .  Although Wanniski  describes the 
proposal as a growth option ,  he cites as 
identical a plan offered by Bank for I n
ternational Settlements President Jel le  
Zj ilstra-who wants to use gold to re
duce growth . 

"The entire world, Comm unist as 
well as capitalist, has been led into reces-

. sion and the path of a gathering fi nancial  
storm by obsolete U . S .  monetary pol icy .  
Only the careful use of  g o l d  through a 
particular kind of gold standard can now 
prevent a U .S . -led world depress ion ,"  
Wanniski wrote. He adds ,  " In  that spir it ,  
we discard the various gold 'cover'  stand
ards that rely on quantit ies of  gold as a 
way of forcing discipl ine on the moneta ry 
authorities. " 

He concludes by urging "a telephone 
call from President Reagan to Treasury 
Secretary Regan to in itiate the M u ndell
Zj i lstra proposal ."  

H owever, in  a Paris speech Nov.  2 3 ,  . 
Zjilstra's chief assistant Alexandre de 
Lamfalussy called on governments to 
"defuse inflationary expectations by 
sending out m ore signals  about interest 
rates and credit shortages"-the oppo
site of what the supply-siders say they 
want.  
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Banking 

Free banking to bring 
hot money flood 

Free banking zones, also k nown as I nter
nat ional  Banking Faci l i ties, went into 
effect in  major  U . S .  cities Dec. 3 ,  and are 
already threatening to flood the U . S .  
with bi l l ions  in  hot m oney a n d  other 
speculat ive Eurodollars, Federal Reserve 
sources said .  

Federal Reserve economists estimat
ed this  week that the Fed's  new I B F  plan 
will bring as m uch as $ 1 25 billion in 
E urodollars into the U . S .  banking sys
tem "within weeks ."  The new free zones 
"will return a substantial portion of the 
$ 1 .6 tri l l ion Eurodollar business to the 
U nited States shores , "  New York State 
S uperintendent of Banks M uriel Siebert 
said in a congratulatory letter sent to 
each of the dozens of banks which 
opened I n ternational B an king Facil ities 
in  New York this wee k .  

I B Fs were fi rst proposed in  1 978 b y  
t he N e w  Y o r k  C learing H ouse Associa
tion o f  the top 12 New York commercial 
ban ks ,  led by David Rockefeller's Chase 
M an hattan and Walter Wriston's Citi
ban k .  The plan was approved by the 
Federa l Reserve Board after the personal 
endo rsements of Fed Chairman Volcker 
and New York Fed President Anthony 
Solomon earlier this year. 

I B Fs are designed, as a Chase M an
hatt a n  spokesman told EIR , to "bring 
the Eurodollar m arkets back home," that 
is ,  to bri ng into the U . S .  the sort of 
unregulated and speculative banking 
practices which foreigners and Ameri
cans h ave heretofore had to go abroad to 
conduct-outside the authori ty o f  U . S .  
regulators.  As i n  the Euromarkets, the 
free zones here will be so scantily regulat
ed by U . S .  authorities that they wi l l  pro
vide ample room for drug and other 
mo ney laundering .  

Free zones are free of: reserve re
quirements-banks  need hold no re
serves against loan losses; federal regu
lation; interest rate-cei lings; and federa l ,  
state , and city taxes. 

Briefly 
• M EXICAN officials charged 
the first week in December that the 
World Bank is attempting to put a 
credit  squeeze on M exico . The 
bank is demanding that al l  its new 
lending to M exico-a significant 
part of  M exico's foreign credit
be in the form of co-financing with 
commercial banks.  This would 
close Mexico off from the Bank's 
subsi dized fixed rates and long
term maturities, and force Mexico 
even more onto Volckerized world 
rates and short-term maturities. 
The World Bank move comes as 
M exico faces a gigantic leap in its 
net foreign borrowi ng needs, from 
some $4 bi l l ion l ast year to $ 1 1 
bill ion this year. The largest por
tion of the increase corresponds 
directly to financing higher inter
est rates on the world markets. 

• J A M ES McCLU RE, Republi
can of I daho, told members of the 
American N uclear Society and 
Atomic I n dustrial Forum that nu
clear power is  a "moral issue ."  
"The moral issue is international.  
N ations go to war when their sur
vival is  threatened. " He cited the 
1 978 NAACP statement support
ing n uclear energy as "the hall
mark" statement for the joint con
ference . 

• LESTER THUROW, M I T  
professor

' 
and author o f  Commit

tee on the Present Danger policy 
documents, has called for a "na
tional corporate investment com
mittee" consisting of labor, man
agement and government offici als 
to direct credit into "sunrise" post
industrial sectors of the economy. 

• A N  EXI M B A N K  official con
firmed to the Fusion Energy 
Fo undation Dec. 2 that the bank 
wil l  not be involved i n  financing 
American nuclear exports to 
Egypt as a result of "a decision 
reached at the h ighest levels of the 
Bank . "  The official  said that since 
Exim is "l ike a regular commercial 
ban k , "  projects that receive fi
nancing from it m ust bring in their 
own foreign exchange to pay off 
the debt to Exim .  
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�TIillSpecialReport 

Green fascism is . 
on the rise again 
in Germany 
by Susan Welsh 

A fascist movement has emerged once again on German soil ,  under the 
banner o f the "green" environmentalists and the self-styled peace movement.  

As in the 1 930s, today's fascists aim to destroy the nation-state based  on  
expanding industri al technology and replace it with a (eudalist zero-growth 
society , a new Dark Age. The N azi movement was fostered by British 
oligarchical circles who hoped to destroy the threat Germany and R ussia 
represented to their geopolitical designs .  So today the green fascist move
ment is nurtured and manipulated by those anti-progress Anglo-American 
factions best khown as the supporters of Global  2000 and the Club of Rome. 
As we document , Die Griinen (the Green Ones) ,  as the environmentalist/ 
disarmament po litical party is called, are joining forces directly with such 
openly neo-Nazi forces in  West Germany as the N ationaldemokratische 
Partei Deutschlands (N PD) . 

What does the new face of German fascism look l ike? 
• I ncreasingly during the past year, West Berlin and the cities of West 

Germany have been hit with rioti ng by tens of thousands of disaffected youth 
organized into paramilitary squads.  The riots often begin as purportedly 
"peaceful demonstrations" but the young punks carryirig plastic b ags filled 
with bottles, stones, and clubs wait until nightfall to begin wanto n  destruc
tion .  

• The Frankfurt I nternational Airport, West Germany's largest, was 
forced to close down Nov. 1 5  by a bloody demonstration of  1 50,000 people. 
Flaming barricades were set o n  highways for miles around, and a hard core 
of several hundred battled police at the "vi l lage" constructed 00 the projected 
site of a new runway for the airport .  The demonstrators are demanding an 
end to the expansion of the airport-a project which the government of the 
State of H esse defends as economically essential and eco logically acceptable. 
Molotov cocktails ,  stones, and clubs were hurled at police, and an elderly 
woman died when her car was trapped in  a mob of rioters. 

• Fran kfurt m ayor Walter Wallmann,  a Christian Democrat, said i n  an 
interview with the Frankfurter A llgemeine Zeitung Nov.  20 that developments 
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Violent demonstrations on Sept .  1 3 .  1 98 1 . during the u. s. Secretary of State 's visit to West Berlin . 

i n  h is  city rem i n ded h i m  of the d i s i n tegrat i o n  o f  demo
crat ic  ru le  in  the Weimar Rep u b l i c, befo re H it ler  took 
over.  

• H esse G overn or  H o lger Bo rner ,  a Soc ia l  Demo
crat ,  i n  a Nov.  1 5  i n terview w i t h  the Frankfurter A llge

meine Zeitung descr ibed the gree n ies'  l ega l i s t ic  a rg u 
m en ts a s  " N azi j argo n "  w h i ch re m i nded h i m  o f  J osef 
Goebbels .  The g reen fa sc ists ,  i n c l u d i ng a wing o f  his  own 
Social  Democratic  Party ( S P D ) ,  have targetted B o rner 
for ouster i n  the upco m i n g  fal l  1 982 state e lecti o n s .  
Borner i s  t h e  m ost i m p ortant a l ly o f  C h ancel l o r  H el m ut 
Schm idt  with i n the S P D ,  a n d  Sch m i dt ' s  o n ly rem a i n i n g  
a l l y  a m o n g  t h e  states governed by t he S P D ;  t h e  other  
S PD govern o rs are fro m  the l e ft ist  W i l ly B r a n dt w i n g  of 
the party . The fight i n  H esse ass u mes u n u s u a l  strategic 
sign i ficance ,  s i nce if  Borner i s  o usted o r  neutral ized , i t  
wi l l  be virtual ly i m poss ib le  fo r the e m b attled Sch m i dt 
government  to s u rvive .  

• A s  in  Weimar Germ a n y ,  the leading const i tuency
based p o l i t ica l  part i e s  are d i s i ntegrat i n g .  The S o c i a l  
Dem ocratic Party , w h i c h  a t  i ts  b e s t  has  rep resented the 
i nterests of prod uctive work ers i n  a l a bor- i n d ustry a l l i 
ance for t h e  g o o d  o f  t h e  nati o n ,  i s  o n  t h e  verge o f  a s p l i t .  
T h e  t rade- u n i on - b ased wi ng,  Schm i d t ' s  support , i s  b e i n g  
assaulted by the left w i n g ,  w hi c h  was g r a d u a l l y  ass i m i l at
ed into the pa rty by c h a i r m a n  W i l ly B r a n dt and deputy 
chairman H erbert Weh ner .  In  the C h ri st i a n  Dem ocratic 
U ni o n  (C D U )  party,  the tradit i o n a l  b a se among b u s i 
n essmen and con servatives i s  d i sen  fra n c h i se d ;  the party ' s  
i n d ustrial  a n d  b an k i ng mentors  h a v e  a l l owed its  leader
ship to beco me d o m i nated by the twi n i deo l og i es of 
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F r i ed m a n i sm and the C l ub o f  R o m e .  The C D U ' s  pro
growth base te n d ed t o  s u p p o rt Sc h m i d t  d u r i n g  the 1 980 
fe deral  e l ect ion-an opt ion  that beco mes m o re and m ore 
d i ffi c u l t  for them as the left i s t  takeo ver  o f  the S P D  
adva nces . 

D i e  G rU n e n  w a s  est a b l i shed i n  the E u ropean Par l i a
m e n t a ry e lect i o n s  o f  1 97 9 .  H eaded by Petra Kel ley ,  a 
fo rmer mem ber o f  the W o r l d  Federa l i sts ,  a n d  C a r l  
A mery ,  i t  work s c l o se ly  with  A u re l i o  Peccei t h r o u g h  an 
i n st i t u t i o n  c a l le d  Ecoropa,  the coordi n a t i n g  body for 
green p a rt ies i n  F r a n ce ,  I t a l y ,  W est G e r m a n y  a n d  other 
c o u n t r i es .  

• P u b l i c  m eet i ng s  b y  p ro-n uclear ,  p r o-growth p arties 
o r  groups  are syste m a t i c a l ly  s u bj ected to harassment a n d  
v i o lence by the  g r e e n  fascists ,  often i n  a l l i a n ce with t h e  
G e r m a n  C o m m u n i st Party ( see b e l ow ) .  

• W o r l d - re n o w n ed phys ic i s t  D r .  K ra fft Ehricke,  
d u r i n g  a to ur o f  West Germ a n y  this  m on th sponsored by 
the F u s i o n  E nergie F o r u m ,  in c o l l aborat ion  with the 
U . S .  F us i o n Energy F o u n dati o n , w as repeatedly con
fro n ted by gree n i es who attem pted to p revent him fro m  
spea k i n g .  D r .  Ehr icke ,  a Germ a n - bo rn scient i s t  n o w  
l i v i n g  i n  C a l i fo r n i a ,  reported to a N e w  Y o r k  audience 
N o v .  28 how deeply h e  had been saddened a n d  angered 
t o  see the same m ad ness he had w i tnessed as a y o u th in 
Ber l i n  d u r i n g  the rise of the N az i  m o vement  i n  1 929-3 1 .  

The instigators 
The rise o f  green fasc ism is now apparent  in v a r i o us 

fo r m s  thro u g h o u t  W estern E u ro p e  a n d  t h e  U n i ted 
States . V i o l e n t  dem o n strati o n s  l i ke those in F ra n k furt 
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and West Berlin have occurred in Amsterdam, ZUrich , 
and other cities . I n  France, the government o f  President 
Fran�ois M itterrand itself is committed to the same 
ideology as the street-thug Gronen .  

The mass European "peace movement" which has  
surfaced is systematically organized at  the  top by the 
Socialist International and the Club of Rome, the two 
major institutions vyhich provide the ideological and 
polItical framework for the neo-fascist anti-technology 
movement. 

From terror to fascism 
It was after M arch 1 98 1 ,  when a series of leading 

U . S .  radicals,  including Richard Barnet of the Institute 
for Policy Studies and members of the Washington ,  
D . C .-based Center for Defense I n formation toured Eu
rope to set the stage for an "anti-Reagan" and " anti
NATO" turn in  the green movement, that the environ
mentalists have become increasingly violent. In Septem
ber, underground leaders of  the RAF m asterminded the 
attempt to assassinate Gen . Frederick J. Krosen,  Com
m ander of the U . S .  Army in Europe, Central Army 
Gro up . At the same time, mi litary personnel and bases 
throughout West Germany were the targets of bombing 
and arson attacks.  

In Frankfurt ,  reports o f  i ntimidation have been made 
to police by store owners who were warned by environ
mentalist groups that they would be vandalized unless 
they displayed signs opposing the expansion of  the 
Frankfurt Airport. 

Functioning as media spokesmen and funding con
duits for green fascism are the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, based in London and headed by environ
mentalist E.  P .  Thompson; Pax Christi, also London
based, composed of Catholic an d Protestant "l iberation 
theologists" and a sponsor o f  forums and demonstra
tions against n uclear power and nuclear weapons;  the 
Evangelische Kirche Deutschland (Lutheran Church of 
Germany) , a center for SPD left environmentalists, 
including Erhard Eppler, and for support of the West 
Berlin squatters; and the Dutch Inter-Church Peace 
Council (lKV),  headquartered in Amsterdam , which 
serves as international coordinator for both peace dem
onstrators and house occupations.  Several thousand 
D utch "squatters" have functioned as organizers for 
establishing the violence-prone, counter-cultural squat
ters' movements continental ly .  

According to law-enforcement sources in West Ger
many, the policy of Interior Minister Gerhard Baum i n  
dealing with the protest groups a n d  their a llies i n  the 
house occupier "scene" has contributed to spreading 
anarchy and terror .  Baum, who is member of the Free 
Democratic Party, coalition partners with Schmidt's 
SPD, has maintained a policy of a "long leash," i .e .  n ot 
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arresting demonstrators and forbidding police to use 
force against demonstrators, even i f  protestors are 
armed.  

From Decem ber to June 1 98 1 ,  the resuit of  Baum's 
policy was a m assive increase in  areas directly controlled 
by "squatters"-anarchists who seize apartment build
ings and declare free zones, which police are not permit
ted to enter . A ttempts by state and city governments to 
clear occupied areas have resulted in riots. 

By June 1 98 1 ,  the house occupier "scene" had 
expanded from an initial  1 00 apartment houses in West 
Berlin to " free zones" i n  more than 20 West German 
cities . Law enforcement experts outside the I nterior 
Ministry have asserted that, contrary to Baum's own 
statements, the occupation zones are maj or centers for 
terrorist protection and recruitment. 

Why West Germany? 
It  should be clear that in  West Germany the green 

fascism phenomenon has a particular intensity and a 
special  strategic importance. I f  West Germany suc
cumbs to Die GrUnen, if Chancellor Schmidt is defeat
ed , then there wi l l  be no economic or political force in 
Western E urope that could successfu l ly oppose the 
spread of green fascism . 

Since the electoral defeat in May 1 9 8 1 of Schmidt's 
ally,  French President Valery Giscard d' Estaing, the 
situation has deteriorated sharply .  Now Schmidt, alone 
among European heads of  government, consistently 
represents a policy of war-avoidance and economic 
progress, rational  versions of East-West detente, and 
high-technology development for both North and 
South . Should Schmidt's effort to draw Washington 
and Moscow toward an effective war-avoidance policy 
advance, ' the world m ay stand a chance of escaping 
n uclear holocaust. If Schmidt's mediation between the 
superpowers does not soon show results, however, the 
political fabric of his own country wil l  be ripped apart 
and Schmidt himself will not  survive . 

The fal l  o f  G iscard did m ore than deprive Schmidt 
of an a l ly in  foreign policy . One of the first m oves of the 
Mitterrand government was to scrap Giscard' s policy . 
o f  restricting the movement of "green" punks and 
terrorists across French borders . N ow the green fascists 
are able to travel freely from a demonstration against a 
n uclear power plant in France to a riot in Frankfurt or  
H am burg . 

While the green fascists are deployed by Schmidt's 
highly placed international  political enemies , there are 
also reasons why some l ayers of the German youth 
population provide a fertile ground for such move
ments. Take the case of individuals drawn to the "peace 
movement" through opposition to NATO's decision to 
install  U . S .  medium-range missiles in  West Germany. 
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Of course n ot all these people are fascists ! Many are 
j ust ifiably afraid  that the deployment of those missi les 
wi l l  be the trip-wire for n uclear war, s ince the Soviet 
U nion wi l l  be no more l i kely to tolerate U . S . nuclear 
miss i les with in a five-min ute fl ight time of M oscow than 
the U ni ted States was ready to accept Soviet missi les in 
C uba i n  1 962 .  M any Germans d rawn to the peace 
m ovement reject that NATO decis ion as a violation of 
German nat ional  sovere ignty , s ince the Federal Republic 
cou ld  be destroyed in a therm on uclear war in itiated from 
its territory witho ut so m uch as a by-your-Ieave from 
Washington . 

An historical point of view 
These j ust i fied concerns can be com pared to the rage 

fe lt by the German population against the 1 9 1 8  Treaty 
of Versa i l les .  The brutal peace imposed by Great Britain 
upon Germany depri ved the defeated nation of  its army 
and its ind ustry , forcing payment of enorm ous repara
tions .  Only the 1 922 Rapa l lo Treaty with Soviet Russia 
al lowed Germany to s urvi ve economically . But the 
anger against Britain and its  Versail les Treaty was 
manipu lated by the N azis ,  who used i t  to recruit  bitter 
and disaffected youth to their  ran ks . 

A fter the Second World War, Germany was o nce 
again humi l iated and ravaged by the victorious pow
ers-the Br i t i sh  and thei r factional  supporters in the 
other a l l ied countries .  The nation was occupied, divided, 
deprived of sovereignty, i ts  industry smashed and i ts 
cit izens told again and again that each one of them was 
personal ly responsible for the crimes of  H i tler. U n der 
Ch ancel lor Konrad A dena uer after the war, the new 
Federal Republ ic  was able to slowly regain  some of i ts 
d ignity and sovereignty as it reb uilt  its industry . Under 
C hancel lor Sch m i dt ,  the country has  beg un to find a 
sense o f  nat ionhood,  a pride in the  Federal Republic's 
role as a force for world peace and prosperity . 

B ut the youth of today, born i n  the 1 960s and 1 970s, 
don't understand the pride their parents feel at  having 
built a nation o ut of  a rubblefiel d .  These are the youth 
ed ucated by the "reformed" school system introduced 
u nder Ch ancel lor W il ly  Brandt ( 1 969-74), which abol
i shed the h umanist  classical tradit ion i n  German edu
catio n .  I nstead of learning the excitement of  scient ific 
d iscovery and the i nspi ration o f  German classical l iter
ature and m usic ,  today ' s  youth are taught about "l imits 
to growth " and an existential ist  l iterature of despair .  
Add to th is  a growing consumption o f  drugs in the 
Federal Republ ic  and an economic cri s is worldwide, 
and it i s  easy to see how a new fascist movement can 
a rise again in Germ any-seemingly overnight . 
-----------------------------------------

A t a Sept . l , 1 98 1  anti- war demonstration oj20,OOO in West 
Berlin: Weimar revisited. 
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Documentation 

European Labor party calls for 
defense of constitutional rights 
The following declaration was released by the European 
Labor Party in West Germany on Nov. 22. This version is 

slightly abridged. 

For some time, members of the European Labor 
Party [Europiiische A rbeiterpartei-EAP] have been 
subjected both to numerous press slanders and to physi
cal assaults by opponen ts from the ranks  o f  the mi l itant 
Griinen . The reason is  the EAP's public support for 
economic growth , techno logical progress, and peaceful  
application o f  nuclear energy . In the past week in partic
ular, these attacks have assumed a dimension which now 
represents a direct threat to the democratic order o f  the 
Federal Republic o f  Germany: EAP representatives, as 
well as other citizens,  h ave been subjected to a wave of  
massive threats, i ncluding bomb threats and physical 
attacks, which have inj ured the basic rights of  freedom 
of expression o f  opinion and assembly in  an intolerable 
way . 

The primary occasion of this escalatio n was an EA P 
forum in Neckarwestheim bei Heilbronn,  called to give 
po litical support for the construction of a second nuclear 
power plant unit, as well as for the necessity of technolog
ical progress. The speakers included M ayor A rm brust of 
Neckarwestheim , a Free Democrat, h is co unterpart Al
phonse Bohler from Cattenom, France (where a similar 
fight is occurring over nuclear power) , space researcher 
Dr. Krafft Ehricke fro m California,  and M rs .  H elga 
Zepp-LaRouche, federal chairwoman o f  the European 
Labor Party . 

M ayor Armbrust was heavily pressured through tele
phone calls, letters , and a bomb t hreat, to distance 
h imsel f from this event, and not to appear. Through 
rumors and press slanders, an effort was made to intimi
date people in the area from attending. And,  at the door, 
a group of masked youths moved to physically prevent 
citizens from enteri ng. When about 40 of them began to 
storm the meeting hal l ,  the police had to intervene .  

What was the co ntent of  th is  meeting, which despite 
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the h arassment was attended by about 1 00 citizens ,  50 
from the heavi ly targeted Neckarwestheim region? What 
were the political views expressed there ,  which at this 
point cannot be publ icly represented i n  this  country 
without great personal risk? 

M ayors Armbrust and Boh ler emphasized how nu
clear energy is economically necessary; Dr. Ehricke dis
cussed i ts role in the development o f  outer space, which 
among other things would facil itate the disposal o f  nu
clear waste. Mrs. Zepp-LaRouche emphasized that nu
clear power is in dispensable not merely for maintaining 
l ivi ng standards i n  W est Germany; sabotaging nuclear 
energy there would have the effect o f  condemning some 
hundreds of mi l lions of human beings in the Third World 
to deat h .  H alting nuclear development  would thus make 
us responsible for a ho locaust a hundred times greater 
than the one that occurred under Adolf H itler .  I t  is 
unacceptable, she stressed, to condem n the Third World 
to make the transition to development on the basis of  its 
own internal resources; and she condemned the Club of 
Rome as  racist M althusians who,  in  concert with certain 
N ATO officials ,  openly encouraged A merican soldiers 
during the V ietnam War "to slaughter as many women 
and children as possible, so that at  least if the war could 
not be won, the V ietnamese population would be drasti
cally reduced . "  As an alternative " the EA P chairwoman 
en do rsed the creation o f  a new world economic order 
which would enable genuine economic development in 
the southern hemisphere thro ugh application of  science 
and technology . For an export-dependent nation l ike 
West Germany, she said, this i s  the only practicable way 
out of  the current world economic crisi s .  She concluded 
with an appea l against the enemies of  science typified by 
Robespierre, who used the slogan "the Revolution needs 
no scientists" to murder the greatest thinkers in  France .  

Nationwide attacks 
We now document the wave of slanders , threats, and 

physica l assaults which have occurred, noting that the 
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press has apparently performed a considerable and evil 
role in this affair .  We also note that these attacks are 
being investigated in the context of a veh icular homicide 
attack against M rs .  Zepp- LaRouche in West Germany 
on Sept.  22, 1 98 1 .  

Heilbronn/Neckarwestheim: Nov.  1 4 :  About 1 5  men 
attack an EAP literature table in Heilbronn on which 
are lying invitations to the above event,  among other 
things. The books and newspapers are destroyed.  A few 
days later, M ayo r Armbrust receives an anonymous 
threaten ing letter which calls the EA P a " fascist organ
ization ,"  encloses a clipping from an o ld slander against 
the EAP in Der Spiegel magazine, and demands that he 
not attend the event .  Numerous threatening phone calls 
are also received . The local SPD organization in Heil
bronn� a bastion of Griinen ally Erhard Eppler, spreads 
the slander that the EAP is "a right-wing organization 
financed by the C I A . "  

On Nov.  20, the day of t h e  event, the Heilbronner 
Stimme publishes an article headed " D isquiet Before 
the EAP Event Today-Right-Wing Radical Group or 
Labor PartyT Physical attack against the event, and in 
particular against M rs .  Zepp- LaRouche, is  virtually 
advocated. The CDU [Christian Dem ocratic Union]  
city councilor o f  Neckarwestheim , M rs .  Wideman n, 
receives threats that if she attends, her windows wil l  be 
smashed . 

On Nov.  20, at 6:45 p . m . ,  a threat is phoned into the 
Heilbronner Stimme that a bomb will  explode during 
the event. 

As police are searching for the bomb, 40 mi litant 
masked Griinen attempt to storm the meeting hall 
under parami litary command.  They curse the po lice as 
"pigs," "fascists ," and " N azis," and shout "They 
should have gassed you" and " Po ur on the gas," as wel l 
as "We want to see Helga ."  

A half-dozen journalists and photographers on the 
scene, as a group, take up the cause of the disrupters, 
with a volunteer at the Heilbronner Stimme m aintaining 
contact between the Griinen inside and outside the hall . 

Aachen: A N ov .  1 9  forum held by the Fusion Energy 
Foundation was presented to an audience of 200 by Dr.  
Krafft Ehricke on the industrialization of  space. About 
40 disrupters attempted to break into the room, armed 
with bottles and other obj ects; the police report that 
they are "professional demonstrators" from outside the 
area . H ad the police not intervened, the event would 
have had to be canceled under the threat of inj uries . 

Hamburg: On Nov.  2 1 ,  a wall  poster was hung in 
the mathemat ics division of the univers ity , calling for 
the break-up of a forum scheduled there two days later 
by Dr. Ehricke . 

Wiesbaden: During the demonstration against the 
nearby Frankfurt airport expansion,  a contingent of 
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demonstrators surveyed the former o ffice of the EAP, 
whose national headquarters are in Wiesbaden . On 
Nov.  1 7 , a "spontaneous demonstration" suddenly 
passed this office again , and had to be disbanded by the 
police. On Nov. 1 9, the EAP is informed that the 
" R unway Opponent� Scene" is  collecti ng addresses of 
EA P mem bers to carry out "a kind of nationwide 
Kristallnacht" against the EAP. (Kristallnacht was the 
1 93 8  rampage against Jews by H itler's SA). During the 
n ight of Nov. 20-2 1 ,  the new EA P o ffice is painted over 
with defamatory s logans .  

These brutal methods are  being employed in order 
to achieve several d i fferent goals .  A climate of heated 
slanders is  being created , endangering the security of 
the EAP's national chairwoman, who only eight weeks 
ago escaped a professional assassination hit,  as well  as 
that of other EAP members .  

Secondly,  through intimidation a n d  outright terror, 
the population itself is to be kept in check . . . .  Fifty 
citizens of Neckarwestheim demonstrated considerable 
courage, despite threats, and the fact that they had to 
push their way through a crowd of  m asked figures . One 
said,  "What h appened i n  Frank furt and what h appened 
here-these are SA methods ."  M ayor Armbrust stated 
that he abso lutely refused to be dictated to as to which 
events he could and could not attend .  The C D U  coun
cilwoman who had been threatened said that it is 
perilous for democracy if  someone can be stopped from 
doing and saying what  one considers to be right i n  
public.  

Call to all democratic parties 
The Federal Executive Committee of the EAP here

by calls upon all politicians and democratic parties in 
the Federal Republic to take the events described here 
as a warning signal, and act so that the great majority 
of the population is not brought to silence by a small  
but violent minority . Each has the right to express his 
views, to freedom o f  speech and assem bly, even if that 
person is  mistaken or incorrect . However, no one has 
the right to rob his fellow citizens,  through the use of  
physical violence, duress, and b lanket terror, of  the 
basic rights of freedom of speech and assem bly. If 
journalists participate in  such actions,  they are abusing 
the freedom o f  the press .  

U n fortunately, We are already well past the point 
when we could have said, " H alt this at its i nceptio n ! "  
I n  no other [democratic] n ation i n  the world has the 
terror against po litical opponents described here already 
taken on such forms as-now for the second time-in 
Germany. In a democratic republic,  other laws are valid 
than those of the H obbesian struggle of  each against 
a l l .  Democratic political leaders must not tolerate such 
abuses against our constitution for one more day . 
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German Protestants 
tied to the new fascists 

by Lyndon H .  LaRouche 

Norm al Protestant church-members in the Federal Re
public of  Germany are increasingly frustrated and an
gered by the visible connection of prominent Protestant 
officials to th e fascist stormtroopers currently unleashing 

. terror on the streets of  the nation .  Bitter, old memories 
are stirred, as older citizens remember the dabbling with 
Adolf Hitler by such Protestant churchmen as Pastor 
M artin N iemoller . 

In Germany, where a significant portion of the pop
ulation is  old enough to remember firsthand the storm
trooper tactics o f  Hitler's fascist bullies, the current 
tactics of - the "greenies" ("environmentalists") bring 
from the mouths of m any shocked o lder citizens, "Just 
l ike the Nazis . "  The increasing visibility of  figures l inked 
to the neo-Nazi N P D  (Nationaldemokratische Partei 
Deutschlands) within leading ranks of  the "greenies" 
helps to remove any remaining doubt that the h ard core 
of Germany's "environmentalists" are the neo-Nazi 
mass-based forces of the 1 980s. 

In  the eyes of these same citizens, liberal Protestant 
priests and figures such as the Protestant Church's 
[Evangelische Kirche Deutschland-E K D ]  Erhard Ep
pler, also a prominent SPD figure, continue to play a 
prominent and crucial role in placi.ng this growing fascist 
terrorism on the streets of  the nation .  Perhaps, l ike 
Pastor Niemo ller, the liberal Protestant churchmen wil l  
turn away from the fascist beast they have again helped 
so much to create-after the present Republic of  Ger
many may have been destroyed through tolerating the 
fascist storm troopers of "environmentalism" for too 
long, as liberals of Weimar destroyed that republic 
through soft tactics toward the Nazis then . 

Intel ligence services in Europe have known since 
1 969-70, that the contro ll ing force behind ostensibly left 
wing "environmentalist" hooliganism and international 
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terrorism were in fact sinister circles of the "extreme 
right ."  This is massively documented in the public do
main in Italy, where it is a m atter of  public record that 
the ostensibly "right wing" and "left wing" terorrists are 
closely interl inked under a common direction by circles 
closely l inked to would-be m ass-murderer A urelio Peccei 
of the Club of Rome.  The fascist circles backing Bettino 
Craxi of  the  Socialist Party of Italy have believed that 
destroying the credibi l ity of  constitutional order with 
"left wing" terrorism is the appropriate way to bring 
fascist forces i nto dictatorial power again in Europe. 

The surfacing of  underground networks of  the old 
neo-N azi NPD as leading forces within the "environ
mentalist" ferment reflects the fact that the same is true 
of  "left wing" terrorism and environmentalist hooligan
ism in  Germany . It  is  true that the Boris Ponomarev 
faction of the Soviet leadership is  m assively supporting 
the green fascist element-linked to the neo-N azi N PD's 
underground networks-within the West German peace 
movement. Ponomarev doubtless knows the fascist con
nections behind these left wing forces, but is  cynically 
using the fascist forces for the purpose of  attempting to 
undermine the West from within .  

This i s  also true inside the U n ited States . Ideological
ly,  Tom H ayden's faction. of  Students for a Democratic 
Society was a lready philosophically fascist duri ng the 
late 1 960s, as the Chicago Democratic Convention riot 
of  1 968 accurately reflects this .  There is no difference 
between fascist elements such as the drugged Yippies or 
the Yippie backers in the Anti-Defamation League Fact
Finding Division and the green fascist stormtroopers of 
West Germany today .  Scratch a liberal from the Trilater
al Commission circle and one draws fascist blood, the 
same variety of  M a lthusian world-federalist fascism ooz
ing from the unwholesomely large pores of  A urelio 
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Peccei .  
On the surface, most citizens of the U nited States 

might imagine wrongly that there are major differences 
between Hitler' s N azis and the green-fascist stormtroop
ers of  Germany today .  Popular opinion associates H itler 
with "big industry"-which is largely mythical .  Public 
opinion forgets that the N azis o f  the 1 920s were recruited 
largely from the Weimar "back to nature" countercul
ture, and were passionately committed to "population 
policies" against "non-Anglo-Saxons, " "small is  beau
tiful" utopias, and anti-industrial-capitalist ideology 
identical as a philosophical world-o utlook with the ide
ology of the modern environmentalists. The only differ
ence between today's environmentalists and yesterday's 
Nazis is that the doped environmentalists are crazier and 
smell much worse . 

There is nothing accidental in the para l le l  between 
l iberal-Protestant dabbling with N azism earlier and l ib
eral-Protestant sponsoring of  the emergence of  the green 
fascist movement now. " Liberal Protestants ,"  l ike East
ern Orthodox or Anglican priests, are not Christians,  b ut 
agents of gnostic cultism, closely al lied in theology to 
overtly Lucifer-worshipping cults such as theosophy and 
spin-offs of theosophy such as the anthroposophic cult 
of  Germany . 

The key to understanding the twisted , pro-fascist 
mentality of l iberal varieties of  Protestant priests was 
outlined by Dr. Helmut Bottiger to a session of the 
recent, M ainz con ference of the International  Caucus o f  
Labor Committees . 

Roots of German fascism 
To understand the development of German fascism 

over the last half of the 1 9th century into the present 
century, one must begin with two key sets of facts. One 
must trace the transplantation of Venetian aristocratic 
fami lies into such regions of Germany as today's Baden
Wiirttemberg, and trace out the evol ution of the mass
based fascist movements from the German and Swiss 
branches of Giuseppe M azzini 's  " Young Europe" radi
cals of  the 1 840s . Within this setting of  Venetian 
subversion of the ranks of Germany's elites and populist 
radicalism, there are two more specific developments 
leading directly into Hitler: the romantic cultism of the 
Richard Wagner circle around H itler's sponsor, -Hous
ton Chamberlain, and the ideology of the founder o f  
modern sociology, M ax Weber . 

Dr.  Bottiger emphasized the distinction between 
Weber's socio logy dogmas and the m ore siIllplistic 
notion of a value-free culture. Weber' s sociological 
doctrine is the direct basis for al l  modern fascist move
ments . 

Using the Jesuit's hoax-argument, that the world is 
so "interconnected" that no mind could k now truth, 
Weber asserted that each group within society must 
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adopt its own arbitrary set o f  goals and values upon 
society general ly .  That is Sorel ' s  doctri ne of the "fascist 
mythos," and the fascist doctrine of  the M ussolini
supporter and Weber student ,  Robert Michels.  

The means to bring such a fascist order into being, 
Weber argued , was to replace m ass political parties 
based on a coherent philosophical world-outlook ( Welt

anschauungspartei) with what are called "populist" 
( Volkspartei) forms of  pluralist aggregations .  Out of  
this pluralist stew, particular groups organized around 
a fascist variety of  mythos-such as the Hayden faction 
within the present-day Democratic Party of  the 
U .s . A .-can exploit a crisis to create a fascist form of 
dictatorship . 

I n  other words, the kind of liberalism associated 
with M ax Weber' s sociological dogmas, or the "plural
ism" of Wil l iam James, i s  designed to serve as an 
efficient conveyer belt for creating fascist dictatorships 
through crisis .  One group, with its own irrationalist 
choice of special  goals and arbitrary beliefs ,  imposes its 
"triumphant will" (Nuremberg-rally sort of  "wil l")  
upon a society wrought with chaos . 

Dr .  Bott iger compared M ax Weber's views with the 
doctrine of the "super-elite" advanced by Pareto, the 
same fascist doctrine explicitly proposed for Latin 
American a lternating "left wing" and "right wing" 
coups by Carter's  N ational Security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski ,  the latter a person of fascist credentials 
acquired at birth. (The Polish fascist regime which 
Brzezinski 's  father served was fully as evil as Hitler's 
regime in a l l  but one historical ly-relevant respect: it was 
m ateria l ly far weaker than H itler's regime.)  

Pareto's  doctrine is historically m ore accurate than 
Weber's  sociology . There are powerful  "super-elites,"  
typified by the Byzantine "black nobi lity" of  Venice
centered Europe, which simultaneously create and spon
sor both "left wing" and "right wing" elites . Exactly as 
Pareto outli nes, the "super-elite" a lternately b uilds up,  
or cuts down the power of  its squabbling children , the 
"right wing" and "left wing" sub-elites . So Venice 
simultaneously financed the propaganda-campaign to 
build up Martin Luther out of obscurity , and fol lowed 
that by organizing the counter-reformation after the 
H apsburg sack of Rome in 1 527  (the sack of Rome 
ordered by the Venetians who owned the Hapsburgs) . 

This "super-elite" function is typi fied by the hier
archy of the Greek Orthodox Church and its R ussian 
Orthodox and other autocephalic offshoots. Ordinarily, 
the Church hierarchy appears to be occupied entirely 
with liturgical matters, avoiding obvious engagement 
with secular affairs . The Church hierarchy thus creates 
an apparent distance between itself and those various 
political movements it manipulates into and out of 
power, as the G reek hierarchy recently brought the 
Papandreou government to power. 
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I n  the Hitler case, although liberal Protestants and 
anthroposophs performed a decisive role in bringing 
H itler to power, the anthroposophs fol lowed the policy 
of attempting to function as a "super-elite," a small  
liberal swing force which brought fascism to power, 
without itself assuming direct responsibi lities of partici
pation in the N azi Party . 

Some liberal Protestants did become somewhat m ore 
directly involved in promoting N azism , to the point 
that without this Protestant l iberals'  help, the degree of 
support gained by the N azis would not have been 
possible. H owever, like the circle of Benedetto Croce in 
Italy (who played a key role in bringing M ussolini to 
power) , o nce the fascist regime was entrenched numbers 
of the l iberal Protestant priests who had earlier helped 
create the environment for Hitler's rise to power, disen
gaged themselves to form part of a liberal opposition to 
H itler, thus attempting to play the ostensibly detached 
role of what Pareto described as the "super-elite . "  

This repeats itself in many nations with the rise of  
"green fascism" world-wide. The  anthroposophs, the 
original "nature freaks" of  Germany, together with 
l iberal Protestant priests and figures. such as Eppler, 
have played a key leading role i n  creating the green
fascist development around the fascist M althusian doc
trine of genocide of  A urelio Peccei and of  the Venice
and Netherlands-based cultural associations from which 
the environmentalist movement and the Bilderbergers 
were spawned . The Geneva-based offices of the World 
Council of Churches and networks run thro ugh the 
International Red Cross play a key, coordinating role 
internationally . 

The key to the minds of the fascist-lea.ning variety of 
l iberal priests is  gnosticism,  a pseudo-Christian disguise 
for the wicked pagan cults of  Apollo (Lucifer) and other 
spawn of the M agi and Taoists, which centers its 
opposition to the Judeo-Christian doctrine of "man's  
dominion over nature" irt "mother earth" cults, or  
M anichean cults. For this  reason, the recent Papal 
Encyclical , Laborem Exercens. provides a conclusive 
sort of "litmus test" of  who is really a Jew or Christian,  
as opposed to liberal pseudo-Jews and pseudo-Chris
tians . 

Therefore, let no one say that the I C LC is attacking 
either Christianity or Judaism . The I C LC is defending 
both against liberal cultists and the fascist storm trooper 
spawn of the work of those l iberals . These cultists , these 
l iberal freaks , some i n  priests' clothing, are fil led with a 
gnostic hatred against civilization,  and would unleash 
any hellish force upon earth in service of  their cultists' 
determination to return society to a depopulated condi
tion of pre-civilized barbarism . 

Either this "green fascist" horde of environmentalist 
genocidalists i s  crushed quickly n ow, or  there will  be no 
civilization . 
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Avowed neo-Nazis 
in the midst of the 
environmentalist 
political leadership 
by Charlotte Vollrads in Wiesbaden 

On N ovember 1 5 , 1 98 1 ,  Holger Borner, Governor of the 
West German state of Hessen , warned in an interview in 
the Frankfurter A llgemeine Zeitung that the "environ
mentalist" movement was taking a direct fascist form in 
West Germany. 

Commenting o n  the violent demonstration taking 
place that day against the expansion of the Frankfurt 
International Airport (a demonstration where one elder
ly woman, trapped in a mob of demonstrators, was 
ki l led),  Borner denounced the environmentalists' use of 
rhetoric about the "will of the people" as reminiscent of 
" N azi j argon . "  Borner, whose Energy Minister, H einz 
Karry, was k i l led by terrorists l inked to the Rote A rmee 
Fraktion (RA F) last M ay,  declared, "Goebbels began by 
talking about the Reichstag (Parliament) as a 'chamber 
for empty chatter' and the final  result was the Reichs
kristallnacht. " The Kristallnacht was the N azi confisca
tion and destruction of Jewish property in  1 938  
which revealed to the  world the  true nature of Hitler's 
National Socialists . 

The fascist hooligan tactics already being used by Die 
Griinen and its al l ies in  the environme!ltalist movement 
against any supporters o f  n uclear power and techno log
ical growth, bear m'ore than a sociological resemblance 
to the Hitlerites of the 1 930s.  From its very beginning, 
Die Griinen, the environmentalist party of West Ger
many founded in 1 979,  h as been directly connected to 
right-wing extremist organizations ,  and has been guided 
by fascist ideologues. 

The following i n formation ,  which was compiled by 
the Executive Intelligence Review's German-language 
counterintelligence newsletter, Spuren und Motiv. i s  more 
than sufficient groun ds to apply to Die Griinen the same 
constit.JJtional criteria which ban neo-Nazi parties in 
West Germany.  

The founders of Die Griinen 
In 1 979,  the executive board of Die Griinen was 

created to launch an environmentalist slate in the elec
tions for the European Parliament . Along with Petra 
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Kelley, the current Chairwoman of Die Griinen, a 
member of the party's executive was August Hausslei
ter, who had also been a founding mem ber of the right
wing Christian Social Union . This last organization is 
the Bavarian-based Christian Democratic affi liate of 
Franz-Josef Strauss. 

Haussleiter's major credential in 1 979 was that he 
contro lled the first and oldest environ mentalist party in 
West Germany, the Aktionsgemeinschaft U n abhangi
ger Deutscher (A UD),  which launched the first environ
mentalist program in 1 976:  (The name translates " Ac
tion Group of I ndependent Germans .")  Haussleiter, 
who resigned from Die Grii nen last year in a faction 
fight with the party's left wing, has a penchant for 
founding parties , including neo-fascist groupings.  
Shortly after resigning from Strauss's  CSU in the 1 950s, 
Haussleiter created the Deutsche Gemeinschaft, (Ger
man Society) predecessor to the A U D .  I n  the mid-
1 9 50s , in a celeb rated court case, the West German 
Constitutional Court banned sections of the Deutsche 
Gemeinschaft because of their connection the overtly 
Nazi-oriented Sozial istische Reichspartei . 

What is most striking to researchers is the way in 
which Die Griinen shares the same ideologues as the 
right extremist Nationaldem okratische Partei Deutsch
lands (NPD) a party o ften accused of being an electoral 
front for the constitutionally forbidden neo-N azi par
ties . One of the joint NPD/ Die Griinen ideologues is 
Herbert Gruhl ,  controller of the Griine Aktion Zukunft 
(Green Future Action),  a grouping which essentially 
dissolved into Die Griinen in 1 979,  when Gruhl himself 
became a spokesm an for Die Griinen.  

Gruhl's program for a fascist future, made famous 
in his book A Planet is Looted (Ein Planet Wirt Geplun
dert) was adopted as the national party program of the 
NPD.  In  this book Gruhl warns that Earth is being 
depleted of  its natural resources , and that this can only 
be solved by adopting a "spaceship economy," in turn 
requiring totalitarian world government.  "This dicta
torship," Gruhl writes, "eventually has to be tougher 
than Stalin 's . . . .  In the future only those peoples wil l  
gain an advantage who succeed in m aximizing their 
armament, while at the same time, keeping the standard 
of living at the absolute minim um ." 

The case of the NPD 
From 1 965 to 1 969 , the N ationaldemokratische Par

tei Deutsch lands, created in 1 9 64 as the merger of  three 
smaller right-wing parties, includi ng Haussleiter's  
Deutsche Gemeinschaft, caused great alarm as it suc
ceeded in placi ng elected officials in several state Parlia
ments in Germany . In 1 969, the N PD reached its 
electoral zenith, missing by only 0.7 percent having a 
deputy elected to the Bundestag (lower house of Parlia
ment) . For almost the next 10 years, the NPD was little 
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m ore than a paper organization . 
I n  1 978 ,  the N P D  created a new electoral front in 

Rheinland-Pfalz, one of the 10 West  German states.  
Called the Griine List-Rheinland Pfalz, the party adopt
ed Gruhl's  book as its n ational program . The chairman 
of  the G riine List was Dr .  M. O. Bruker, the head of 
the World Associatio n  for the Protection of  Life-a 
group which adhered to the "race-science" theories of 
the Ludendorff Movement.  

Gruhl took a more active role in  the politics of  the 
Griine Aktion Zukunft (GAZ) around this same time. 
Along with Christian M eves, a reporter for the presti
gious conservative daily Die Welt. Gruhl wrote the 
political program for the group, m aking it  one of the 
strongest envirol)mentalist blocs in the Federal Repub
lic. 

While Meves put into print the social policy pro
gram for the GAZ, he was also writing for Courage. the 
newspaper of  the Young N ational  Democrats, youth 
group of  the N PD .  Meves h as appeared as a speaker at 
conferences sponsored by the Gesellschaft flir Biolo
gische Anthropologie, Eugenik und Verhaltensforsch
ung (Institute for Biological Anthropology, Eugen
ics and Behavioral Research) headed by Hamburg . 
lawyer Jiirgen Rieger . The Gesellschaft is notorious for 
ascribing to the race-science theories associated with the 
N azi Party . Both Gruhl and M eves have repeatedly 
written for Integral. the newspaper of  the Reverend 
Moon Unificatio n Church in  West Germany . 

Right-wing terrorism 
In 1 978 ,  in the state of H essen, the environmentalist 

slate received the active support o f  the Volkssozialis
tische Deutsche Partei (VSDP) ,  a right-wing extremist 
group . The V S D P  is closely connected to the Volks
sozialistische B ewegung Deutsch lands-Partei der Arbeit 
(VSBD-PDA), an openly terrorist group some of whose 
members were ki l led in a shootout with police in 
M unich in  September 1 98 1 .  

That same month,  UdQ. Reinhardt, a candidate for 
the Die Griinen-backed electoral slate in Hannover, the 
G riine-Alternative-Biirger Liste, (GABL) was exposed 
as being a member of another right-extremist sect l inked 
to the V S B D-PDA.  After some deliberation ,  the gov
erning board of G A B L  decided that Reinhardt would 
remain their candidate in the electio n .  

T h e  merging of t h e  old fascists a n d  t h e  new is  a 
deliberate operation . Daniel Cohn-Bendit,  the anarchist 
student leader of the 1 9 60s, today continues to play a 
leading role in the green movement in Fran kfurt, where 
he publishes an alternative m agazine, Pflasterstrand. 
Cohn-Bendit has openly said that while the environmen
talist movement m ust "criticize" the neo-Nazis' admi
ration for the Hitler period, the m ovement cannot reject 
their "revolutionary potentia l ."  
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The 'green' origins 
of Hitler's SA 

by Michele Steinberg and Wiesbaden staff 

Whether in  a meeting-hall or in the street, the right 
to self-assertion always knows only one way: 
against great violation to marshal greater violence .  
Terror c a n  o n l y  be bro ken by terror, never by 
bashful ,  tame protests. 

-Ehrenbuch der SA , (Indoctrination Book of 

Hitler's Storm troopers), 1 934 

Experience shows that nothing is moved peaceful
ly . . . .  "The masses" is a fictio n !  What is not fiction ' 
is violence, which at least we can say is noticed . . . .  
Things have been peaceful for much too long . 

- Tageszeitung (West Germany's leading 
counterculture newspaper) , September, 1-98 1 

H itler's brownshirts, the Sturmabteilung (SA),  have 
more in com mon with today's Greens than mere dedica
tion to violence and terror. 

The youth gangs o f  Weimar Germany of  the 1 920s 
and 1 9 30s which became the SA had a "green" program , 
an anti-capitalist ideology, and hostility to "trade union 
big-wigs" against whom they waged their campaign of 
terror. 

The Gregor Strasser wing of the Nazi party worked 
out a strict anti-capitalist program for the SA starting in 
1 926.  Although later amended by Hitler, its essential 
features remained, and are equivalent in many respects 
to the Greens' program for an "alternative economy" 
today. 

The goal was a return to an artisan,  pre-capitalist 
economic forn:, to primitive exchange of  agricultural 
goods and handicrafts.  

M ost SA-mem bers knew the details of thei r program 
no better than today's Greens understand the workings 
of a nuclear power plant.  Then as now, what was essential 
was the ideology of "com radeship . "  The N ational So
cialists called theirs a "socialist-idealist world-view," 
against the "individual- liberal world-view" of  the aver
age citizen and the materialism of the M arxists . I as an 
individual being am nothing; my Yolk is everythingf-
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G oebbels's pounding refrain-was the ideology of the 
SA, the street fighters , the th ugs . For Hitler,  Goebbels 
and the na rrow circle of cultists aro und them ,  there was 
the theo ry of the supermen (H errenmenschen) ,  among 
which of course they included themselves. Goebbels had 
the SA in mind when he said: "The essential thing for 
this revo lutionary development is that individualism be 
smashed and that the Volk take the place of  the individual 
man and his ido latry . "  

The S A  shocktroops operated through small gangs 
of five to ten people that could coalesce into "storms" of 
1 00 or more .  The same organization exists among the 
Greens today , as small squads organized along paramili
tary lines battle police .  

Although t h e  S A  fo ught bloody battles with the 
com munists, the two groups converged thro ugh their 
radica l anti-capitalist ideology , just as the Greens in 
West Germany today bring together Com munists and 
neo-N azis .  According to an SA document: "The SA
man ca n, if necessary , understan d the mi litant Red; he 
recogn izes in him the readiness to give his l ife for an idea; 
he stands by him since he too comes from the Volk; he 
has sympathy for him because l)1 any [SA] comrades 
origi nal ly came from the Comm une and had first to be 
won over to the F uhrer . N ever does the SA-man have the 
sl ightest sym pathy for anything reactionary ."  

It i s  therefore no surprise that the SA and the Com
munists fo un d themselves jointly supporting a strike by 
Berlin streetca r drivers in November 1 932 ,  and carrying 
out joint "direct actions" (sabotage) .  

D uring Hitler's "N ight o f  the Long Knives" on June 
30, 1 9 34 , the left wing of the Nazi party , including SA 
leaders Rahm and Strasser, was m urdered. The SA de
creased in impo rtance after that, giving way to the even 
more horrible SS and Gestapo .  But the years of street 
terror of the SA had so destroyed the capability of the 
German people to resist Hitler, that m any citizens felt 
relief when the Sturmabteilung passed from the scene. 

Bookburning on May 10, 1 933. 
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Christiania: fascist 
enclave in Denmark 

by Marilyn James 

West Germany is not the only target of Weimar-style, 
deliberately created fascism among youth . In  Denmark 
there exists a laboratory for that purpose which has 
affected al l  of Europe . 

Christiania was formed in October 1 97 1  when drug 
addicts, anarchists, environmentalists, criminals,  and 
hippies led by a hard core of "squatters" -not unlike 
those who formed the first generation of Baader-Mein
hof terrorists-stormed the abandoned Baadsmands
straede G arriso n .  Since then, Christiania has existed 
under total government sanction and dubbed "an alter
native l ife-style social  experiment." 

In real ity , Christiania is a center for the distribution 
of dangerous drugs, such as heroin and hashish (7 tons 
sold annually),  LSD, mescaline and various ampheta
mines. It also serves as a large safehouse for terrorist 
units striking throughout Europe . Finally,  it is a breed
ing gro und for "greenies ,"  homosexuals, pederasts, so
do mists, prostitutes, and other hardened criminal  ele
ments seeking refuge from the law. 

When law enforcement closed in on Baader- Meinhof 
terrorists Knut Folkerts and Christian Klar,  the two. 
were in possession o f  D anish passports believed to have 
come from Christiania.  

Christiania was created as a pilot project of the 
British-based Tavistock Institute. The Tavistock I nsti
tute is a specialty house for the British Secret Intel ligence 
Service which coordin ates psychological warfare, social 
control ,  and behavior modification operations through
o ut the world . Operation Phoenix, one such Tavistock 
Institute project , was the operational name given to the 
dissemination of  deviancy in a fashion designed to " nor
malize deviancy" among broad layers of populations .  
This  project was,  in part, funded by the U.S .  Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations .  

The corresponding project initiated in the  U .S . ,  
dubbed M K- U ltra, specifically coordinated the spread 
of the drug counterculture and was responsible for the 
creation of, for example, the Haight-Ashbury experi
ment . The British-created European Group for the Study 
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o f  Deviance and Social Contro l presently operates as a 
primary vehicle through which "radical criminologists" 
effect the normal ization of deviancy. 

At the Oct. 31 meeting of  the N ordic Counci l ,  Justice 
Ministers from Finland, Sweden , Norway, and Iceland 
demanded that "Christiania," a 47-acre "free town" in 
the heart o f  Copenhagen , Denmark be shut down . T he 
ministers condemned Christiania as a center o f  the Scan
dinavian drug trade and reported that it was a main topic 
at the Co unci l 's  meeting.  Swedish Justice Min ister Carl 
Axel Petri ,  in  a nation ally televised statement, reported 
that Christiania was responsible for at least 80 percent of 
the hashish avai lable in southern Sweden . 

Before this statement and exposes by the European 
Anti-Drug Coalitions,  Christian ia was hailed through
out Europe as a m odel "social experiment" in which 
every individual participating has the freedom to "do his 
own thing." That experiment was expected to spin off 
dozens of "Christianias" across the globe, including the 
United States . 

Previous attempts to shut down Christiania,  includ
ing a Danish Supreme Court ruling ordering Parliament 
to do so, were blocked by its political protectors in the 
Danish royal family and the Socialist I nternational-con
trol led wing of  the ruling Social Democrats. 

In  a 1 97 3  D anish Parliamentary debate over the fate 
of Christiania, leading Social Democrats acted to protect 
it .  Social Democratic Defense Minister (currently For
eign M i nister) Kje ld Olesen attempted to refute statistics 
demonstrating that Christiania's existence corresponded 
to a dramatic rise in violent crimes. Olesen then defended 
Christiania as cost-effective: "Without the existence of 
Christi ania, a great part of  the squatters would be under 
treatment in state mental hospitals, specia l  schools and 
homes, or in one of  o ur detoxification clinics . . . .  " 

Through this governmental support mobil ization,  
Christiania h as become a semi-official city with a resident 
hard-core population of 900 to I ,500 (in the summer 
months) . Immediately prior to the recent m eeting of  the 
N ordic Council, the D an ish Parliament was proposing 
to make Christiania a separate municipality, complete 
with a city hal l  and postal zip code. 

Christiania a lready has its own "police force" called 
the Rainbow Army. The "Army" has an auxiliary force ,  
called the  "resistant networks," that  numbers 40-50,000 
youths from the Copenhagen metropolitan area, mobi
lized through a telephone-ch ain structure. A special unit 
o f  Christiania's Rainbow Army, the Black Detail ,  is an 
assortment of  criminal goon squads which since M ay 1 
h as put 1 6  plainclothes detectives into the hospita l .  The 
European Anti- Drug Coalitions, which have launched 
an international campaign to close down Christiania, 
have been targeted with threats and physical assaults 
from Christiania "residents . "  
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The Fahd plan depends 
on a superpower thaw 
by Robert Dreyfuss, Middle East Editor 

The fai lure of the Nov .  25 Arab summit in Fez, Morocco , 
is a serious setback to the prospect of a peace agreement 
in the M iddle East, and i t  leaves the Reagan administra
tion facing a dangerous and complex situation between 
now and the scheduled April 1 982 final  Israeli withdraw
al  from the occupied Sinai peninsula.  The expected en
dorsement by the Arab bloc o f  Saudi Crown Prince 
Fahd's eight-point peace plan, the principal agenda item 
at Fez, never materialized-thus eliminating what might 
have been a powerful diplomatic asset in the admin istra
tion's otherwise aimless Middle East policy. 

But the m ajor conclusion to be drawn from the Arab 
summit is sti l l  a hopeful one.  The reality of the Fez 
meeting is that Fahd plan came far closer to actual 
success than seemed possible earlier this year . In the 
coming months, careful diplomacy might yet succeed in 
bringing the Fahd plan to its  intended result :  a general 
Arab wi llingness to make peace with I srael in exchange 
for a Palestinian state on the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza territories. 

What the summit postponement signifies, however
especial ly by the boycott of the Fez meeting by Syrian 
President Hafez Assad-is that a final  decision on the 
Fahd plan will probably have to await an improved 
environment  of U . S . -Soviet rapprochement. Judging 
from the outcome of the Nov. 22-25 meeting between 
Soviet President L . I .  Brezhnev and Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany, it  is  now posible that Brezh
nev and President Reagan may begin to grope toward an 
accord that would subsume the M iddle East crisis .  Chan
cellor Schmidt already has committed himself to try to 
mediate relations between Washington and Moscow . 

Thus, Prince Fahd's peace plan h as not been defeated, 
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merely shelved for a period o f  time. Whether it  is acted 
upon will  be determined by the diplomacy of the next 
two m onths, and the extent to which Washington and 
Moscow can m ove toward a strategic accord on the 
Middle East . If  Reagan,  em ulating the Eisenhower of  
1 956,  can  get tough with and force reality on the  I sraelis 
an d  if  the U .S . S . R .  agrees to end its opportunistic sup
port for Libya's terrorist Col. M uammar Qaddafi ,  then 
it is possible that the two big powers can replicate 
something l ike the October 1 977  Joint Statement on the 
Middle East . 

Danger of polarization 
The immediate danger, however, is that with the 

postponement of the Arab summit the enemies of the 
Fahd plan will join together to escalate tensions in  the 
region and polarize the M iddle East between the United 
States and Soviet U n ion . Those enemies include the 
British Secret I ntelligence Service (SIS) ;  the Soviet KGB 
and the ideologues in M oscow around Boris Ponomarev 
and M i k hail Suslov; and, finally, I srael' s  Mossad . 

I t  was these forces which combined to cause the 
assassination of Egypt' s Anwar Sadat on Oct .  6, and 
which are committed to j oint efforts to undermine the 
influence of the U nited States in  the Middle East . It  is 
the combination of British, Soviet ,  and Israeli secret 
services who control the M uslim Brotherhood and other 
extremist elements in the Arab world.  

Quick visi ts to the U nited States by I srael' s  Foreign 
M inister Yitzhak Shamir and then Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon last week have reportedly set the stage for 
I srael to increase military pressure along the Lebanese, 
Jordanian,  and Syrian frontiers . In turn, according to 
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reliable sources , such actions by I srael are i ntended to 
provoke increased Soviet involvment i n  Syria and the 
Arab world, meanwhile drawing America into support 
for Israel's position (see page 44) . 

Britain's Lord Carrington, who lobbied mightily in 
a vain effort to block the sale o f  AWACS radar planes 
to Saudi Arabia, has redo ubled his efforts to destroy 
the Fahd plan . The British gameplan,  sources report, is 
to lock the United States into a n arrow position in 
support of the Camp David pow<?rs , Egypt and I srael, 
while manipulating the Soviet U nion into a simi larly 
narrow alliance with the Steadfastness Front of radical 
A rab states , led by Syria and Libya. London would then 
have a relatively free hand with the m ajority of Arab 
moderate states, led by Saudi Arabia, Iraq, and Jordan. 
And Carrington will put London in the position of  
brokering Soviet-American relations in the  Middle East. 

The crucial importance of the Fahd plan is that it 
carries with it the possibil ity of uniting Syria and 
Egypt-not to mention the leadership of  the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO)-behind a unified ap
proach to the region's problems.  O n  the eve of the 
summit, there were hints and signals that both Reagan 
and Brezhnev might both consider Fahd's eight points 
as a starting place for real Middle East ta lks .  But 
American am bivalence about the Fahd plan and high
level divisions in  the Soviet leadership combined to 
neutralize the potential represented by the Saudi initia
tive. In the end, the stil l ·  dominant U . S . -Soviet rivalry 
caused Syria's Assad to stay away from Fez a ltogether, 
thus effectively destroying any chance that the Fahd 
plan might succeed. 

Assad's balancing act 
From the beginning, it was known that the success 

of the Fahd plan would rise or fal l  on the question of  
whether Syria wo uld support Saudi Arabia .  I n�ensive 
diplomacy by Saudi leaders and up to $ 1 5  bil l ion in 
offers of financial aid finally failed to convince the 
Syrian president-adept at the game of  poli tical survival 
in the M iddle East's most coup-prone nation-to gam
ble on attending the summit. 

Instead, Assad flew to Tripoli ,  Libya, to powwow 
with Qaddafi rather than fly to Morocco.  To equate 
Assad with the insane Libyan, however, would be an 
error.  Qaddafi is  completely a creation of  the A nglo
Venetian banki ng interests and the old M ussolin i-era 
I talian families who control led Libya during the early 
part of this century , and who today mediate their 
relationship to Qaddafi-and to the Soviet KG B-via 
such figures as Occidental Petro leum 's  Arm�nd H am
mer. But the mortgage on Hafez Assad is held by a . 
number of conflicting interests. 

According to Arab sources, on the eve of the Fez 
summit Assad was very close to supporting the Fahd 
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plan . Pragmatically , it would be o f  great benefit to 
Syria; and poli tically A ss ad-having already accepted 
U . N .  Resolution 242 of 1 9 67-was on record as having 
accepted every point of the Saudi plan.  

Yet Assad refused : for Syria to h ave joined the 
Saudis in Fez would have meant an open break with 
Moscow, chief military supplier to Syria, and i t  i s  very 
likely that the Soviet leadership warned Assad not to 
attend the Fez meeting . In addition,  British and Israeli 
pressures-overt and covert-would have been brought 
to bear on Assad to avoid M orocco . U ltimately , because 
of the results of  these pressures on Syria's delicate 
internal balance, Assad decided not to attend . 

B ut there are extremely dangerous signs that, i n  the 
wake of  the Fez breakdown, Syria is about to explode. 
Only two days after the abrupt end to the Morocco 
summit, a huge bomb exploded i n  a Damascus residen
tial district, ki l l i ng upwards of 1 50 people . The under
ground terrorist M uslim Brotherhood claimed respon
sibility for the b last in a statment issued in  Bonn,  West 
Germany.  A ccording to Arab sources, the British SIS is 
actively supporting the M uslim Brotherhood against 
Assad-and a Dec. I article in the London Times o n  the 
Syrian I k hwan would support that view . The article, by 
Robert Fisk, cites the activities of  the M uslim Brother
hood and even goes so far as to print the bank account 
number in London where sympathizers can send funds 
to support the terrorist organization ! 

Equally significantly, Arab intelligence sources re
port, the Soviet K G B  has begun to withdraw some of 
i ts security screen around A ssad, possibly i n  reaction to 
A ssad's flirting with the S audi plan . A mong some Arab 
circles , it  is  considered possible that the SIS and KGB 
may cooperate to destabilize Syria-even to the point of 
turning it into another Lebanon or Iran.  " A  Khomeini
style M uslim 'Brotherhood regime i n  Syria i s  not at all 
impossible," said one source . 

A public signal o f  tensions between Syria and the 
KGB was the feud between Assad and the Communist 
party of Syria,  led by Khaled Bagdash . Three weeks 
ago, Assad expelled the Comm unists from the ' regime 
by rigging a parliamentary election against them, and 
since then sharp tensions have erupted into open con
flict . 

Despite evident Soviet-Syrian strains, however, it i s  
very unlikely that  A ssad could r isk  a complete break 
with Moscow under any circumstances . For that reason, 
the eventual success of the Fahd plan wil l  depend on 
Assad getting a green light from Brezhnev to pursue 
the Saudi initiative. Should relations between Washing
ton and Moscow improve significantly, then Brezhnev 
would be amenable to supporting Syria in the direction 
of the Fahd plan-even if it means that Brezhnev would 
have to override factions in the Soviet leadership ideo
logically opposed to such a policy .  
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u.s. and Soviets begin disarmament 
negotiations: the questions· at stake 
by Criton Zoakos. Editor-in-Chief 

The Geneva arms-control negotiation s between the 
U nited States and the Soviet U nion which began at the 
end of November are taking place in very fragi le circum
stances, and represent perhaps the world's proverbial last 
chance before an uncontrol lable plunge into a period of 
military con flicts, strategic showdown s and unbridled 
arms competition .  

That these talks are taking place at a l l  is a tribute to 
the sense of responsibi lity and peaceful commitments of 
primarily three individuals:  Chancellor Sch midt of the 
Federal Repbulic of Germany, President Reagan of  the 
United States , and President Brezhnev of the Soviet 
Union . To a large extent, these heads o f  government 
have worked over many months toward the purpose o f  
getting the Geneva talks off the ground, over the objec
tions of powerful opposition  raised by both political 
factions and bureaucratic cliques within their respective 
nations . 

Contrary to widespread l ies published in the major 
American newspapers , the Geneva negotiations which 
started Nov. 29 were made possible by many months of 
secret personal  diplomacy conducted between Presidents 
Reagan and Brezhnev with the mediation of Chancellor 
Schmidt. This "secret diplomacy" apparently started 
very early in the Reagan administration, perhaps after 
the President's first meeting with the Ch ancel lor during 
the transition period.  D uring the months which followed 
that i nitial meeting, Secretary of  State Alexander Haig 
maintained an obsessive effort to impose exclusive per
sonal control over all U . S .- U . S . S . R .  contacts, official 
and uno fficial ,  diplomatic and otherwise . 

The President's own personal channel of communi
cation with Mr .  Brezhnev, mediated through Chancel lor  
Schmidt, apparently was the most  im portant U . S .-Soviet 
liaison which eluded the watchful secretary's  vigi l .  

A lthough Secretary H aig himself  was also form ally 
committed to starting the Geneva negotiations ,  he jeal
ously insisted on control ling the negotiating process , 
because he desires to obtain from them a di fferent set of  
policy results than the  President does. The  secretary's 
objectives have been in jeopardy ever since the Senate 
voted in favor of selli ng AWACS planes to Saudi Arabia .  

3 2  International 

W i t h i n  d ay s  a fter t ha t  h istoric vote, President Reagan, in 
a rem a r k able  press c o n ference, announced his proposal 
to cancel the sched u led deployment  of intermediate
range n uclear m i ssi les i n  Europe if the Soviet Union 
agrees to w i t h draw its  o w n , already-deployed SS-20s . 

A few d ays later,  o n  N ov .  22,  President Brezhnev 
paid  a th ree-day v i s i t  to B o n n ,  West Germany, and 
s u b sequent ly , the U . S . - U  . S . S . R .  talks in Geneva started 
p r o m p t ly at the p re-sched uled date .  They are expected to 
be excepti o n a l l y  protracte d ,  a n d  their  ultim ate outcome 
i s  viewed genera l ly as do ubtfu l .  

T h a t  o utco me w i l l  depen d o n  the  political fortunes o f  
t h e  th ree protago n i sts w h o  made the talks possible.  
R eaga n ,  Sch m i dt ,  and Brezh nev are al l  facing enormous 
pol i t ica l  problem s at h o m e .  I f  the political fortunes of 
a n y o n e  of  the th ree su ffers a serious reversal ,  the fragile 
peace process w i l l  d i s i n tegrate .  

T h i s  del icate s i tuat io n w a s  best potrayed b y  a speech 
C h an ce l l o r  Sch m i dt gave before the German Federal 
Parl i a m e n t  on D ec .  2. There are th ree distinct "philoso
p h i es of m i l i tary secur ity , "  S c h m i d t  emphasized in refer
ri n g  to the vari o u s  facti o n s  involved in the strategic 
debate, both East and West: first there is the tendency 
which argues that peace can be secured only if  one's own 
s ide attains m i l i tary super iori ty ;  second,  there are those 
who arg ue that  o n l Y ' u n i l ateral  disarmament of  one's own 
side w i l l  secure peace; third , there is the view that the 
m a i n te n a nce of m i l i tary eq u i l i b ri um between the two 
s ides i s  a necessary prec o n d i t i o n  for establishing the 
p o l it i ca l  trust req u i red for the maintenance of  world 
peace . 

Sch m idt , w h o  identifies his efforts with this third 
" p h i losophy of m i l itary security , "  proposed the estab
l is h m en t  of a "politische Sicherheitspartnerschaft." a po
l i t ica l  security partners h i p ,  between East and West for 
the  p urpose o f  m a i n ta i n i n g  world peace . He thus came 
very c lose to propos ing a p o l i t ical  factional all iance 
across t h e  East - W est b o u n d ary . 

C h an ce l l o r  Sch m id t  i s  continuously confronted with 
the threat of being toppled by fanatics from the so-called 
p eace- movement  within his own party and within his 
coal i t ion  govern m e n t .  The control lers of  that peace 
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movement are primari ly interested not in "peace" per se, 
but rather in toppling Schmidt in order to destroy the 
tenuous Reagan-Schmidt-Brezhnev connection . Once 
this connection is broken , then the disaramament nego
tiations will fal l  in  the hands of the one-worldist systems
analysis crowd associated with the British Secret Intel li
gence Service and Lord Carrington's diplom atic deploy
ments . Under the control of this faction,  the disarma
ment negotiations would either collapse and open the 
way for an unbridled arms competition involvi ng a pro
tracted massive waste of economic resources, or  in the 
SALT I I I  type of technology-control agreement designed 
to foster a "post-industrial society" political faction in 
the Soviet Union.  

Soviet President Brezhnev is  facing a domestic po lit
ical situation equally as uncertain as that threatening 
Helmut Schmidt. Brezhnev's most formidable oppon
nents are in  the Suslov- Ponomarev configuration of the 
Politburo,  i .e . ,  the "one-worldist" M arxist- Leninist ide
ological priesthood whose historical pedigree goes b ack 
to an era in Soviet history domin ated by such British
Venetian intelligence assets as Karl Radek, Trotsky, and 
Bukharin .  This faction, through its "systems analysis" 
cult institutions, is in close contact with both British 
intelligence and certain N ATO intel ligence centers 
through which the old European "black" nobility is 
working out its "o ne-worldist" scenarios (e .g. ,  the Club 
of  Rome, International Institute o f  A pplied Systems 
Analysis, and the " Libyan" connection) .  

A second faction within the Soviet Politburo chal
lenging President Brezhnev's efforts i s  that which is 
associated with the mi litary establishment. Their attitude 
basically is: we are willing to give a pro forma chance to 
the peace negotiations but a) the U nited States govern
ment is too unstable and too war-provocative to be 
trusted and b) we shall be watchi ng the world m ap to see 
what happens in the hot spots, the M iddle East, Carib
bean,  A ngola, Southwest A frica, and so forth, more than 
we watch the speeches at Geneva . 

Both these Soviet factions tend to collaborate in  
pouring a l l  sorts of  resources into the  West European 
and especially the West German "peace movement," 
along with Lord Carrington's  and Willy Brandt's Social
ist I nternational and, ironically, along with Israeli intel
ligence .  If that "peace movement" succeeds in toppling 
Helmut Schmidt the "fears" and "preconditions" of 
both the Suslov- Ponomarev and the military factions will 
have turned into self-fulfill ing prophecies. If so , the 
Brezhnev faction's chances of dominating the leadership 
succession process in M oscow will be reduced to virtually 
nil . This leaves the leaders of the Soviet mi litary "hawks" 
with a serious problem on their hands: if the leadership 
succession issues are reduced to a simple con frontation 
between the military and the Suslovian/systems anslys i s  
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crowd, the mi litary are going to be at a severe disadvan
tage. Without an a l liance between themselves and the 
political forces represented in the " Brezhnev-Grishin" 
configuration,  it  wil l  be difficult to prevent the Soviet 
al lies of the Club of Rome from imposing a S A LT I I I 
l ike l im itation on technological growth.  

A similar problematic factional li neup existed in the 
Soviet Union when Nikolai B uk hari n  tried to impose his 
anti-industrial "agrarian socialism" model . The Bukhar
in case is lin ked with issues very much al ive today in 
Soviet pol itics . B ukharin  anti-technology wrecking-op
erations were defeated by means of Stali n ' s  purges. The 
issue of those purges was critical in Khrushchev's rise to 
power and it thus to uches on the arrangements which 
brought into existence the post-Cuban M issile Crisis 
arrangement among factions which has ruled the 
U . S . S . R .  from 1 963-64 to date. That arrangement is  
apparently about to be replaced in a way that will  be 
c losely associated with the Geneva di sarm ament negoti
ations .  

From the official 
, 

Bonn communique 
. . .  H elmut Schmidt and Leonid I lyich Brezhnev stressed 

. the great importance of political dialogue between states, 
influencing relations between them, especially in the 
present international  situation . They believe such a dia
logue must fulfil l  the task i ncumbent on all  states of 
overcoming the pressing problems of the present day . 
They consider it important that both states contribute, i n  
accordance with their responsibi lity, to a positive and 
stable development of  the international situation and to 
securing a lasting peace . 

Mindful  that such a policy plays an important role in 
the concrete shaping of bilateral relations in various 
fields, both sides will  continue efforts to develop econom
ic relations o f  mutual interest consistently on the b asis of  
existing treaties, especia lly the long-term treaty of  M ay 
6, 1 978 ,  and the long-term program of July I ,  1 980. 

They thereby assume that a good development of 
economic relations,  i n  accordance with m utual interests, 
has positive effects on their overall relations and can 
make a contrib ution to international  stabi lity and the 
rein forcement of peace .  
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They welcom e  the agreem ents  reached by co m p a n ies ,  
ban k s  and organizat ions  o n  both s ides  about  the del i very 
o f  Soviet n atural  gas  to the Fede ral  Rep u b l i c  o f  Germany 
and other  West E u ropean co u n t ries  a n d  o f  p i p e  a n d  
p ipel i n e  equipment  to the Soviet U n i o n  . . . .  

I n  the co u rse o f  the t a l k s ,  H el m u t  Sc h m i d t  a n d  
Leo n i d  I 1y i ch Brez h n ev pa i d  p a rt i c u l a r  a t t e n t i o n  t o  the 
q uest i o n s  o f  sec u r i t y ,  arms control  and d i s a rm a m e n t .  
They b e l i ve it necessary to con tr i bute t h ro ug h  c o n c rete 
n egot iat ions  to a sta b le pa ri ty  of power at t h e  l o west 
possi ble leve l .  

They expre ssed thei r sat i s fact ion  t h a t  the negot ia
t ions  ag reed on Sep t .  23 .  1 98 1  between the U n ited St ates 
o f  America and the S o v i et U n i o n  a re to s tart  in G en eva 
on N ov . .30 .  Both s i des set  out  t h e i r  respect ive  v iews of 
the rel ated p r o b le m s ,  o n  w h i ch d i fferen ces o f  o p i n i o n  
between t h e m  ex i s t .  T h e y  t a k e  the v iew t h at the c reat i o n  
o f  balance a t  t he l o west poss i b l e  level . i n  the  fie l d  o f  
wea p o n s  w h i ch wi l l  b e  the  s u bj e ct o f  t h e  t a l ks ,  i s  o f  g reat 
i m p o rtance fo r c o n s o l i d a t i n g  s t a b i l i t y  and i ntern a t i o n a l  
security,  and t h a t  a l l  e ffo r t s  m us t  b e  m ade to  reach a 
correspo n d i ng agreem e n t .  . . .  

H el m ut Sc h m id t  a n d  L e o n i d  I 1 y ich Brezhnev stressed 
that cr i s i s  and co n fl i c t  i n  v a r i o u s  pa rts of the world n o t  

What Schmidt and 
Brezhnev said 
The o ffic ia l  West German press spokesm a n ,  K u rt 
Becker , to ld  the press o n  N o v .  23 that Chancel lor  
H elmut Schm idt ,  i n  h i s  m ee t ings w i th Soviet  President 
Leonid Brezhnev,  had s t ressed that beca use Germany 
has had to l i ve with the th reat o f  Soviet m is s i les  for 
yea rs , it a l so h as un derst a n d i n g  fo r the Soviet concern 
over th e new m i ss i les sched uled to be deployed in 
Western E u rope.  " I f  you rea l l y  w ant  to p revent the 
stat ioning of n ew weapons  o n  our s ide," Schm idt  
reportedly to ld Brezhnev,  "you should red uce arma
ments o n  y o u r  s ide  in  order  to ma ke stat ion ing o f  new 
weapons i n  the W est u n n ecessary . "  Sc hm idt ,  accord
ing to Becker,  stressed to o that the issue of medi u m  
range m i s s i l es sh ould have been d i sc ussed " l ong ago 
at the SA LT leve l , "  a n d  that  at the  u pcom i n g  G en e v a  
negot iat i o n s  the F rench a n d  B r i tish m i ss i les  s h o u l d  be 
incl uded i n  the nego t i a t i o n s .  Bec k e r  a l so rep o rted that 
S ch m i dt to l d  the S o v i et Pres ident  t h a t :  ' "  never be
l ieved y o u ,  M r. Brezh n e v ,  would ever try to push the 
n uclear b u tt o n , b ut the e x i stence of  your  m iss i les i s  a 
means  o f  exert i n g  possi b l e  pres s u re . . . .  Y o u  m ust 
wi thdra w  a l l  t h ose m i ss i les w h i c h  are  ta rgetted against  
E urop e , "  

34 1 nter n a t i o n a l  

o n ly concern t h e  a ffected states,  b u t  c a n  a l s o  h a v e  nega
t ive  e ffects o n  the  whole i ntern a t i o n a l  s i tuat i on . 

They cons ider  it part i c u l a rly i m p o rt a n t  i n  the present 
s i t uat io n that  a l l  states,  t a k i n g  i n to acco u n t  their respon
s i b i l i t y  for the m a i n te n a n ce o f  peace a n d  for proper 
restra int  i n  the ir  m ut u a l  rel ati o n s ,  co ncen t rate thei r ef
forts on the rem oval  o f  ex ist i n g  s o u rces o f  tens i o n  a n d  
the p reve n t i o n  o f  new s i t u a t i o n s  o f  con fl ict .  The o n ly 
re l i a b le  a n d  sen s ib le  m e a n s  fo r t h i s  is the ach i evem ent o f  
n ecessary p o l i t i ca l  so l u t i o n s .  

They s e t  o ut fran k ly thei r respect ive  v iews o f  the 
s i t u a t i o n  in A s i a ,  A frica an d L a t i n  A m erica ,  where de
ve lopment  has c o n s i derab le  s i g n i fica nce fro m  the view 
p o i n t  o f  i n ternati onal  secur i ty .  They came o u t  i n  support  
o f  a so l ut i o n  o f  the e x i st i n g  problems by peacefu l  m eans 
that would enable  the peo p l e  o f  these reg i o n s  to concen
trate t he i r  efforts o n  rea l i z i n g  the tas k o f  thei r eco n o m i c  
a n d  s o c i a l  deve lopment .  

They a re convi nced that in  the  p resent  world s i tuat ion  
con tacts bet ween the l ea d i n g  statesmen i n  West  a n d  East 
are p a rt i c u l a r l y  i m p o rta n t .  They c a l led for a con t in ua
t ion o f  the d i a logue and o f  the cont acts between the 
Federal  R ep u b l i c  of G e r m a n y  and the Soviet  U n i o n  at  
t h e  highest a n d  other levels  . . . .  

Schmidt continued:  " I  want to st ress that our two 
nations should consider themselves to be in a k ind of 
pea ce partnersh ip . . . .  Our two nations were hit most 
by the last war . . . .  Therefore our commitment is 
never to let i t  happen again  . . . .  We k now from three 
persona l  meeting with you, M r. Brezhnev , since 1 978 
that you are as much com m itted to peace as I am, or 
as M r .  Reagan,  the Pres iden t of the U nited States, is. 
Y o u know me a nd k now , therefore, th at I have a lways 
told you the truth . I know th at M r. Reagan wants 
ta l ks , and wants substanti a l disarmament on the mis
s i les prob lem.  I have perso na l ly  never h a d  any doubt 
that yo u  a re no war-monger. But M r .  Reagan is not a 

war-monger either . . . .  " 
Leon id Brezhnev was reported by spok esman Za

my at in  to have responded in the followi ng way: " . . .  
W e  k now the American posit io n  q uite wel l .  The new 
weapon s are a significant sh ift in s t rategic  terms ,  they 
ca n reach Soviet territory from Western Europe while 
our SS-20s cannot reach U .S .  territory . . . .  Be aware 
that on ly some m in utes might  decide , if the new 
weap o n s  a re stationed , on th e fate of the European 
co ntinent. . . .  We do not want war,  we want peace. 
We approve the U .S .  com m itment  to enter negotia
t ions  with us because this has  been a lo ngstand i ng 
proposal o f  the U . S .S . R ."  
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Can Central America 
be rescued? ' 

by Dennis Small, Latin America Editor 

Henry Kissinger last week got personally involved in the 
ongoing Jesuit and British intelligence plot to un leash 
region wide warfare in Centr�1 America and the Carib
bean . Kissinger travelled to four South American coun
tries-Brazi l ,  Argentina, Chile, and Peru-to convince 
them to support a possible " I n ter-American" military 
intervention in Central America . From B uenos Aires, the 
former Secretary of  State provided special counsel to the 
less-experienced A lexan der H aig, telling him that an 
immediate, direct military intervention by the U . S .  in 
Central America "would be too giant a step ,"  Besides , 
he pontificated, there are "more efficient intermediate 
steps" that can be taken . 

Kissinger was taking into account the resistance to 
entering a shooting war in Central America on the part 
of both the Reagan administration and A merican al lies 
like Mexico .  The Kissinger/ H aig counter-strategy is to 
build up such tensions and confrontations in the area 
that Mexico's  voice is drowned o ut in the din, and 
President Reagan and his more realist ic Pentagon advis
ers can shortly be swept into the military momentu m .  

The key t o  t h e  success of this strategy of  escalating 
provocations, is  the cooperation o f  Fidel Castro and his 
Nicaraguan allies.  To every threat emanating from the 
State Department to his regime, both Castro and the 
Sandinista Junta have answered with counter-threats and 
war preparations.  

This " Fidel and AI" game, as it has come to be k nown 
among Washington i nsiders, is made possible by the fact 
that all parties involved are essentially run by the Society 
o f  Jesus (Jesuits). Kissinger, of course, is based at the 
Jesuit Georgetown U niversity in  Washington ,  the de
ployment center for all  of  Central America's " leftist" 
Jesuits . Haig is Jesuit-trained, and his brother is  a mem
ber of  that schismatic order. The Sandioiistas were put in 
power by the Jesuits and are totally controlled by them 
down to the present.  And the bearded enfant terrible of 
the Caribbean , Fidel Castro himself, was han d-picked, 
educated , groomed (so to speak) ,  and put in  power by 
the Society of  Jesus-as we document in the exclusive 
expose below.  

This  "right-versus-Ieft" Jesuit game was visible in  the 
responses this week  to Mexican President Jose Lopez 
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Porti l lo's  call for a "truce o f  si lence" in Central America 
from both the U . S .  State Department and from the 
Nicaraguan and Cuban governments-lest tensions in 
Central America get totally out of contro l .  

Nicaraguan Interior M inister Tomas Borge flouted 
the M exican request : " I t  is the aggressors who should 
moderate their la nguage, not the victims of aggression . "  
A n d  a few days later, N icaraguan Fo reign M inister 
M iguel D' Escoto , a priest from the Jesuit-controlled 
Maryknoll  order, an nounced that he would visit Moscow 
from Dec .  1 0- 1 7 , and to ld the press: " I t 's  logical to 
suppose that in the talks between Nicaraguan and Soviet 
leaders, we will speak of the support that the Soviet 
Union could give in case the U . S .  threats against Nica
ragua are carried out ." 

D' Escoto's attempt to embroil  the Soviet U nion in 
the Central America crisis was preceded by a simi lar 
move to involve M exico . A fter meeting with the Mexican 
president and listening pol itely to his request that Nica
ragua cool down its rhetoric, Father D' Escoto con fi ded 
in private to friends that the Sandi nistas' real contingen
cy plans center around what they view as a "certain" 
American invasion of N icaragua . Under such circum
stances the Sandin istas plan to retaliate with takeovers of 
foreign embassies in M anagua, a possible invasion of 
neighboring Honduras, and activating guerri lla all ies in 
the rest of Central America . The only real question,  
D' Escoto noted privately, is whether Mexico will  mil itar
ily defend Nicaragua under such circumstances . 

The idea that President Lopez Porti l lo might deploy 
the M exican mil itary to fight a land war in Central 
America against U . S .  troops, is l udicro us-but it is 
clearly the direction in which the Jesuits would l ike to 
push developments. 

Haig,  for his part, responded similarly to Mexico's  
request for reduced rhetoric. The Secretary o f  State 
leaked to the press that the State Department had pre
pared a new secret W hite Paper "documenting" Cuban 
military presence in  Central A merica . H aig also let it be 
known that he will  launch a "ferocious attack" against 
Cuba in a speech he will  deliver later th is week at the 
annual meeting of the Organization of American States . 

H aig has for weeks also been publ icly threatening to 
b lockade Cuba and N icaragua, and on Dec . I pushed 
through a reorganization of the U . S .  Caribbean Com
mand designed to facilitate such a move were it adopted . 
Pentagon so urces, however, have told EIR that the Haig 
blockade plan is ,  "off the record, total horse manure." 
The Pentagon spokesman explained that it would require 
at least one-third of al l  American naval forces and would 
therefore totally undermine America's presence in the 
M iddle East; it would raise monumenta l strategic consid
erations should a Soviet ship try to run the b lockade; and 
its efficiency in  cutting off arms shipments is highly 
questionable.  
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Profile 

Fidel Castro: how a Jesuit 
asset is manufactured 
by Gretchen Small 

A m erican conservatives and Latin A m erican left ists  
share the common del usion that  Fidel  C astro i s  a " Soviet 
agent ," that he i s  a R uss ian p uppet carrying out  the 
bidding o f  " i nternatio nal  com m u n is m "  i n  Latin A m erica 
and the rest of  the Third W o r l d .  U . S .  Secretary o f  State 
Alexander H aig is fo n d  of promoting that myth by 
den ouncing Castro as a " R uss ian proxy" at every turn . 
And Castro h imself  l i kes to contr ibute to the delus i o n . 

But the fact o f  the matter,  as H aig knows perfectly 
wel l ,  i s  that Fidel  Castro i s  a long-term cult ivated asset 
o f  t he Society o f  Jesus , the Jesuits ,  whom they h a ve 
successful ly  thrust deep into the Soviet camp .  

Castro was educated b y  the Jesuits .  H e  was selected 
by them to conti nue  his  career in pol i tics . H i s  1 95 9  
revolut ion w a s  fi n a nced a n d  supported by t h e  Jesuits  and 
the ir  a l l ies .  I n  the m i d  1 960s, h i s  Cuban regime fo l lowed 
the Jesuit  po licy o f  p romoting "wars o f  N at i o n a l  L i ber
ation" in the T h i rd World . I n  the early 1 970s Castro 
establ ished a strategic al l iance with t he Jesuits by j oi n ing 
the A llende government in  C h i l e  i n  ca l l ing fo r a " C h r i s
t ian- M arxist d ia logue . "  A n d  h e  re-affi rmed that  a l l i ance 
most recent ly  in a December 1 980 Cuban C o m m u n i st 
Party meeting which helped t ri gger the current Jesuit- led 
destabi l ization o f  Central  A merica .  

Castro has o n  occasion-ch iefly under the w h o le
some i n fluence o f  M exican nat ional ists  and of pro-de vel
opment factions  ins ide the Soviet U n ion-adopted p o l i
cies hosti le to the Jesuits '  zero-growth perspect ive .  T h i s  
w a s  t h e  case w i t h  h i s  speech at t h e  A ug u st 1 979 H a v a n a  
Non-Al igned C o n ference, i n  which  h e  supported a ne
gotiated solut ion bet ween N o rt h  and South to the eco
nom i c  dev astation of the T h i rd W o rl d .  A n d  it  has gen
eral ly been the case with d o m estic  economic  p o l i ci es 
which have favored Cuba's  i n d ustr ia l  growt h .  B u t  o n  
balance, a n d  emph atical ly today,  C astro rem a i n s  the 
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Jesuit-co n t ro l led i nstrument he  was m o l ded to be.  

U nited Fruit Company 
" Y ou could see this . . . .  T h at h e  was to d o  great 

t h i ngs . . . .  That he i s  for great th ings ,  not  fo r ordinary 
t h i n g s , "  wrote Father A m an d o  L l orente, S J .  i n  h i s  
e v a l u a t i o n  o f  Fi del  Castro upon the l atter' s graduation 
from C u b a ' s  excl us ive Jesuit-run Colegio  Belen i n  H a
vana in 1 946 . C astro h ad in fact gone to Jesuit-run 
sch o o l s  througho u t  c h i ldhood,  sent there by h i s  m iddle
c lass  father,  who had m ade h is fi rs t  m o n ey working for 
the U nited Fruit  Company's  vast  sugar p l antat ion i n  
C uba-the same U n ited Fruit  ( U FC O )  that  i s  extens ive
ly i n volved i n  the i nternati o n a l  drug trade, and which 
has worked c losely with the Jesui ts for the past decades 
i n tra in.ing left and r ight  terro rists  across Central  A mer
ica (see EIR, Dec.  8 ) .  C astro Sr. eventual ly  m ade 
enoug h  money working  fo r U FCO to establ ish his own 
s ugar p lantati on , on l a n d  bordering U FC O ' s  estates i n  
t h e  C uban provi n ce of  M ayari . 

U nited Fruit ,  then based o ut o f  New Orleans,  and 
now cal led U nited Brand s ,  i s  central  to the real  s tory o f  
Castro ' s  1 9 59 C u b a n  Revol ut ion ,  s ince i ts  apparatus 
typica l ly ran both s i d es o f  that  operat io n .  For example, 
the bloody dictator whom C a stro even tual ly  overt h rew, 
F ulgen cio Batista,  was ,  l i k e  Castro,  the son of a U ni ted 
Fruit employee . Batista came to power in  1 952 t h ro ug h  
a m i l itary c o u p ,  an d establ ished a government i n terna
t ional ly  recogn ized as nothing b u t  a front  for the 
g a m b l i ng ,  p rost i tut i o n ,  a n d  drug-running apparatus of 
M eyer Lansky , whose Car ibbean m o b  networks heavily 
overlap U FCO's  N ew O r lean s m o b .  

Yet the en ti re opposit ion movement to Batista,  
i n c l u d i n g  F idel Castro,  was a lso fi n anced by U FCO 
an d the dope lobby,  pr inc ipal ly  through the person o f  
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one Carlos Prio Socarras. Pdo, a soci al  democrat, had 
been President o f  Cuba fro m 1 948 unt i l  Bat ista over
threw him i n  1 9 52 . It was precisely dur ing the Prio years 
that Lansky's boys moved their operat ions  into C u b a  
l o c k ,  stoc k ,  and barre l .  Prio in fact,  u n t i l  h i s  d e a t h  i n  
1 970, w a s  a long-time board member ' o f  Per m i n dex,  t h e  
corporate shell  used by t he highest levels o f  t h e  i n ter
national drug lobby to carry out pol i t ical  assassi nat ions .  
Perm i ndex has been identi fied b y  French i n te l l igence, 
for example, as respo nsible fo r over 30 assassi nation 
attempts on the l i fe of C h arles de Gaul le a n d  was 
i nvestigated by N ew Orleans  Distr ict Atto rney J ames 
Garrison i n  con nect ion 'with  the John Ken nedy m urder 
as wel l . 

I t  is conservatively est im ated that  Permi ndex's  Prio 
personal ly pu mped in over $5 m i l l ion  to fi nance every 
one of the terrorist  "act ion groups" opposing Batista 
during the 1 9 50s-including somewhere near a q uarter 
mil l ion dol lars to Castro ' s  guerri l la m o vement . I t  was 
Prio who fin a n ced Castro ' s  famed Granma boat expe
dition from M exico to Cuba in  1 9 5 6 ,  to the tune o f  
$72,000, fol lowing a meet ing bet ween Castro a n d  Prio 
i n  M c A l len,  Texas in  A ug u st 1 9 5 6 .  

Guerrilla baptism 
Pdo was t he leading Cuban i n  the so-caI led " Dem

ocratic Left"  i n  Latin America in the post-war period
the al l ies o f  the Soci al ist  I ntern atio n a l  which i ncl uded 
such personal ities as Venezuel a ' s  R 6 m ulo Betancourt ,  
C osta Rica's  Pepe F igueres (a whol ly  owned indiv idual  
subsidi ary to th is  day o f  U ni ted Fruit ) ,  and Per u ' s  
M ussol in i- lovi ng H aya de la  Torre.  P u t  together by a 
combination o f  Jesuit  and I ta l ian  o l igarchical  i n terests ,  
and financed by U n i ted Fruit  and the R o ckefeI lers ,  the 
Democratic Left created an armed,  le ftist mercen a ry 
force known a s  t he Cari bbean Legion w hose n o m i n a l  
mission was to overthrow various r ight- w i ng dictator
ships then establ i shed in Latin A merica .  

As a university student,  Cast ro received h i s  fi rs t  
po lit ical  a n d  i n surrect ionary training from precisely 
these networ k s .  Castro ' s  baptism as  a guerr i l l a  occurred 
in  the Caribbean Legio n ' s  own fi rst  operation i n  1 947-
a p l anned expedit ion to overt h row the Dominican Re
public dictator R a fael Truj i I l o ,  launched fro m  the Cu
ban island o f  Cayo Confi tes . 

The principal  m i l i tary a d vi ser and trainer o f  the 
Caribbean Legion throughout this period was the Span
ish Civi l  War veteran "General" A l berto Bayo ,  w h o  
t h e n  w e n t  on to t r a i n  Castro's  Granma exped it ion team 
in M exico . Bayo a l so trai ned C astro's  Latin A merican 
guerr i l la  operatives in  l ater years,  and once referred t o  
C he G uevara a s  h is best p u pi l .  

Alongside Bayo's m i l i tary back ing,  t h e  C a ri b bean 
Legion supported C astro ' s  insurrect ion with fi n ancial  
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a id fro m  Figueres,  Betancourt ,  Prio, an d  others . Fi
g ueres, incidental ly ,  d id exactly the same t h i ng 20 years 
later when he fin an ced the ent ire So uthern Front o f  the 
Sandin ista revo l ut i o n .  

Christians and M arxists 
Pdo Socarras and m an y  o f  his i m medi ate a ssociates 

broke with  Fidel  C astro d u ri n g  the 1 960-6 1 radica liza
tion of the Cuban revol ut io n .  M any o f  them l eft C uba
to ta ke up new posit ions domi nating the drug- running 
network s i n  the C u b a n  exi le  co m m unity . The ideo logy 
they left beh i n d ,  h owever, was n ot terri b l y  d i fferent 
fro m  their own jesuit ical  out loo k .  

I n  fact ,  there i s  strong reason to bel ieve that the  
Jesuit/ Dope, I nc .  netwo rks ,  inc luding those esconced in  
the U . S .  govern ment at the t ime,  del iberately drove 
Cuba "comm u n ist" i n  the early 1 960s, i n  o rder to 
del iver i t  to the Soviet b l oc as an "offer that  couldn't  be 
re fused . "  Cuba thus  became a k in d o f  "tar  b aby" fo r 
the Soviet U nion in the Car ibbean,  a tar  baby which 
ha s  been used s ince by these Jesu i t  networks a n d  their  
a l l ies in  the Soviet  KGB to strengthen their  in terests 
and fact ional  posit ion with i n the Soviet U ni o n . 

C u b a  h as been crit ical  to pushing the Soviet  U ni o n  
t o  endorse the s uic idal  p o l i cy of "wars o f  N a t i o n a l  
L i beration" for the developing sector; and i t  h a s  repeat
edly served as a casus bel li between the two superpow
ers , i n  1 962 hel p i n g  to b ring the world to the b r i n k  o f  
n uclear war.  

Expl ic it  Cu ban-Jes u i t  cooperat ion-dubbed the 
" C h ri st ian- M arxist  d i a l ogue" at the t i me-began on a 
p ractical  level in 1 97 2 .  D u r i ng h i s  v i s i t  to A l lende's  
Chi le  that  year,  Fidel  Castro held a s ix-hour m eeting in 
the C uban em bassy i n  San tiago with the leadership o f  
the Jesui ts' n e w l y  formed " C h ri st ians fo r Socia l i sm" 
g ro up .  Liberat i o n  Theologists  p rese n t  stated a fterward 
that  Castro there  acknowledged for the fi rst t ime that 
the a l l iance between " revolut ion ary C hrist ians" a n d  
M arxists co u l d  be "strategic , "  a n d  not merely tactic a l .  
The C u b an-backed,  b u t  Jesuit- r u n ,  S a n d in ista Revolu
t ion i n  N i ca rag u a  i n  1 979,  sealed the practica l  i mpor
tance o f  this  "Christian- M arxist  d ia logue . " 

C u ba ' s  p resen t total  adoption o f  the Jesuit  p o licy 
l ine was most emp hatical ly reaffirmed dur ing the De
cem ber 1 980 Co ngress o f  the Cuban Com m u ni st Part y .  
A t  t h i s  meeting,  Castro characterized both the " revolu
t ionary Christian elements" i n  the C h urch and the 
Soci al ist  I n ternat ional  forces,  a s  crit ical  a I l ies  for a l l  the 
"nat ional  l i beration m o vements" Cuba endorses in Lat
i n  A m erica a n d  worldwide .  

C u b a ' s  s h ort step t o  its  curren t posture o f  i ncreasing 
pol it ical  and logist ical  backing for the " left" s ide o f  the 
genocide sweeping Central  America has  brought Fidel  
Castro fu l l  circle to h i s  or ig inal  Jesuit  roots . 
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FRANCE 

Mitterrand's first 
government crisis 

by Philip Golub 

In announcing late last month that the French national 
assembly will  be asked to grant the M auroy government 
exceptional powers, Fran�ois Mitterrand's Socialists 
made one further large step toward the alienation of 
democratic republican civil rights in France .  

The week of Dec. 7- 1 1 , the Socialist-control led par
liament will abdicate its legislative powers to the govern� 
ment, which henceforth will rule by decree on all matters 
concern ing social ,  labor, and economic policy .  Even 
though the use of Article 38 of the Constitution of  the 
Fifth Republic is formally legal,  previous governments 
of the Fifth Republic have invoked the act only under 
exceptional conditions of parliamentary paralysis, such 
as in 1 967 under de Gaulle .  

Given that Fran�ois Mitterrand's Socialists possess 
an overwhelming majority in the Parliament, it  i s  all the 
more astonishing that the government should invoke 
measures originally designed to correct continuous con
frontations between the parliament and the executive. 
The Socialists m ay deviously argue that the measure is 
designed to quicken the pace of change and veto the 
upper house's opposition , but the measure is unquestion
ably an assault on the very principles of parliamentary 
democracy so long touted by the author of  Le Coup 
d'Etat Permanent. " 

Why dissolve a parliament or emasculate it when it is 
little m ore than a rubber-stamping institution of the 
presidency? Where is the crisis which has provoked this 
disproportionate, frantic reaction? 

Is the aim to impose silence on the opposition in 
parliament? Yes, in  part. It is a fi rst step in an attempt to 
destroy the Senate? Yes, of course, yet m uch m ore is  at 
stake. A mere six months after assuming power, the 
Mitterrand regime is in  a crisis . 

The crisis is not so much the doing of the opposition,  
although strik ing results have been obtained in the Sen
ate, which is st i l l  dominated by the U D F  (U nion pour la 
Democratie Fran�aise)-RPR (Rassemblement pour Ie 
Republique) coalition, such as the Senate' s successful 
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resistance to the nationalization plan of the government. 
At bottom lies an asto nishing level of  incompetence 

on economic policy . Mitterrand himself k new nothing 
about economics before assuming power . According to 
insiders i n  Paris, he h as become increasingly detached 
from fundamental economic and strategic problems, able 
to concentrate only on d ay-to-day power struggles . I n  
short, h e  has become increasingly mystical ,  believing 
himself to have been given some historic cleansing task, 
though having no coherent economic or strategic policy . 
The policy he does have is simple: destroy the people, 
institutions ,  parties , and realities of  the Gaull ist era . 
Beyond that al l  is h aze . 

The Prime Minister, Pierre M a uroy, has shown him
self recently to be moving in the same direction :  his 
awkward, halting, and mediocre presentation o f  the 
N ationalizations Bi l l  in front of  the Senate revealed a 
more than superficial  incompetence o n  fundamental 
questions . 

Who then rules economic affairs in France? In part, 
Jean Riboud, Chairman of  the Schlumberger corporate 
empire; Bilderberg Society member Jacques Attal i ,  in 
part. Minister of Economics Jacques Delors; and 1 0  or 
15 equally trusted advisers a l l  "contribute to the debate ."  
The result: incoherence and incompetence. One need but 
look at the government to understand how this  works: 
Jean-Pierre Chevenement is  a radical Marxist, who is 
pro-nuclear and who hates M ichel Rocard; Michel Ro
card, Minister of State for Planning, is an anglophile 
technocrat and violent anti-communist who, however, 
hates M itterrand and is hated in  return; four Commu
nists whose a l legiance is exclusively to their party, but 
who have their word on policy; and two or three radical 
socialist utopians such as Minister of  Culture Jack Lang, 
M inister of  Solidarity N icole Questiaux, and Elysee aides 
such as Club of Rome policy advocate Paul Quiles .  

The cacaphony o f  voices m erely reflects the reality 
that Mitterrand cannot fulfi l l  the fantastic promises he 
made to the French population before the vote: a real 3 
percent growth rate, m ajor new investments, major em
ployment programs, and reduction of  inflation . In the 
context of  worsening i nternational  economic crisis, an 
incompetent mixture o f  Keynesian reflation and selective 
austerity h as antagonized whole layers of small  business
men who helped put Mitterrand in power. 

He promised the unions many more jobs .  He prom
ised small  and middle industry tax relief and the abil ity 
to compete . He now asks both to face the crisis and is 
attempting to impose both policies by will alone. He has 
alternatively imperiously commanded and coaxed the 
middle-sized industries to employ m ore workers and cut 
down work hours.  

Yet only the very l arge, high-technology state enter
prises , such as the aeronautics industry, can afford to 
employ more under conditions of world recession-and 
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then, according to calculations, only if productivity in
creases at least 3 percent .  

The  SNPM I ,  the  association of smal l  and medium
sized industries which backed Mitterrand's candidacy, 
now stands in opposition to everything the government 
does . The conti nuous turbulent interruptions of Budget 
Minister Laurent Fabius at the recent Socialist Party 
convention in Valence testified to the change in mood.  

As the crisis intensifies domestically and internation
ally, the unions will be forced to oppose the government 
as the latter forces austerity and slashes living standards. 
The major gains made by the generally oppositional 
union, Force Ouviere, in La H ague over the C F DT (the 
left-wing trade union confederation) are eloquent testi
mony of things to come.  

Mitterrand is  i n  a hurry . He  m ust smash institutions, 
reduce the opposition,  divide the enemy, get control of 
the nation before the crisis gets out of contro l .  

M itterran d's race for power has  been slowed by the 
Senate, which has adopted a strategy of constitutional 
resistance . The Senate and Constitutional Court remain 
the constitutional power bases left to the opposition .  
When overruled by the  National Assembly,  the  opposi
tion-dominated Senate wil l  have the Court as a final  
recourse. Were Mitterrand to attempt to override both 
Senate and Court, he would plunge into unconstitutional 
i l legality . 

The opposition is greater than he imagined .  Whole 
modern nations cannot be reshaped in six months; Gaull
ism is not so easi ly reversible.  Heady with power, Mitter
rand launched in early fall  a scorched-earth policy . The 
police were purged , and were put under systematic per
manent attack by Mitterrand's Interior Minister Def
ferre . The minister accused the police of racialism, bias, 
and in some cases, cri minality.  I n  six m onths the govern
ment completely a lienated the national police force of 
France, one of the best of  the world . Even pro-Socialist 
parts of the police had reason to wonder at government 
policy when youth gangs were permitted to riot in  the 
Lyons area by the government, which forbade the police 
to vigorously intervene. 

At the same time, implicit support for Armenian,  
Latin American, and other varieties o f  terrorism has 
made the security forces furious: the plotters j ailed for 
attempting to destroy the state are free today to roam the 
streets seeking revenge . Only after 5 ,000 policemen dem
onstrated against Defferre in LYQIls three weeks ago has 
the government realized the ful l  extent of the malaise. 
And the abolition of  military security and m ilitary police 
has led to similar insecurity within the arm y .  

The programs of the zero-growth utopians around 
Mitterrand can only be implemented in ful l  under a 
dictatorship . The Socialists are movi ng in that direction, 
but clumsi ly .  The government is stimulating opposition,  
creating new resistance . 
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JAPAN 

Cabinet reshuffle 
strengthens Suzuki 

by Richard Katz 

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki-who has con
demned Federal Reserve Chairman Paul  V o lcker' s high 
interest rates more than any other head o f state-reshuf
fled his cabinet Nov.  30 in a fashion that strengthens his 
administration's ability to continue opposing V o lcker. 

In particular, the reshuffle increases the power o f  the 
faction of former Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda within 
the cabinet ,  which is a carefully b alance coalition of  the 
five major factions within the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party (LOP) .  Fukuda is  widely believed to be the "elder 
statesman behind the throne" who advised S uzuki on 
many of the foreign policy i nitiatives taken since this 
spring: e.g. the alliance with West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt in opposing Volcker; heavy financial 
support for industrialization programs in  the developing 
countries, and opposition to Alexander Haig's China 
Card and provocatory posture toward the U . S . S . R .  

The s uccess of the reshuffle means that S uzuki is very 
likely .to be re-elected as LOP President and thus Prime 
Minister this coming fal l ,  unless some intervening event 
destabi lizes his regime. 

The most important single shift in  the regularly 
scheduled midterm reshuffle was the replacement of 
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda by Y oshio Sakarauchi .  
Sonoda's style was  an unusual bluntness in criticizing 
what Tokyo regarded as mistakes by Washington.  He 
had been suddenly appointed last May when Suzuki 
dismissed Foreign M inister Ito and reversed Ito's policy 
of bowing to Washington even on mistaken policies. At 
the time of Sonoda's appointment, one Japanese banker 
told EIR, " Sonoda was appointed because he talks big 
and wil l  'tell off Washington .  Then he will be replaced 
by a negotiator ." 

The person i s  Sakarauchi .  A 69-year-old party politi
cian who previously served as Minister of  I nternational 
Trade and Industry ( M I T!)  and in  the powerhouse post 
of LOP Secretary-General ,  he i s  known as a "fixer" , 
much l ike S uzuki  himself. He is expected to apply his 
talents to trying to "patch things up" with Washington,  
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while still holdi ng onto policies that Tokyo believes are 
in its national interest and the interest o f l ong-term U . S . 
Japan partnership . 

One mark of the reshuffle's success , at least from 
Suzuki's point of view, is  that U . S .  press supporters of 
H aig and Volcker, led by the Washington Post and the 
M organ-owned New York Journal of Commerce (JOC) 

immediately raised alarms at both the reshuffle and 
Suzuki personally.  The JOC reserved its most venenous 
criticisms for the reasonable statement of Econ omic 
Planning Agency Director Toshio Komoto that the 
precondition for resolving trade disputes is economic 
expansion .  Komoto, a faction leader who was retained 
during the reshuffle, is  Japan 's  foremost public oppo
nent of both Volcker and the low-growth Club of Rome 
ideas favored by Volcker, Haig and Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan . Komoto h ad served as Suzuki 's  chief 
adviser at the October N orth-South summit i n  Cancun, 
Mexico . 

Prior to the reshuffle, the H aig-Volcker-Regan fac
tion tried to destabilize Suzuki . Beginning with H aig's 
advice to Reagan to refuse Suzuki's request for a 
personal meeting at Cancun, this faction used defense 
and trade issues to try to create the impression that 
U . S .-Japan relations would be damaged unless the 
reshuffle produced a cabinet which supported their own 
policies . 

Haig's deputy Walter Stoessel warned in Tokyo that 
Congress would link the defense and trade i ssues. 
Heritage Foundation-linked Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N . C . )  
circulated a memo which personally defamed Suzuki 
and Sonoda as " leftists" and proposed threaten ing 
Japan with "trade reprisals" unless Japan did "more" 
on defense. 

Donald Regan next went to Tokyo to warn of trade 
reprisals unless Japan lowered its trade surplus with the 
U nited States, which could hit $ 1 5-$ 1 7  bil l ion this year.  
Suzuki  and Komoto repeatedly pointed out that,  while 
Japan restrained its  exports in p·articular fields such as 
a 10 percent absolute drop in  auto shipments to the 
U nited States, the m ajor cause of  the overall trade 
imbalance is the disruptive currency, trade, and invest
ment effects of Volcker's high interest rates . The admin
istrations's escalated rhetoric on the trade issue, accord
ing to a Senate Finance Committee source, led to an 
unleashing of protectionist sentiment on Capitol Hi l l .  
This in  turn  produced a sense of  a U . S .-Japan trade 
crisis right before the reshuffle.  

A balanced coalition 
The Haig-Suzuki-Volcker faction hoped their tough 

tactics would lead either to a knock-down, drag-out 
fight that would destabilize Suzuki,  or  at least result in 
greatly increasing the power of  the Kiss inger-associated 
Japanese politician Susumu Nikaido . Nikaido did in 
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fact get the powerful job of  LOP Secretary General .  
However, Nikaido obtained th i s  post as part of a 
carefully designed all-faction cabinet. His power is 
being kept within bounds.  

The overall character o f  the cabinet is a balance in 
the fashion of what the Japanese regard as "national
in terest consensus ." The 2 1  posts are divided as follows: 
four each for the most important factions of Suzuki , 
former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka and former 
Prime M inister Takeo Fukuda (an increase of one for 
Fuk uda); three each for prime ministerial contenders 
Yasuhiro N ak asone and Toshio Komoto; and three 
nonfaction ministers.  Fukuda increased his power (and 
thus policy influence) not only by obtaining the power
ful M ITI minister' s post for his "crown prince," Shin
taro Abe, b ut also by taki ng away the powerful patron
age-loaded Construction M i nistry from the Tanaka 
faction,  and obtaining one of the three LOP executive 
posts for his faction .  

The cabinet is a l so  heavily loaded with men known 
as party politicians rather than former Ministry bureau
crats . These constituency and business-tied politicians 
tend more than Foreign Mi nistry bureaucrats (for ex
ample), to balance what they regard as national  interest 
with the ever-present need to m aintain good ties with 
Washington whenever the two goals conflict. 

Haig's trade-war response 
The Haig-Volcker-Reagan faction's response to the 

reshuffle was seen immediately at the Dec .  1 Senate 
International Trade Subcommittee hearings on trade 
and the auto industry . Unprecedentedly harsh attacks 
on Japan's successful economic system were made by 
the three administration witnesses: Assistant Secretary 
of State Robert H ormats (a Carter holdover), Com
merce U ndersecretary Lionel Olmer (a Kissinger hol
dover), and Deputy Specia l  Trade Representative David 
M acdonald . Hormatz and O lmer in particular tried to 
promote the impression that U .S .  exporters' inability to 
get equal m arket access in Japan on some items was the 
major cause of America's  trade deficit with that country ,  
a ludicrous proposition never before advanced . Hor
m atz and O lmer, echoing a notorious Carter-era speech 
by the former, demanded that J apan virtually restruc
ture its entire domestic economic and b usiness system , 
i . e . ,  the system Suzuki represents .  I ronically, this system 
was created by Japan in the 1 870s and 1 880s on the 
model of the economics of Alexander H amilton and 
Abraham Lincoln .  

Fired up by weeks of administration-led crisis-mon
gering , Sens .  Robert Dole (R-Kans.)  and John Danforth 
(R-Mo.)  then threatened to legislate measures including 
a special tax on Japanese products sold here, unless 
Japan "opened its markets . "  U n der the guise of trade 
frictions,  a political assault has been launched . 
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Balkan crisis over 
'Greater Albania' 
by Edith Hassman i� Wiesbaden 

The Balkan peninsula,  which gave its name to the strate
gy of fragmenting nation-states for the benefit of impe
rial strategic goals, is primed to explode once agai n .  The 
footsoldiers of  British and Soviet intel 1lgence services are 
on the march there, as are the overlapping freemasonic 
and religious fundamentalist networks of  the ancient 
European oligarchy whose histc.rical headquarters is 
Venice . 

An old piece of Venetian turf, the Albanian ethnic 
province of Kosovo inside Y ugoslavia, is the point of 
leverage. The Albanians of Kosovo , which is a part of 
the Serbian Republic, have demanded from Belgrade 
recognition as an independent republic and thereby the 
right to secede from the Yugoslav federation and seek 
merger with the "motherland," Albania.  

Riots swept Kosovo last spring, in the wake of  which 
the communist party there has suffered one purge after 
another. Local police were reinforced with special units 
for combatting the underground n ationalist m ovement, 
provio.ng at least the appearance of calm.  But in  Octo
ber, the London Economist. which reflects the priorities 
of British intel ligence circles, advised the Yugoslav gov
ernment to grant the Kosovars their republic now in 
order to avoid "a bigger explosion later ." The Kosovo 
story is by no means over. 

Abroad, the anti-Yugoslavia activities of  Kosovo 
Albanians have reached the point of terrorism . I n  July,  a 
"Croatian-Albanian" underground organization,  
founded in Sweden not long before, claimed responsibil
ity for an attack o n  two Yugoslav diplomats in Brussels .  
According to the West German Press Agency (DPA),  
this  group announced that there would be further acts of 
terror un less i ts  demands for an independent Croatia and 
"the return of  Albanian regions to Albania" were satis
fied . The Kosovo Albanians are demanding that their 
future "republic" encompass Albanians who live in M a
cedonia and Mo ntenegro , two more of Yugoslavia's  six 
constituent republics. At dem onstrations held this past 
summer in Washi ngton , Stockholm, Geneva, and Frank
furt, Kosovo emigTt!es di stributed a m ap depicting 
"Greater Albania ."  It provoked heated debates in the 
Greek parliament, because the map not only covered 
areas within Yugoslavia, but also claimed a part of  
northern Greece . "Great Albanian" chauvinism revived 
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in Kosovo could set in motion all  the other nationa,ity 
q uestions in the Balkans which remain " unsolved" since 
World War I I .  While Greek commentators and politi
cians now charge that Greeks living i n  Albania are 
oppressed, the Y ugoslav RepubJic of  M acedonia re
proaches the Tirana (Albania) regime for repressions 
against Albania's M acedonian minority. 

When unrest broke o ut among the Albanian popula
tion in Kosovo last M arch, it was difficult for some 
outside observers to understand why the people o f  this 
province in  southern Y ugoslavia, who, thanks to geo
graphical proximity, common language and kinship re
lations,  are better informed than anyone else about the 
wretched conditions within Albania,  could nevertheless 
take to the streets under such slogans as " Long Live 
Enver H oxha" or "We Want a United Albania . "  One 
example sufficies to i l lustrate the difference in living 
standard. In  Kosovo, there is one car to a fami ly in the 
cities and one to every three families in the countryside; 
in  Albania,  there are not even bicycles. 

To discover why Bri tish 'intelligence finds Albanian 
chauvinism the best lever ' for shaking the entire nation
alities structure in  the Balkans with the aim o f  destabil
izing Y ugoslavia, one must examine the historical con
nections,  networks, and traditions which the British have 
a lready mobilized many times in history for political 
power p urposes. The catchword is  Balkan War.  

Secret societies of Dervishes 
A comparison m ay be drawn with the destabilization 

of Iran by Khomeini 's  hordes . Ninety percent of  the 
A lbanians in Yugoslavia are M uslims,  and only 1 0  
percent are C hristians .  A s  one observer stated recently, 
the Catholic population in Kosovo-most likely on 
instructions from the Vatican,  mediated through local 
priests-has maintained strict distance from the unrest, 
which was exclusively carried out by Albanian M uslims .  
In  his recently published book Sonderfall A lbanien ( The 
Case of A lbania), Albanian affairs expert Bernhard 
Tonnes writes that these M uslims are influenced to n o  
small  extent b y  a numerically small  group o f  orders o f  
Dervishes. These Dervish orders are organized as secret 
societies, so that very little is known about them . 

Even if the uprisings i n  Kosovo were carried out by 
M uslims, the reader m ay o bject ,  this does not explain 
the "Great Albanian" character o f  the movement. How 
can a M uslim consider as his h omeland atheistic Alban
ia,  where al l  religions are banned and the m osques (and 
churches) locked? 

At this point,  an error m ust be cleared up: the 
communist leadership of Albania has always waged a 
bitter struggle against the Catholic religion,  as a repre
sentative of Western culture ,  while the historically "pos
itive" role of  Islam and the Orthodox Church is digni
fied even in the writings o f  Albanian communist chief 
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Enver Hoxha .  One effect of the Kosovo unrest, an 
ironic but perhaps an intended o ne, was to thrust the 
Serbian Orthodox Church into prominence in "a spec
tacular rapprochement with the central authorities" in 
Belgrade, as one French report p ut it. To combat 
Albanian nationalism, the government employs Serbian 
nationalism, which has given Serbian · Orthodoxy new 
opportunities. 

In i ts own right and as catalyst of such processes in 
neighbori ng territories, A lbania, which first came under 
Venetian control in the 1 2  century and then lived 500 
years under Turkish rule, has remained, fro m  the acqui
sition of official  independence in 1 9 1 2  up to the present 
day, a bulwark of orientalism on the European conti
nent.  

The Bektashi 
This historical continuity stems above all from the 

fact that Albania for centuries has been the homeland 
of the Bektashi Dervishes, who today sti l l  control 
approximately 15 to 20 percent of the Albanian popu
lation,  and most probably have installed several of their 
members in the Central Committee, if not the Politburo , 
of the Communist Party . Despite Turkish republican 
Kemal Atatiirk's having banned the order in 1 925,  there 
are probably 7 . 5  mil lion Bektashis in Asia Minor.  

The Bek-tashi Order, whose founder Haxhi Bektash 
Veli came from Persia, expanded into the Balkans 
during the period of Turkish rule. Tonnes describes it 
as "a pantheistic Shi' ite sect with pronounced M ani
chean influences . "  It  unites "pagan, Christian ,  and 
Islamic" elements i n  its  philosophy and its members are 
the only ones, besides the Sufi mystics, to accept the so
called "H urufi" number theory, a "revelation" which 
holds that divine creation repeats itself  in  a recurring 
cycle, and that each cycle lasts 1 , 360 years . 

Since the order is organized as a secret society and 
its members are sworn to protect the secrets from 
outsiders, few details of Bektashi mysticism are known . 
Bektashi holy men are distinguished, h owever, by their 
view that they, unlike normal mortals, are able to 
achieve unity with God-who not only dwells in every 
man, but also peeps out from behind every plant, every 
leaf and every m usical note-in one moment  of "pas
sionate love." Their opponents in the orthodox Islamic 
camp reproach them for holding orgiastic cult ceremo
nies, i n  which at night, behind locked doors, they enjoy 
unveiled women and alcoholic means o f  intoxication.  
The Bektashis also believe in transmigration of  souls; i t  
has been reported that their monks used to wear bells 
on their shoes to scare away insects, for they feared they 
might otherwise trample an ancestor to death . Like that 
of the freemasons, the Bektashi organization has differ
ent degrees of initiation into the secret knowledge
from the lower degrees of downright silly hocus-pocus 
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up to the highest degree of "en lightened pantheism."  
Politically, the  Bektashis over the  centuries were 

always enemies of the Ottoman Empire, a fact which 
proved useful for their rapid expansion under the Al
banian tribal chiefs and feudal lords.  Their Shi' ite 
beliefs reject any worldly governmental power. This sect 
possessed enormo us influence in the Ottoman Empire:  
unti l  the Sultan's i n fantry ,  the Jan issaries , was disband
ed in  1 826, it was the m ilitary arm o f  the Bektashis 
rather than that of  the empire. In the areas of Bektashi 
influence in the Balkans and Asia M i nor, the monaster
ies of the order never lay more than six hours j ourney 
apart, so that any traveler in the Ottoman Empi re was 
compelled to make use of their "hotel service . "  The 
Bektashi Grand Vizier A li Pasha employed the brothers 
of the order as spies and diplomats.  In the 1 9th century, 
they were the main movers of the so-called Y oung Turk 
movement, which, as the British Empire wished to 
expedite the disintegration o f  the Ottoman Empire, was 
assigned appropriate subversive tasks by the English 
and Italian freemasons .  

I t  m ight seem a paradox that the  Bektashis, 
throughout their long political career, always supported 
the fundamentalist, anti-Western and anti-progress lines 
in the I slamic world, while their leaders, right up until 
today, cultivated personal contacts with the "intellectual 
elite of Western Europe . "  In  the l ast century, for 
example, the blen di ng of Bektashis and freemasons 
went so far in  Albania that the two cults founded j oint 
lodges.  Regardless of  any East-West coloration of  the 
issue, the commonality of world views between the 
Bektashis and the freemasons resides in  the fact that 
both are pagan cults, which, although rightly banned by 
the great religions as heresies, nevertheless enj oy great 
support among certain circles , as instruments for estab
lishing a neo-feudalist. oligarchical world order. We 
need only refer to the examples of Club of Rome co
founder A lexander King, who is  a Sufi mystic, and the 
recently ki lled Ayatollah Beheshti , who belonged to a 
freemasonic lodge in Hamburg . I n  Albania, these 
pagan , pantheistic ideologies have survived in unadul
terated form . 

'The religion of Albanians is Albanianism' 
This key phrase from the vocabulary of Enver 

H oxha brings us back to the ci rcumstances under which 
"Albanian n ationalism" was formulated in the second 
half of the last  century . The Albanian national myth 
m ust somehow deal with the fact that the tribal chiefs 
and feudal lords occupied a privi leged position under 
the Turkish occupation and that the " Beys" looked 
down with great contempt on the neighboring Slavic 
populations, who were employed as guest workers on 
their estates. Albania was " Bektashi land ."  

The" two leaders of  the  so-called national rebirth of 
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Albania, Nairn Frasheri ( 1 846- 1 900) and his brother 
Sami ( 1 8 50- 1 904) were j ust right for the task .  Nairn , a 
Bektashi theologian and Sufi mystic, made no secret of  
h i s  hope that Bektashi mysticism would one  day  become 
"the religion of  all  Albania" and be the connecting 
tissue binding together the various Albanian tribes and 
religions.  He is the creator of a racist national  ideology , 
still alive today, which is mixed together with the 
pantheistic Bektashi o utlook and Nietzschean superman 
philosophy . Here is a morsel from Nairn's poetry : 

Men are based all  in certain races, 
Each one has its different type, 
The white race is the best of them, 
As in everything, so also in its face . 
The others all  have different colors, 
Yellow, black, red, brown; 
However many men there are in  these races, 
They are all, so to speak,  barbarians . . . .  
The white race is divided into n ations, 
And is  split into branches . . . .  
Of that race which came into Europe, 
And then divided into many pieces, 
The foremost obviously are the Pelagians 
And their sons, we Albanians.  

-Science, 1 888  

Since A lbania became independent in 1 9 1 2 ,  the 
Bektashi have played an important role i n  running the 
government apparatus.  Many ministers came from this 
group and dominated cultural · l ife. When the Albanian 
Fascist Party was founded in  1 939,  under the Ital ian 
occupation , its  party newspaper bore the name of the 
greatest Bektashi shrine in Albania,  the Tomori moun
tain . During World War II ,  the Bektashi leader M arta
neshi fought in the communist resistance movement led 
by Enver Hoxha. Martaneshi,  who made Hoxha a 
Bektashi chief, was killed in 1 947 by other Dervishes 
because, following Hoxha's policy of isolation ,  he want
ed to sever the order's ties to its brothers in Asia Minor 
and other countries . 

The latest accomplishment of the order may be the 
ideological , if  not-despite the official ban-the person
al preparation of rapprochement between Albania and 
Khomeini 's  Iran, which found its preliminary culmina
tion in the visit o f  Iranian Deputy Prime M inister Y asbi 
to Tirana (etymo logically,  " little Teheran") in Febru
ary . 

Splitting the Soviet Union 
At the turn of the century , the British empire, 

working through freemasonic networks, steered Alban
ian nationalism and that of  other Balkan n ations first 
against the Turks and then against the Austro- Hungar
ian Empire. A slight strategic miscalculation occurred 
in these efforts , which led to World War I. Britain' s 
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goal i n  the region for this century is  to fragment the 
Soviet Unio n .  

Duri ng World W ar I I ,  the British were already 
cultivating the Bektashi A lbanians as a future Troj an 
Horse in the Soviet bloc.  Churchil l 's  "generous" 
concession to Stalin ,  that Albania would belong to the 
communist sphere of influence while the Soviets with
drew from Greece as a return favor, must be interpreted 
against this background . Sir Julian Amery, the British 
liaison o fficer in Albania,  had strict instructions to 
promote, as best he could, only the communist part of 
the resistance movement, which was also supported by 
the Bektashi and a great number of the Albanian feudal 
lords . The chief o f  the "Special  Operations Executive" 
(SOE) bureau in Cairo ,  responsible for the entire Middle 
East including Albania,  was Jame� Klugman, the very 
same Klugman who in  the 1 930s had built  Ia communist 
cell at Cambri dge University together with G uy Burgess 
and H arold "Kim" Philby, the "master spy" of l ater 
years . I n  the 1 9 50s, Klugman attained the post of 
Politburo member in the Communist Party of Great 
Britain ,  while his comrade Philby defected to the Soviet 
Unio n .  All  this was preceded by an SOE operation i n  
Albania,  i ntended t o  heighten Philby's worth in Soviet 
eyes . In 1 947,  Albanian monarchists planned a landing 
operation by sea and by land, to free their homeland 
from "the communists"-with promised British and 
American assistance, natural ly .  Philby, at that time on 
duty at a high-ranking post in  British intelligence, 
"betrayed" this ridiculous undertaking to the Soviet 
Union . Since his flight east, Philby has enj oyed a 
meteoric ca,reer, reaching the rank of KGB general .  
From this position ,  he promoted Khomei ni 's  seizure of 
power in Iran and is  generally k nown to spur the Soviet 
leadership toward support of I slamic fundamen talism . 

British i ntelligence counts o n  his influence in its 
present-day Albanian operation .  There are indications 
that London is  speculating o n  the possibility of induc
ing,  by means of the current manifestations ' of Great 
Albanian nationalism , the appropriate KGB networks 
in the Balkans to support the rebellion of  Kosovo 
Albanians against Y ugoslavia .  London hopes that, 
while this policy could be sold to the Soviet U nion as a 
possible power gain i n  the Balkans,  the various n ation
alities in the Soviet Union would fol low the example of ' 
the Kosovo Albanians and push the Moscow leadership 
to grant the right of  self-determination to nationalities 
in the Soviet U nion itself. 

Ironic as it may sound, the Albanian party chief 
Enver Hoxha, maintaining his obstinant anti-Soviet 
ideology, has opposed so far the construction of this 
strategic sand-castle, which would destabilize not only 
the Balkans,  but the entire international  situation .  
"When Hoxha i s  gone, all  the dams wil l  break," recently 
commented one expert on Albania.  
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Middle East Report by Robert Dreyfuss 

The U . S . -Israeli strategic accord 

Sharon's aim is straightforward: to ensnare the Reagan 
administration and wreck U. S. influence among the A rabs. 

The memoran dum of understand
ing on military-strategic coopera
tion signed between I srael and the 
United States Nov.  30 could under
mine altogether the chances of the 
Reagan administration 's  pursuing 
an even-handed peace initiative in 
the M iddle East. 

Although the memorandum 
falls far short o f  the all-emcompass
ing war pact that Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon was gunning 
for, it constitutes Israel 's  first suc
cessful  effort to counter its defeat 
on the U . S .  sale of AWACS radar 
planes to Saudi Arabia, and to re
emerge as Washington's  principal 
ally i n  the M i ddle East. 

According to intel ligence 
sources , the U . S . - Israeli accord is 
the first step in a larger operation to 
draw the Reagan administration, 
weakened as i t  is by the Reagangate 
scan dals being thrown at it ,  into an 
ever-closer embrace with the extre
mist troika now running I srael
Prime M inister Menachem Begin,  
Foreign M i nister Yitzhak Shamir,  
an d Defense M i ni ster Sharon-and 
to set the stage for a rupture in 
U . S . -Arab relations .  

The Begin government is  
known to be covertly cooperating 
with the Soviet KGB and the Brit
ish Secret I ntel ligence Service (SIS) ,  
as I have str�ssed . A ll three favor 
the growth of M uslim Brotherhood 
fundamentalism in  the interest of 
building up I srael 's  image as the 
only stable friend of the U nited 
States in  the region while wrecking 
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American influence among A rabs.  
Speci fical ly, the Begin govern

ment i ntends to build on its all iance 
with the U nited States by provok
i ng a conflict with Syria .  By attack
ing Syria, I srael will draw the Soviet 
Union deeper into the area-exact
ly what the KGB wants-and 
thereby win stronger American 
backing.  The memorandum signed 
by I srael and the U nited States 
commits both to jointly take on 
Soviet-backed threats to the region .  

To create the  pretext for such an 
operation, the  KGB and the British 
are cooperating to foment a Leba
non-style civil war in Syria aimed at 
promoting the emergence of  a 
M uslim Brotherhood revolution 
against the A ssad regime.  

Israel is hardly hiding its inten
tions to use the strategic accord to 
draw in  the U nited States around 
such an operation .  A fter meeting 
with a sympathetic Alexander Haig 
Dec. I in Washington ,  Sharon 
emerged to tel l  a group of  I sraeli 
reporters that there "will be" secret 
clauses in the U . S . - Israeli memo
randum of  understanding . Then, 
turning to some A merican report
ers, Sharon added (in English) that 
there "might be" secret clauses . 

Sharon's  extremely provocative 
. statements led to the immediate is
suance of an official Defense De
partment statement that it is "total
ly erroneous" that there is anything 
at all  to the memo of  understanding 
beyond the publicly announced 
terms of the agreement. 

Nevertheless,  rumors abound of 
an unpublished section o f  the ac
cord involving the sharing of  secret 
satellite intelligence data and other 
such information .  

The  Reagan administration i s  
reluctant to p lay  a long with the ful l  
Israeli gameplan , as evidenced by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger's refusal to accept all  Shar
on's  demands around the accord . 
However, the administration has 
yet to come up with a competent 
and effective policy to counter the 
Israeli thrust .  

" Israel would l ike to m ake the 
memo seem m uch l arger and more 
effective than it really is ," said o ne 
W ashi ngton intelligence source . 
"And they would like to drag us in .  
The problem i n  the  administration 
is  that there is no clear policy direc
tion for the region,  and without 
Dick A llen there to pull  the pieces 
together there is an even less likely 
chance that anything coherent 
could emerge . Therefore, it is very 
possible that some sort of Israeli 
provocation could succeed in  forc
ing an American move in support 
of Israel . " 

The Israel-American strategic 
accord has already had one effect . 
When U . S .  special envoy Phil ip 
H arbib arrived in Syria Dec .  I as 
part of a Reagan-sponsored effort 
to maintain the fragile ceasefire in 
Lebanon,  he was greeted with a 
barrage of charges that Washing
ton had eliminated itself as a serious 
and impartial mediator o f  the Le
banon crisis as a result of the accord 
with the Israelis .  The Soviet press  
agency TASS called the agreement 
a "new aggressive mi litary-strateg
ic all iance" against the Arab world, 
an d the PLO charged that it  repre
sented a "declaratio n of '(merican
I sraeli war against the Arabs ."  
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DatelineMexico by Josefina Menendez 

Pol Pot-style experiment in Oaxaca 

Eyewitness accounts tell of a reign of terror that is taking place 
in Juchitan. 

Some of my readers will recall our 
report last spring on the surprise 
victory o f  the Mexican Communist 
Party-allied terrorist grouping, 
COCEI,  in  the Juchitan, Oaxaca, 
municipal elections.  We pointed 
out then the danger of giving politi
cal power to the ultra-left .  What has 
gone on there not only confirms the 
validity of  our warning, but obliges 
us to predict that the experiment 
being carried out in Juchitan is a 
wedge for the genocidal policies of 
Cambodia's Pol Pot regime. 

Recent visitors and other relia
ble sources state that Juchitan has 
suffered a radical change since the 
alleged electoral victory of the 
group, called the Worker, Peasant, 
and Student Coordinating Group 
of the I sthmus (COCEI) .  

Juchitan is located on the  bor
der of the strategic state o f  Chiapas, 
at the crossroads of major high
ways-the Panamerican running 
southeast to Guatemala and the 
Trans-Isthmus highway running 
across the Isthmus of Teh uantepec 
to the oil-refining center o f Coatza
coalcos. ' The COCEI and its munic
ipal ·president have set up such a 
reign of terror that the place is 
known as "the town without law . "  
People flee t o  the

' 
neighboring 

towns simply because they fear for 
their survival under COCEI poli
cies. The small merchants who re
main do so under threat that they 
will lose businesses built up over 
years if they try to flee the "new 
distribution of  wealth,"  the slogan 
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under which COCEI threatens to 
make indiscriminate expropria
tions from supposedly "rich" farm
ers and store-owners . 

Schools are practically para
lyzed; the technical school which 
played a major role i s  almost 
closed . The high school slated for 
construction wil l  n ow be located 
elsewhere, since the COCEI rejects 
"bourgeois education . "  Anything 
smel l ing of growth, development, 
or production orientations is  rej ect
ed by the municipal president. 

Prostitution and drug traffick
ing enj oy such freed()m that they 
are carried o ut even inside the town 
hall, my direct informants tell me.  It 
is not hard to believe rumors that 
arms sm uggling goes hand in hand 
with the drug traffic. 

The chief o f  COCEI created his 
own "people's  mi litia,"  separate 
from the usual state police, and re
cruited from his own base o f  thugs . 

The direct terrorist side of the 
operation has moved ahead apace. 
Busloads of deployable zombies 
from the COCEI group have been 
repeatedly sent up to Mexico City 
by their controllers to serve as can
non fodder in violent takeovers o f  
foreign embass ies . 

I n  the latest development, the 
municipal president, one LeoPdldo 
de Gyves, is  openly threatening 
sabotage of the new Trans- Isthmus 
container "land bridge" set  to go 
into operatio n  early 1 982 .  

" I n  the face of  th is  industrial 
project and imperialist penetration,  

the solidarity o f  al l  the anti-imperi
alist organizations of Mexico is 
necessary,"  he proclaimed in  the 
pages of the pro-terrorist Por Esto! 
magazine on Oct. 29 . 

The reader is doubtless asking 
how it  is possible that neither the 
state nor federal government has 
taken any action against this en
clave. 

EIR is in  possession o f  docu
ment showing that a faction inside 
the ruling PRI party in  the region,  
exploiting latitude opened by Mex
ico's  political reform program , ac
tually arranged the electoral irregu
larities and related operations 
which helped defeat their own par
ty . I am not sure whether the then
President  of the P R I ,  Gustavo Car
vajal ,  who lost his job partly as a 
result o f  the PRI defeat in Juchitan, 
knew what was being pulled o ff. 

When the COCEI lost elections 
the first t ime last M arch , the Elec
toral Action arm of the local PRI 
apparatus granted the COCEI,  for
mally affiliated with the Commu
nist Party, a shot in new electio�. 
In the second elections,  the PRI 
i nexplicably printed ballots with 
the same colors as the COCEI par
ty, and did not send enough PRI 
ballots for the voting . Voter regis
tration cards were well in excess o f  
the number o f  qualified voters .  

M ost important,  throughout 
the entire period,  the local PRI 
failed to carry out any political edu
cation and mobi lization drives of its 
own-particularly significant in a 
town which has a long history o f  
political fractiousness, going back 
to the period o f  Benito Juarez . 

It looks l ike cleaning up the 
COCEI also involves cleaning up 
those who protect it i n  the PRI and 
in  contaminated government lay
ers, up to the n ational level . 
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Say Kissinger, Haig 
behind A llen scandal 

A source close to the White H o use has 
told EIR that he is convinced that A lex
ander Haig and Henry Kissinger, the key 
operators in the Watergate scandal 
against ex-President Nixon, are behind 
recent scandal-mongering against Presi
dent Reagan's N ational Security A dviser 
Richard A llen . A lthough the J ustice De
partment has announced it will not ap
point a special prosecutor in the instance 
o f  A llen 's  receipt of $ I ,OOO from a Japa
nese journalist,  the case is far fro m  over. 

The Japanese networks which have 
been fingering A l len on  various matters 
are associated with H en ry Kissinger. It is 
noted that whi le press and other media 
are attacking A l len,  they are sim ultane
ously promoting K issinger and his asso
ciates as men who could give the admin
istration a strong foreign policy.  I t  i s  
noted that  Mi les Costick, head of the 
Institute for Strategic Trade, which was 
created by Fritz K raemer, a Defense De
partment official  who boasts o f  having 
"created Henry Kissinger," told a re
porter that he has been actively organiz
ing against Richard Al len among admin
istration o fficials . 

Exempliuy of the press role is the 
Dec . I Christian Science Monitor, whose 
editorial suggested that Reagan needs 
"an efficient, knowledgeable administra
tor of the caliber of Brent Scowcroft," 
Henry Kissinger's former aide,  who wil l  
be a featured speaker at next week's  
American Enterprise I nstitute " Pol icy 
Week . "  

Investigation o f  t h e  "Japanese con
nection" reveals individuals closely tied 
to Kissinger circles in the United States . 
Richard Al len was asked to set up the 
now notorious Nancy Reagan interview 
by Tamotsu Takase, whom A llen met at 
the Hoover Institution in the 1 960s, and 
who had various business dealings with 
Al len's Potomac Associates consulting 
firm . Takase is a supporter o f  Henry 
Kissinger's Asian policy, including a de
fense buildup by J apan . He is  k nown as 
an operator who made himself the con
tact man between influential Japanese 
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circles from the right-wing o f  the ruling 
Liberal Dem ocratic Party , and "influen
tial  people" in Washington ,  including 
circles at the Stanford Research I n stitute, 
the H udson I n stitute, and others associ
ated with Kissinger. 

Takase was reportedly heavily in
vo lved in promoting the " Lockheed 
scandals" in Japan that K issinger used to 
topple the government o f Takeo Tanaka .  

Colombian candidates 
anti-drug, pro-nuclear 

A ndean Labor Party (PLAN) Secretary
General M aximi liano Londono, and 
anti-drug leader Fausto Charris Romero 
have announced their candidacies for 
seats in the Bogota, Colombia municipal 
council  and in the Colombian Congress 
in the M arch 1 982 elections .  

I n  their d ual  campaigns for the city 
and federal o ffices-a common practice 
in Colom bian politics-Londono and 
Charris will stress three key planks:  anti
drug measures, the reversal o f  Global 
2000 depopUlation ,  and n uclear energy 
development.  

The PLAN is dem anding that the 
Colom bian government immediately in
troduce a drug eradication program 
based on the use of  the herbicide para
quat .  In n umerous radio and television 
interviews, PLAN activist Charris, inter
nationally k nown as the President of the 
Colombian Anti -Drug Coalit ion,  has 
warned that the spraying program must 
be carried out before the April  1 982 pres
idential e lections,  given the l ikel ihood 
that the next President wi l l  favor legaliz
ing the drug trade. 

The PLAN platfo rm also calls on the 
Reagan admi nistration to guarantee re
peal o f  the Percy A m en dment, which 
currently prohibits use o f  foreign aid for 
paraquat drug eradicatio n program s .  I t  
requests U .S .  technical and fi nancial as
sistance for Colombia to permit eradica
tion of marij uana crops and the creation 
of gainful employment for farmers and 
peasants now engaged in marij uana cul
tivatio n.  

The Andean Labor Party has already 
launched a campaign to expose the way 
in which the M althusian backers of the 
Global 2000 report in the United States 
and their Colombian allies have depopu
lated the nation over a 1 5-year period 
through application of the zero-growth 
programs designed by the World Bank .  

"The basic problem in thinking about 
our energy future," Londono empha
sized, "is that the World Bank and relat
ed agencies have imposed their 'small is 
beautiful' outlook on virtually every 
planning and development agency in the 
nation . Thus, the Institute for Nuclear 
A ffai rs is the most anti-n uclear agency in 
the country . . . .  Young scientists trained 
abroad who return to Colombia with a 
pro-industry perspective are immediately 
forced to s ubmit to the degraded World 
Bank view . 

" Our population has been brain
washed into believing that a developing 
country l ike o urs can't have advanced 
technology," Londono told the Bogota 
press .  "We will expose this for the lie that 
it is . . . .  Our people must understand 
that unless we have nuclear energy and 
free ourselves from the dictates of the 
World Bank, ours will never be a sover
eign nation ."  

Pakistan bans EIR 
drug expose 

The Pakistani military dictatorship 
moved this week to seize copies of  a 
Peoples Party newsletter which has been 
widely circulati ng underground in the 
country . The newsletter, which was offi
cially banned by the provincial govern
m ents of Baluchistan , the Northwest 
Frontier, and the Punjab,  contained a 
highly charged expose of the involve
ment of senior army officials, including 
both Gen. Ziaul H aq ,  the head of the 
Pakistani j unta, and the military gover
nor of the N orthwest Frontier Province, 
in running drugs out of Pakistan.  

The banned Pakistan Peoples Party 
newsletter is published in the United 
States by the U . S .  b ranch of  the Pakistan 
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Peoples Party (PPP), the party founded 
by murdered Pakistani Premier Z. A. 
Bhutto . In its September issue the news
letter carried an expose of the drug-run
ning activities of the j unta, tied into i lle
gal arms deals as wel l .  The official an
nouncement o f  the Pakistani regime 
claimed the newsletter contained "mali
cious material aimed at fomenting disaf
fection towards the present 
government. " 

The drug expose in the newsletter was 
based in part on information published 
in the Oct .  6 EIR . According to Pakistani 
sources, hundreds and thousands of pho
tocopies of the EIR story have been cir
culating both inside Pakistan and 
throughout Pakistani exile comm unities 
from the Persian G ulf to London and the 
United States . Figures named in the ar
ticle, such as drug-money banker Agha 
H asan Abedi, a top financier of  the Zia 
regime who heads the London- and D u
bai-based Bank for Credit and Com
merce International ,  are reported to be 
greatly exercised about the impact of this 
expose on their activities. 

A 'white man 's 
trade deficit ?' 

Is a subliminal resurrection of "Yellow 
peril" racism behind the strange emo
tional intensity that seems to pervade 
trade . disagreements with Japan? 

One Japanese businessman com
mented t() EIR , "Whenever there is a 
trade dispute between a European and 
American company, the inj ured party 
attacks the company they thin k is at 
fault .  But when a Japanese company is 
involved, they blame the whole nation of 
Japan ." 

Japanese officials also express dismay 
at the degree of heat directed at Japan by 
both Europeans and Americans over an 
expected $ 1 5  billion trade surplus Japan 
is anticipated to have with each this year. 
They note that Europe's deficit with 
America, which is twice as large as that 
with J apan, has not generated anything 
like the same emotional o utbursts. Ac
cording to Far Eastern Economic Review 
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of Nov.  1 3 , some Japanese explain that 
the European-U . S .  imbalance, unlike Ja
pan's ,  i s  viewed by the Europeans and 
Americans as "a white man's deficit ."  

Kissinger network moves 
in on Mideast policy 

A group of  individuals tied into the net
works around former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger have put out a M i ddle 
East policy report recommending that 
the Reagan administration broaden and 
i ntensify its role as an impartial peace
maker . 

The report, based on a trip to Saudi 
Arabia, Syria, Jordan, Egypt, and I srael, 
was authored by former Assistant Secre
tary of State H arold Saunders, now of 
the AVlerican Enterprise Institute; Philip 
Klutznick,  president emeritus of the 
World Jewish Congress and honorary 
president of B'nai B'rith I nternational; 
Merle Thorpe, Jr. ,  a Washington-based 
lawyer and Director of  the Foundation 
for M iddle East Peace; and Joseph 
Greene, an ex-Foreign Service officer 
who heads up the Seven Spri ngs Center 
in Mt. Kisco, New York . Saunders's AEI  
wi l l  feature Henry Kissinger as i ts  main 
attraction at a week-long conference 
�tarting Dec. 7 . 

The report by Saunders et a l .  calls for 
Palestine Liberation Organization in
volvement i n  the peace process and rec
ommends that the United States not rule 
out the possible establi shment of a Pal
estinian state on the West Bank as part of 
a settlement that includes Arab recogni
tion of Israel . 

The report is part of a larger effort to 
place Kissinger and his circle in the cen
ter of M iddle East policy-m aking. I t  is  in 
this spirit that columnist Joseph Kraft 
has suggested the appointment of Sol 
Linowitz as special M i ddle East negotia
tor. Similarly, Wil liam Safire of  the New 
York Times recommends, "Now we need 
a high-powered American at the auton
omy talks, leadi ng to Camp David II and 
a new concentration on Egypt as our 
central Arab ally . "  

Briefly 

• SWEDISH authorities h ave 
charged leading activists i n  the 
newly formed Swedish Environ
mentalist Party ( M i ljoeparteit) 
with the smuggling and sale of 
mi llions of kroner worth of am
phetamines and cocaine. R ustan 
Saend and Eva Sydhoff, with 40 
accomplices, were arrested and in
dicted A ug .  27 in  what was then 
publicized as one o f  the largest 
drug b usts ever to occur in  Swe
den . It was not until late Novem
ber that Swedish press reports re
vealed that Saend and Sydhoff 
were prominent mem bers of the 
Environmentalist Party. 

• TH E WORLD CENTER for 
the Development of Social U ses of 
M icrocomputer Technology was 
official ly established in Paris on 
Nov. 27 at the instigation of  Pres i 
dent  M itterrand.  Run by the Club 
o f  Rome- linked Jean-Jacques Ser
van-Schreiber, the center will draw 
specialists from around the world 
on such subj ects as artificial intel
l igence, on behalf of  promoting 
"the wired society ." 

• THE LONDON TIMES on 
Dec. I published the account num
ber and address through which 
readers may contribute to front 
groups for the Muslim Brother
hood organization in  Syria that 
was responsible for the bombing 
in Damascus that ki l led 1 50 people 
on Nov. 29 . 

• COSMO 82, a Japanese science 
magazine with a circulation of 
1 00,000, features in its Dec. 5 issue 
a translation of "The World Needs 
T en Bil l ion People: A Scientific 
Refutation of Global 2000," by 
EIR M ilitary Editor Steven Bard
well . Portions of  the a rticle by Dr. 
Bardwell ,  who is Editor-in-Chief 
of  Fusion m agazine, appeared in 
the June 9 ,  1 98 1  i ssue of  EIR . 
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Williams postponement: 
victory against Abscam 
by Warren Hamerman and Anita Gallagher 

The Senate officially announced Dec. I that expulsion 
proceedings against Abscam frame-up victim Sen . Har
rison Williams (D-N .J . )  would be indefinitely postponed 
from Dec .  3 .  The Senate leadership's decision came after 
Williams established with increasing success that J ustice 
Department misconduct and perj ury pervaded the DOl's  
investigation and prosecution of  him,  and Sen . Daniel 
Inouye (D-Hawaii) urged that the Senate abjure a "rush 
to j udgment ."  

The decision of the  Senate leadership, in fact, is the 
outcome of one of the m ost stunning political counter
attacks of the recent period.  Labor and constituency 
groupings had been mobi lized, with coordination from 
the National  Democratic Policy Committee (N D PC) of  
EIR founder Lyndon LaRouche, i nto an effective nation
al force . Their efforts delivered a tactical defeat to the 
Watergate apparatus of  tainted elements in the Justice 
Department associated with former Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti and with the F B I .  I t  is also a major 
tactical setback for the Eastern Establishment press . 

A brief review 
Williams was a target of a special pol ice-state oper

ation run by the Carter Justice Department in which 
DOJ operatives, including convicted felons,  attempted 
to bribe political officials .  Although he refused every 
bribe, Williams was convicted last spring at the urging 
of Judge George Pratt, who withheld critical evidence 
from the jury .  

O n  Nov .  1 7, Senator Wil l iams requested of his 
Senate peers the right to conduct an extraordi nary ful l  
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trial before the Senate itself, with the complete right to 
cross-examine Civiletti ,  current FBI Director William 
Webster, an d 2 3  other witnesses, i ncluding the federal 
prosecutor in  his case, Thomas Puccio, and other senior 
Justice Department officia ls . Senate leaders of  both 
parties, spearheaded by M inority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd (D-W . Va . ) ,  rejected outright the demand.  On 
Nov. 23, Senator Will iams took the unprecedented 
action of going to federal court in Washington against 
that decis ion,  demanding that the court enforce his 
request for a ful l  trial before his peers because prosecu
tion witnesses had perj ured themselves. 

Two days later, Katharine Graham's  Washington 
Post ran a front-page box and long feature article 
attacking Senator Will iams and Mr. LaRouche for 
forcing to the surface the N azi corruption in the Carter 
Justice Department.  LaRouche and his associates in the 
9 ,OOO-mem ber N D PC-one of the largest political 
action committee memberships in American politics-with 
Senator Williams could blow the lid ofT more than Abscam. 
Williams himself has publicly charged that 
among Jimmy Carter's and Benj amin Civiletti's primary 
motivations for "getting" Will iams was that in 1 976, 
and again in  1 980, the Senator was in  the midst of 
national efforts to prevent Carter from winning the 
Democratic Party's presidential nomination .  

The Washington Post article obliquely expressed the 
reason for Katharine Graham's hysteria.  Graham, the 
publisher of the Post, is  one of the longest-standing 
political opponents of  LaRouche on i nternational and 
domestic policy issues, centering around the questions 
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of depopulation and de-industrializatio n .  The Nov.  25 
Post article states : "Senator Will iams, who said the 
NDPC represents his most active grass-roots support, 
described LaRouche and his supporters as 'very 
thoughtful people' and said their research into the 
constitutional questions raised by the Abscam case have 
been 'very accurate. '  . . .  In literature discussing what he 
describes as the ' frameup' of  Will iams, LaRouche . . .  
describes Abscam as a 'treasonous'  action designed to 
break the will of Congress, then goes on to doubt the 
'moral capacity' of Congressmen to stand up to it .  
'There are members o f  Congress on both sides of  the 
aisle so degenerate or so swayed by political opportun
ism that they variously promote or condone policies 
more hideous than those perpetrated by Albert Speer 
and others under Adolf Hitler, ' he writes . . .  . " 

In over 30 states , LaRouche's political forces have 
secured signatures from prominent officials on the 
fol lowing urgent telegram to members o f  the U . S .  
Senate: 

We the undersigned, condemn the entrapment and 
harassment methods of  Abscam . I f  a constitution
al democracy is  to continue to function in this 
country, these sorts of  operations must be rooted 
out. In that light, we call on the U .S .  Senate to 
conduct a real investigation of this sordid affair 
and to put off any railroad vote on Sen . Harrison 
Williams until such an i nvestigation is concluded. 

Signers include numerous Democratic Party county 
chairmen, heads of labor unions,  and leaders of state 
and regional central labor councils . 

'Rush to judgment' delayed 
The postponement occurred when Senator I nouye 

asked the Senate . leadership for time to prepare Wil
liams's defense. Inouye said that i f  he were to do only 
that, it would take m ore than a month.  The request by 
the widely respected Senator was the culmination of  a 
process of counterattacks against the prosecution which 
mark a turning point in  the entire Abscam war on 
constituency-based politics . Inouye made the point to 
the Senate leadership that "We would look like a bunch 
of self-righteous people trying to preserve our image in 
a rush to j udgment," i f  the Senate voted to expel 
Williams and then his conviction was overturned . Wil
liam's motions charging violation of  due process are 
still pending before Judge Pratt. 

Inouye also impressed upon the Senate leadership 
that all 1 5  expulsions in  the history of  the Senate had 
been for treason,  and all occurred after the appellate 
process was complete. 

That reading of history contradicts the constructio n  
that the Ethics Committee a n d  other Senators are 
attempting to put on the Williams case: that the issue is 
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not whether Williams committed a crime, but whether 
he is guilty of "ethically repugnant" behavior-i .e . ,  
whether the news media had succeeded in  making him 
"look bad," no matter what the facts . 

Williams meets the press 
In a Dec .  I press conference following the announce

ment of the postponement of the expulsion vote until at 
least Jan . 2 5 ,  1 982 ,  when the Senate reconvenes, Wil
liams said that "The Senate action this morning will 
now give me the opportunity I need to fully develop all  
the evidence and present a winning defense against 
charges of unethical conduct . . . .  This is the first time 
in history that the executive branch has moved in and 
tried to set up someone, has tried to manufacture and 
create what they hoped would be criminal conduct ."  

U n der questioning, Will iams criticized the Senate 
Ethics Committee, saying that it had made "a mistake 
in  Testricting its investigation . . . .  I question whether 
the Ethics Committee was getting a comprehensive 
picture . . . .  The Ethics Committee has continued to 
deny me the minutes of executive meetings ."  

One of  the  difficulties involved in the  Ethics Com
m ittee revealing i ts deliberations is  that the committee's 
chief investigator, Donald Sanders, has functioned 
throughout as virtually part of  Abscam Prosecutor Tom 
Puccio's  team.  

To repeated questions of whether he would resign i n  
January if  h e  d i d  n o t  have 3 4  votes needed t o  defeat 
expulsion ,  Williams said, " I  intend to fight all the way. 
It  is not for myself, but for the principles ."  He added 
that i f  he were able to raise what he called "the right 
kind of fight, " he would not lose his seat.  Questioned as 
to whether the Senate was victimizing him to make the 
Ethics Committee look clean , Will iams said, "I think 
the Senate is being victimized by the FBI and Justice 
Department, and I am the center of that . This kind of 
conduct is  wrong in this  country .  It  is loaded with the 
opportunity for the worst kind of intimidation and fear
mongering of the legislative branch . 

Two of the questions directed to Williams concerned 
the role of  the N D PC in  his defense. Williams replied, 
"Anyone who feels as I do that basic constitutional 
provisions have been massively violated in this matter 
and feels that they must speak out,  then I am glad that 
they are fighting this fight . "  The press conference was 
blacked out i n  the major Eastern press; but on Dec . 2-4, 
the Baltimore Sun, New York Times, and Washington 
Post each carried editorials attacking Will iams. 

Late in November, Will iams's office announced that 
the Senator had assemb led substantial new evidence of 
Justice Department misconduct and perjury on the part 
of  witnesses, including FBI agents.  The postponement 
of the Senate vote will enable Williams to make use of 
that evidence. 
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New budgetary traps set for the White House: 
is Chief of Staff James Baker III a mole? 
by Richard Cohen, Washington Bureau Chief 

While national  attention has been riveted on the daily 
escalat ing scandals surrounding the case o f  now sus
pended National Security Adviser Richard Al len and the 
emerging press-generated smell of i l lega lity directed at 
some of the President's most trusted advisers , close ob
servers of  the W hite House are warning that President 
Reagan has been under extreme pressure over the past 
two weeks to make fatal blunders on economic policy .  
The public signals point t o  an all-out effo rt t o  force the 
Presiden t to capitulate to the dictates of Federal Reserve 
Board Chairman Paul Volcker, by en dorsing a 1 98 3  
economic program which is, reported to i nclude the most 
massive assault yet on the already whittled-down U . S .  
federa l government domestic budget, plus a frontal at
tack on critical entitlement programs includi ng the So
cial Security system . 

White House observers note that presidential Chief 
o f  Staff and former George Bush campaign manager 
James Baker I I I  has played a role that could most 
charitably be described as "puzzling," in locki ng the 
President into a politically suicidal economic approach 
that happens to be diametrically opposed to Reagan's 
pro-growth inclinations .  The result of such a po licy, by 
the time o f  the January State of the Union message, 
would be to ensure that current and planned Watergate
style attacks on Reagan's  loyal fo llowers in his adminis
tration-possibly includi ng the President himself-find 
a ready market in an outraged populatio n .  These observ
ers believe that the heightened campaign to force presi
dential acceptance of this disastrous "deep-cuts" policy 
coincided with the resuscitat ion of  Office of  M anage
ment and Budget Di rector David Stockman.  

The saving of Stockman's skin 
Of increasing interest is the fact that Stockman's  

"skin was saved" following his open attack on  Reagan's  
tax cut  in  the  pages of the  A tlantic Monthly at a Nov .  
17  White H ouse meeting at  which Reagan loyalists 
Presidential Counselor Edwin Meese, Assistant to the 
President M ichael Deaver and Presidential political 
adviser Lyn Nofziger pressed for Stockman's  fi ri ng . 
Only James Baker I I I  defended Stock man,  asserting 
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that the OM B chief was the most capable domestic
policy o fficial  in the administration ,  and that Stockman 
would be crucial  in the final weeks for the 1 98 3  budget. 

Importantly Stock man was revived even though one 
of Reagan's  advisers, Michael Deaver, Went so far as to 
question Stockman's  loyalty, in a clear reference to 
Stockman's  open adoption of  the "deep-cuts" approach 
which has been promoted since Day One of the Reagan 
administration by former Ford Treasury Secretary Alan 
Greenspan,  by the current U . S .  Am bassador to West 
Germany A rthur B urns,  and by Volcker.  In fact, Green
span , the chief negotiator during the 1 9 80 Republican 
Convention for the attempts by the unsavory M ax 
Fisher and former Secretary o f  State Henry Kissinger 
to seize control of key Reagan cabinet appointments, 
has repeatedly organized open rebell ions on Wall  Street 
against the early budgetary and tax-cut political victo
ries by the Reagan administration on Capitol Hi l l .  

The Greenspan-inspired downturns in the  "mar
kets ,"  in conj unction with Volcker di rected up-ticks in 
interest rates , represented the muscle behind Green
span's demands for a fiscal-austerity policy which would 
el iminate the tax cut while slashing into the remai�s of 
the domestic budget, entitlements, and defense. 

O n  N ov .  27,  after a weekend in which Stockm an was 
rehabilitated on Capitol H i l l , presidential press spokes
man Larry Speakes put out the line that the President 
accepts most elements of the Greenspan "deep-cuts" 
policy. Speakes reported that President Reagan would 
spend m ost o f h is time in mid-December hearing "final 
appeals" from cabinet secretaries on O M B-o utlined cuts 
in departmental budgets. He then warned that the 
President expected a huge number of appeals from 
cabinet o fficials because the  cuts would be "very deep ."  

The  staggering scope o f  the  OM B-proposed cuts 
was signaled early last week when Ed Kintner, the 
Department of Energy's Associate Di rector for the 
O ffice of Fusio n Research , quit on the basis of  still
un revealed cuts in the 1 98 3  fusion budget. On Nov. 27, 
Ann Gorsuch, the chairman o f  the Environmental Pro
tect ion Agency , and a close associate o f  Interior Secre
tary James W att, complained loudly to the press about 
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an OM B-proposed 36 percent cut in the E PA budget. 
On the same day Commerce Secretary M alcolm Bald
ridge howled over the fact that Stockman proposed 
cutting three entire divisions of his department; these 
included the Office of Export Development, the primary 
channel for U .S .  aircraft and n uclear exports which 
rank second and third respectively next to U . S .  food 
exports . In addition ,  Baldridg6 1earned that the Bureau 
o f  Industrial Economics and the Foreign Commercial 
Service, which employs 600 economists in U . S .  embas
sies and is  responsible for virtually the entirety of  U .S .  
economic intelligence, would b e  elim inated . 

The scope of the cuts was further revealed when 
Presidential Science Adviser George Keyworth told 
staff members of the Washington Post o n  Dec. I that he 
has recom mended halting al l  new planetary space mis
sions for at least the next decade, an idea he said the 
White House is  buying . 

By the morning of Dec .  2, the next cabinet Secretary 
to holler was Sam uel Pierce, Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development . Stockman has recom mended that 
federally subsidized housing for an annual increment o f  
1 50,000 people under Section 8 a n d  other programs be 
phased out and elimi nated altogether by FY 84 . I n  
addition,  O M B  wants t o  cut a total of $ 3 . 6  bil l ion i n  
community a n d  urban-development grants .  

While sources on Capitol Hil l  report that these cuts 
represent samples for what is to come, Treasury Secre
tary Donald Regan,  appearing on national television 
Nov. 29, predicted that if there is a recovery in mid-
1 982 (an absurd assumption) and al l  the drastic cuts 
were accepted by Congress, there would still be a $60 to 
$70 billion deficit for fiscal '83 . Thus, he warned, "We 
are going to have to get into entitlements sooner or 
later ." Regan's prediction was immediately turned into 
an ugly operational effort. At the White House Confer
ence on Aging held here in Washington on Nov.  30-
Dec.  3 ,  the administration stacked the key " Economic 
Well-Being Committee" in order to pass a reso lution 
opposing support for Social Security from general 
revenue funds,  and supporting Social Security benefit 
cuts for workers now paying i nto the system . While 
ultimately rejected , the proposal clearly i dentified ad
ministration intentions .  The most si nister aspect of  the 
affair is revealed by the fact that President Reagan 
himself has been pressured to make several recent public 
appearances in order to get the "deep-cuts" campaign 
off the ground, even though he had previously canceled 
several appearances d ue to the escalation of assassina
tion threats against him . 

The "deep-cuts" campaign has already p ut the Pres
ident at odds with some of his closest supporters on 
Capitol Hil l . In remarks to reporters after speaking to 
the ann ual meeting of the N ational League of  Cities in 
Detroit on Nov.  30,  Reagan confidant Sen . Paul Laxalt 
of  Nevada warned that too much money had already 
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been cut from federal socia l  programs under the fiscal 
1 982  budget. Followi ng the Dec. 2 H U D  b udget-cut 
revelation , Senate Banking Committee Chairman Jake 
Garn (R-Utah) cal led some of  the Stockman proposals 
"j ust plain crazy ." Sources o n  Capitol Hill report that 
even austerity advocate Pete Domenici (R-N . M .) ,  the 
Senate Budget Committee Chairman, was "shaken" by 
some o f  the figures he saw in the Stockman proposa l .  

Baker and the Allen affair 
The revival o f  David Stockman at the insistence of 

James Baker was immediately followed o n  Nov.  1 8  by 
another meeting of Reagan White House advisers . At 
this meeting, Baker strongly promoted the early dis
missal o f  A llen in the face of objections from Ed Meese. 
This h as led to an emerging belief that Baker is the key 
"inside man" operating on behalf of  Max Fisher- Kis
singer elements. Recent information suggests that Kis
singer was behind critical information leaked to the 
Washington Post and the New York Times implicating 
Allen in  unethical relationships with former clients of 
Potom ac I nternatio nal .  This information,  according to 
sources close to the White House, "will  clinch Allen's 
final  dismissal . "  Reports are that either Gerry Ford's 
National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft ,  a Kissinger 
protege, or K issinger surrogate David Abshire of 
Georgetown U n iversity , is slated to replace Allen . 

I nteresti ngly , Deaver had backed Baker' s early in
sistence on Allen ' s  dismissal .  On Nov.  30, the day 
following Allen's suspension ,  n ationally syndicated col
umnists Evans and Novak (who have close relationships 
with the administration) reported that subsequent i nves
tigat ions of Al len's relationship to former Deaver busi
ness partner Peter Hannaford will  turn up an u nethical 
relationship between Deaver and Hannaford similar to 
the one alleged between Allen and Hannaford . 

I f  Deaver should fo llow in the path of Allen, Reagan 
would be left with only one trusted adviser, Meese. 
Nofziger has already handed in his resignation ,  effective 
in January .  

Nofziger h as blamed James Baker for an excess o f  
" B ush appointments . "  My sources further report that 
Nofziger, a strong believer i n  candidate and party 
loyalty , also opposed an "ol ive-branch" approach to 
the AFL-CIO leadership,  once it  was clear that AFL
CIO President Lane Kirkland had broken with the 
tradition of George Meany and openly attacked the 
President. Nofziger was opposed by Baker.  

Baker has now convinced the President to delegate 
himself, along with Stockman and Dick Darman, Bak
er' s close assistant and a former aide to GOP Fabian 
Ell iot R ichardson ,  to work o ut budget problems on 
Capitol  Hi l l  with respect to the Dec.  1 5  deadline for FY 
'82 .  He and Stockman wil l  a lso join Meese i n  dealing 
with departmental objections to Stockman ' s  FY '83  
budget . 
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The anti-nuclear coup against 
the Reagan administration 
by Paul Gallagher 

I n  a series of clear and public moves coming in rapid 
succession over a two-week period of time, a M a lthusian 
network among o ffic ials of the Department o f  Energy, 
N uclear Regulatory Commissio n ,  and the White H o use, 
has cut the heads off both the fusion and fission energy 
programs of  the U nited States . The provoked resignation 
o f  Edwin Kintner, head of the DO E Fusion Office and 
acknowledged leader of the nation 's  past five years' 
progress in fusion development, and the shocking public 
collapse into N aderism of N uclea r Regulatory Commis
sion Chairman N unzio Palladino leaves the N RC,  the 
White H o use Science Advisor's Office, and the DOE 
bureaucracy lined up with David Stockman's  O M B  
against the President's  own commitment t o  nuclear en
ergy . 

I n  its zeal to close down the Department o f  Energy , a 
creation o f  RAN D Corporation 's  fanatic M althusian 
James Schlesinger, the Reagan White House has been 
sucked directly into a scenario repeatedly scripted in 
British scientific j ournals and by Carter administration 
officials l ike Dr.  Frank Press since mid-sum mer. These 
"science authorities ,"  represented directly among ad
ministration figures by the Heritage Foundation think 
tank, have begun to use the chaos o f  the forced ser;ond 
round of budget cuts and the DOE phase-out  to inaugu
rate a sustained period of  "re-assessment of  basic science 
directions and priori ties ."  Their increasingly obvious 
intent has been stated more and more boldly :  to el iminate 
American advanced engineering capabilities, particu
larly those directly related to large-scale energy technol
ogy development, while preservi ng increasingly classi
fied, and increasingly stagn ant,  " basic science" pro
grams in the midst of  general economic depression .  

Future EIR reports wi l l  expose in  detail the  o ngoing 
efforts by Club o f  Rome/Global 2000 networks in  scien
tific research fields to use funding cutbacks to shift 
American science toward M althusian direction s .  Of most 
immediate importance for America 's  future is the year
long campaign of the Heritage Foundation to nul l ify the 
M agnetic Fusion Energy Engineeri ng Act of  1 980, the 
crucial 20-year en abling legislation for the one area o f  
science a n d  engineering i n  which t h e  U n ited States indis
putably has led the Soviet U n ion and all  other national 
and multinational  efforts over the past five years . 
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With the resignation of  Mr. Kintner, an engineer 
from A dm iral Rickover's  n uclear navy, the Heritage 
Foundation campaign has nearly succeeded.  Kintner's 
Deputy Director,  Dr .  John Clarke, one of the few re
maining strong supporters o f  the 1 980 Fusion Energy 
Act within the DOE, was passed over, and the acting 
head of the DOE Offi ce of Fusion Energy became Dr.  
James Kane, a high-energy physicist who admittedly 
k nows very l ittle about fusion energy ! 

While a new permanent director wil l  be announced, 
this is  not l ikely to occur before the fiscal- 1 98 3  budget 
battles begi n in January . For that budget process, the 
O M B  has already leaked its intention to reduce the 
magnetic fusion program back to pre- 1 980 budget levels 
in absolute dollars. Both O M B  and energy advisers in  the 
o ffice of  White House Science Advisor Dr. George Key
worth , state their intention to dismantle a number of 
large engineering-design projects in  the fusion program,  
a nd send the  program "back to the  basic research stage" 
with com mercial ization see!) after the middle of the next 
century-in effect , never .  

Policy for the program is  now apparently being set 
by Keyworth, a fusion theoretician from Los Alamos 
National Laboratory, a devotee of Sir  I saac Newton and 
Sir John Clerk M axwel l ,  and a strong opponent of  the 
1 980 Fusion Engineering Act,  and the 0 M B. 

I n  fact, Keyworth 's  energy group is advised on fusion 
pol icy by Dr.  Do uglas Pewitt ,  a Carter administration 
figure hounded out o f  his former DOE responsibil ities 
by congressional backers of the Fusion Engineering Act, 
who charged angrily that Pewitt was openly attacking 
the mandate of the legislation to begin a large-scale 
fusion engineering program . 

Both Keyworth and Pewitt are following to the letter 
the Heritage Foundation 's  original report on energy 
policy given to the Reagan administration a year ago . 
Pewitt calls the Fusion Engi neering Act "permissive 
legislation ,"  and recommen ds that it be scrapped as an 
excresence of "big government . "  The same British Fabi
an Society-run Heritage Foundation wrote "95 percent," 
in  their phrase,  of K eyworth 's  o fficial admin istration 
pol icy statement on nuclear  energy . I ts effects so far have 
assisted the Federal Reserve in col lapsing the n uclear 
industry financial ly,  and have cut it o ff from exports and 
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government reprocessing, despite the pro-nuclear and 
anti-regulatory rhetoric involved . 

It is no accident that the commitment to fusion 
engineering development and commercialization of the 
1 980 act, known before its passage as the M cCormack 
Bill ,  has been the prime target of attack i n  the field o� 
energy policy by the free-trade fol lowers o f  M ilton Fried
man and British monetarism in and around the Reagan 
administration-despite their lip-service to nuclear en
ergy "in general . "  M uch of the so-called nuclear lobby 
in the United States consists of  individuals who have 
worked in the industry but oppose the method of  large
scale government intervention into the economy which 
brought it into being . Today they oppose the same effort 
for fusion .  As the rare nuclear veterans like Kintner 
know, the future of a l l  progress in nuclear energy today 
hangs on the commitment to go as rapidly as possib le to 
fission-fusion hybrid forms of nuclear fuel breeding for 
conventional reactors , and to full  com mercialization of 
fusion power. 

In the way the early American in frastructure-building 
projects created the Army Corps of civil and construction 
engineers, the Atomic Energy Act and nuclear n avy 
program created nuclear engineers, and the NASA pro
gram created aeronautical engineers o n  a broad scale, so 
the McCormack Fusion Energy Engineering Act was to 
have begun the creation of  the first large cadres of  
government and industry specia lists in fusion-reactor 
design , materials development for high-energy plasmas, 
and fusion-power engineering.  As Charles B .  Stevens 
demonstrates in his latest annual review of fusion re
search and development, written for the February 1 980 
issue of Fusion magazine, the U . S . fusion program is  
more than ripe for such engineering development. 

Stevens, an engineer with the Fusion Energy Foun
dation who has since 1 975 become the world's most 
widely read journalist on the progress of  fusion develop
ment, makes the fol lowil.lg basic points in  his review: 

• "Despite budget and program curtailments, steady 
progress in al l  aspects of the mainline magnetic fusion 
tokamak effort has been maintained, in basic physics and 
engineering technology, and simu ltaneously major 
breakthroughs have been achieved in  a lternative (non
Tokamak) magnetic approaches . These latter break
throughs enhance the rate at which the tokamak itself  is 
developed by providing scientific and technological 
shortcuts to the development of reliable power reactors." 

• "Alternative approaches are now making even more 
rapid progress than the tokamak . The ZT -40, a Los 
Alamos reversed field pinch, or "zeta-pinch" toroidal 
experiment, has achieved several startling breakthroughs 
during 1 98 1 ;  and with this ZT -40 success, virtually every 
approach to magnetic fusion developed in the 1 9 50s
the tokamak, the stel larato r, the "mirror" confi nement 
design, and the toroidal zeta-pinch-have been demon-
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Laser fusion research: the Shiva-N ova system. 

strated as a viable route to fusion ." 
• "The Tandem Mirror design for magnetic confine

ment of the hot plasma gas, merely a theoretical concept 
in 1 97 5 ,  now has gone through dem onstration phases 
and a large-scale Tan dem Mirror  Fusion Test Faci lity is 
being constructed at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory in 
California,  expected to equal  or  surpass the Princeton 
Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor by 1 9 8 5 .  Furthermore, 
Lawrence Liverm ore has designed a Fu�ion Engineering 
Device b ased on the tandem m irror, which could be built 
for o ne-third the cost projected for a to kamak engineer
ing device, and within only four years. The building of 
fusion engineering devices is the core of the next "engi
neering phase" of the fusion effort m andated in  the 
McCorm ack bi l l .  However, the O M B  and Keyworth task 
force do not even envision bui lding the mirror test facility 
already started." 

• "The tokomak has demonstrated the first steps to
ward sel f-organized confinement, the ideal situation i n  
magnetic confinement o f  a h o t  plasma gas, where cur
rents in the gas i tsel f-not external  generators-create 
the complex toroidal m agnetic geometry needed to con
fine the plasma.  The ZT -40 device has taken this a step 
further, having almost the entire confi ning magnetic 
field generated i nternally to the plasma ."  
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• "Non-implementation of the funding levels and en
gineering efforts of the 1 980 Fusion Engineering Act wil l  
cause the rapidly advancing program to "go over the 
cli ff." The Princeton Test Faci lity will come on line in 
1 982 and almost certainly demonstrate that the mainli ne 
tokamak approach can be developed i nto a breakeven 
reactor; but none of the other steps needed to realize this 
is currently being pursued . The Mirror Fusion Test 
Facility disappears entirely in  the O M B's  fiscal- 1 98 3  
proposal .  Britain h a s  uni laterally abandoned t h e  j oint 
U .S .-British fol low-up to the ZT-40 experiment, and the 
only other toroidal confinement system being designed 
has been cut out o f O M B ' s  1 983 budget. " 

I f  Reagan administrat ion policy is being turned, at 
the orders o f  the British science establishment and the 
H eritage Foundation,  away from government-spon
sored fusion engineering development, and from govern
ment- led export of nuclear energy to waiting nations,  
then the domestic nuclear industry cannot remain a 
"private enterprise pet project" of an administration 
contemplating the British-dominated "free market . "  

I n  fact, the past w-eeks'  sudden turn of  t h e  N RC 
against the nuclear industry was engineered by part of  
precisely the same M althusian network-'most particu
larly, by NRC Commissioner Victor Gil insky.  On Nov.  
30,  when NRC Chairman Palladino,  a Reagan appointee 
and a nuclear design engineer, suddenly attacked the 
system of international safeguards on n uclear exports in 
a letter to Congress, virtually im plying the Un ited States 
should stop all  nuclear exports , Palladino was repeating 
the conclusions of  a report prepared on Galinsky' s spec
ifications .  

Gi l insky i s  a member of  the London International 
Institute for Strategic Studies, and was Schlesinger 's  
protege at  the RAN D  Corporation . Speaking to the 
Atomic I ndustrial Forum in San Francisco Dec. 1 ,  Pal
ladino attacked the quality control standards of the 
domestic nuclear industry . Recently, Galinsky h ad stated 
that 20 plants nearing licensing in the U nited States 
would be denied licenses due to "poor quality control . "  

Only three weeks earlier, Palladino h a d  publ icly com
mitted the N RC, based on a report from its staff, to 
expedite the licensing of 33 nuclear plants by 1 983 . 
Within ten days , Palladino was announcing the revoca
tion of the l icense of o ne of those plants,  Pacific Gas & 
Electric's Diablo Canyo n nuclear unit 1 .  In between, 
Galinsky and Peter Bradford, the other anti-nuclear 
NRC Commissioner, ran a high-profi le series of  media 
attacks on Palladino's expedited-l icensing policy .  

M eanwhi le, the congressional hearings on the Rea
gan administration's  plans for "public perceptions of 
n uclear energy ," scheduled for Dec. 1 ,  were postponed 
with no new date announced-a part of their own script 
which the Heritage Foun dation now wants dropped 
altogether. 
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Financial warfare 
against the utilities 

by William Engdahl 

The nation's  electric power utili ties are undergoing the 
most severe cri sis since at least the peri od of the 1 930s 
Great Depressio n .  

This worsen ing situation is the result of  more than 1 2  
years o f  systematic local and national environmental and 
other "constituency" obstructionism, combined with al
most two years of unprecedented interest rates which 
have a l l  but k i l led the long term bond market as a viable 
capital source for financing construction of new capacity. 
Perhaps most alarming is the widespread conviction 
among i ndustry and Wall Street analysts that the Reagan 
administration's widely-touted Tax Act of 1 98 1  will 
make little or no contribution to amel iorating this crisis 
over the next several years, and could have a slightly 
negative overa ll impact .  

Current industry util ity construction commitments 
over the decade to the end of 1 990 today total some 
1 90,000 megawatts . To put this in perspective, this is  an 
increment equivalent to some one third of  total U . S .  
electric insta lled generating capacity a t  the first of  this 
year, and 4 5  percent of 1 980s record peak load of  438,000 
megawatts .  Even th is construction com mitment has 
shrunk dramatically, especially over the last years s ince 
Jimmy Carter' s 1 9 77 inauguration .  In 1 980 alone, var
io us utilities postponed 60 planned generating plants 
totall ing 59 ,000 megawatts for at least one year because 
of fi nancial and regulatory problem s .  

This forward commitment for 1 90,000 additional 
megawatts of capacity i s  a drastic and a lready dangerous 
decline from the record high level o f  such forward com
m ittment of  3 1 2 ,000 M W .  That peak was planned by the 
industry in  the 1 974 wake of the OPEC oil embargo and 
ensuing 400 percent oil price rise . Clearly, nuclear power 
generation of electricity was overwhelmingly the most 
rational and economical optio n for the future. In  every 
respect it  sti l l  i s .  The problem is we will  not see it realized 
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at the present pace. 
A recent and little-publ icized study by the U . S .  De

partment of  Energy predicts that i f  the trend of delays 
and cancellations of  plants continues, the U nited States 
will undergo electricity shortages beginning in the last 
half of the 1 980s, even assuming absurdly low GNP 
growth rates in the  overall  economy.  This DOE study is  
being followed with one, as  yet unpublished, titled, " Fi
nancial Deteri oration of  Electric Uti lities . "  According to 
another study by the North American Electric Reliabi lity 
Council, over 50 percent of planned electric power capac
ity has already been delayed on average almost two 
years . 

Projections by the utility industry's research arm ,  
Edison Electric Institute, show that this dramatic forced 
contraction of forward construction commitment will  
have devastati ng impact on the very parameters o f  "de
mand" or overall growth of the economy.  The very 
financial requirements of even the cited inadequate 
growth and replacement commitments, according to the 
EEl's  latest analysis, call for spending of between $455  
and $485 bi l li on over this next decade . The capital ex
penditures of the electric utility industry would accolint 
for between 1 0- 1 5  percent of  all  non-residential fixed 
investments of  the total U . S .  economy during the decade. 

There is a criminal fraud that has been promoted by 
Robert o.  Anderson's zero growth think tank the Aspen 
Institute, the Club of  Rome, and their ilk. The argument 
is that reduced "demand" is our top priority . They 
applaud the rapid collapse of the utility industry at the 
same time that they funnel mi ll ions of  dollars into the so
called consumerist movement to insure an actual eco
nomic depression . They well understand the central re
lation of  energy as the generator of economic growth . 
Robert Anderson wants to destroy the generator itself. 

The depth o f  the impending disaster becomes clearer 
if  we extend our view another decade to the year 2000. 
To maintain a state of even zero growth in total primary 
energy use, which is EEl's  so-called "low growth" scen
ario for the period until the end of the century, our 
electric utilities would need to order more than 400,000 
megawatts of generating capacity over the next two 
decades. This is more than twice the figure of 1 90,000 
M W  now on order . The basic reason for the larger figure 
is the fact that at least 1 00,000 megawatts of capacity wil l  
need to be retired and replaced, as it  wil l  be 40 years of 
age . In  addition,  50,000 MW of present oi l  burning 
capacity will have to be replaced . Not surprisingly, the 
Edison evaluation concludes that "without a marked 
improvement in its abi lity to raise capital it is questiona
ble whether the industry can maintain its present forward 
commitment, let alone fund any new capacity additions ."  

The administration's  Economic Recovery program 
projections for the beleagured U . S .  economy are prem
ised on an assumed real annual growth o f  gross national 
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product (GNP) of 4-5 percent through 1 980s . All  revenue 
projectio ns and i nvestment projections are contingent on 
achieving this growth . 

H istorica l ly ,  it is clear there is a vital "leading" 
relationship between growth in  electricity demand and 
growth in  GNP. From 1 9 5 3  to 1 97 3 ,  electricity use grew 
roughly twice as fast as GNP.  Even with the sustained 
industrial stagnation in  the U . S .  economy following the 
1 973 OPEC price escalatio n ,  electricity growth has led 
GNP by 1 50 percent.  This would mean that to achieve 
real growth in GNP of 4-5 percent, we m ust attain 
electric capacity growth over the next decade of at least 
6-7 percent .  At present trend ,  we are adding less than 2 
percent annually. The situation is getting worse, not 
better, every day that prime interest rates stand in  the 
double digits.  

"States' rights" and the PUC problem 
Vastly complicating this dangerous situation is  the 

fact that historically, regulation of the vast majority of 
public utility rates has been left to the states. This fact 
has not been overlooked by the top-level strategists o f  
the cited zero growth think tanks .  Traditionally,  i n  
times of l o w  interest a n d  inflation rates, utility financing 
and rate rises were a relatively routine function of 
providing for future industrial expansion in a region . 
With the onset o f  sustained chronic structural inflation 
over the past years, a systematic targeting took place. 
Because many were popularly elected , this opened the 
door for many Naderite "crusaders" to get elected or 
placed on such regulatory bodies o n  the basis of  their 
stated commitment to " stop big greedy utilities" from 
robbing the "poor little homeowner ."  Perhaps the  most 
aggravated example of  such an operation is the Califor
nia PUC. Since 1973 ,  it h as deliberately shifted the 
burden of  rate rises away from residential onto industry 
consumers . As a result, industrial rates have risen 343 
percent in eight years . This has in turn forced industry 
to leave the state to seek cheaper rates . 

One authori ty on the crisis of the utility industry, 
M r. Perry Seiffert, helped organize a seminar on the 
subject recently to focus the attention of  the utility 
industry, bond houses, government and large industrial 
users.  The m ost worrisome conclusio n, according to 
Seiffert, a member of the Washington law firm of Doub 
and M untzing, is the fact that there is as yet so little 
awareness of the gravity of the problem . "Nobody on 
Capitol Hi ll is o n  top o f  the seriousness o f  this  problem 
yet ,"  he emphasized in an interview with EIR. The 
problem , Seiffert feels, is  further complicated by a 
susceptibility i n  the present administration to cater to 
forms of "states' rights" for ideological reasons,  m aking 
decisive federal action to reverse the degeneration on 
the state regulatory level highly unlikely.  

As a group, in recent years,  state regulatory bodies 
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have dealt with in flation and interest rates by simply 
denying adequate rate i ncreases or forbidding utilities 
from including an o ffsetting of new construction work 
in progress for new nuclear or coal capacity (termed 
CWIP) into the current rate base. This C W I P  figure at 
year-en d 1 980 totalled almost $65 bi l l ion,  2/3 of it 
n uclear . Because of the deliberate effort to prohibit 
CWIP inclusion, no cash can be earned on CWI P funds.  
With delays due to environmentalist intervention drag
ging licensing on for up to 14 years, this has resulted in 
escalating capacity cancellation by uti li ties as a short
term survival mechanism . 

One estimate of the add-on cost of delaying a 
nuclear plant begun today for a 1 2  year period,  accord
ing to Baltimore Gas and Electric, an experienced 
utility, compared with a m ore normal 8 year construc
tion schedule, is  a cost addition of fully $ 1  bi l l ion . That 
is the difference between a $2 .7  and a $3.7 bil l ion bi l l  to 
ratepayers, due sole ly to current i nterest and inflation 
charges ! 

Instead of allowing a construction cost return on 
investment to  be  derived from C W I P  addition to current 
rates as the new plants are being b ui lt ,  util i ties are 
generally forced to compensate for cost outlays for 
construction until  the new facil ity generates electricity 
by capitalizing the interest and carrying costs and 
adding this to the final cost of the operational plant 1 4  
years from today. This ballooning i s  termed Hallowance 
for funds used during construction" or A F U D C .  Since 
this is the only remedy generally allowed by state util ity 
commissions, with the exponential increase of  interest 
and in flation rates in the last several years, it is  a simple 
calculation to discover the so urce of the astronomical 
"cost overruns" of nuclear projects .  Washington State's 
WPPSS, the largest si ngle bond borrower, is now 
estimated at a figure of $23 .9  bill ion for 5 plant units 
because of A F U DC .  At 1 2- 1 5  percent add-on per 
annum,  this figure is easily reached.  While a proposed 
rule al lowing construction work i n  progress to be 
incl uded in the rate base is  before the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission in Washington,  FERC j uris
diction covers only the 1 0- 1 2  percent of util it ies in 
wholesa le or interstate. The rest,  almost 90 percent, are 
state regulated . 

The situation is severe eno ugh to lead some to 
predict necessary "nationalizat ion" bailout to preserve 
the nation's  electric power grid .  Whether argued on 
national · defense or other grounds,  this is hardly a 
welcome prospect . But,  so long as Paul A .  Volcker's 
policies are tolerated i t  wil l  soon become academic .  The 
uti l ities wi l l  have closed their doors long since.  The 
prospects for effective change are not b right if  Energy 
Secretary Edwards' assessment is indicat ive .  He recently 
told the uti l ities bl untly;  " Bail ing out the electric uti l ity 
industry is not on our  sched ule." 
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Interview 

Part II : Stephen Mumford on 
the American Church 

Below i s  the seco n d  and fin a l  part  o f  an i n terview with  
Stephen M u m ford o f  the I n ternat ion al  Ferti l i ty Research 
Program i n  N orth Caro l i n a ,  cond ucted o n  N ov .  6 by 
EIR ' s  E uropean Editor,  V i v i an Freyre Zoakos .  

M u m ford,  the author  of  a n  art ic le  i n  the J a n u a ry
February issue of the Humanist  m agazi n e  cast igat ing the 
V atican 's  opposition to po p u l at i o n - reduction pol ic ies ,  
was identi fied by ElR fo un der Lyndon H.  L a R o uche,  
J r . ,  i n  a N o v .  1 7 , 1 98 1  EIR a rt ic le  t i t led "The Jesuits  
Ch arge that L a R ouche Is  'An Agent of the V atica n , '  as 
a spokesman for both the schism atics wi th in  the R o m an 
Catholic Ch urch who seek to destroy the A ugust in i a n  
co m m itment to science a n d  p rogress,  a n d  fo r their  secu
lar  counterparts who drafted the Global 2000 Report / 

Global Future Report under  the Ca rter a d m i n istrati o n ,  
advocating red uct ion o f  the w o r l d  popu lation by s o m e  2 
bi l l ion people by the turn o f  t he century . 

Those ci rcles,  i n c l uding M u m ford,  w rote L a R o uche, 
s incere ly but wrongly view him as a n  agent o f  the V ati
can,  out  of  wishfu l  t h i n k i n g  that  such a ch aracterization 
would weaken L a R o uche's  cred ib i l i ty .  

I n  the first part  of the i n terview , M urn fo rd stressed 
h is  belief that "the A m erican C h u rc h  m ust b reak away 
from t he Roman C h u rch ,  and with this b reak w i l l  come 
a sharp decrease in power of t h e  cen t r a l  C h urch . . . .  " I 
don't t h i n k  there's any other act ivity coming un der way 
that i s  leading m ore to schism than the C h urch ' s  opposi
t ion to this  Global 2000 Report . "  H e  defends  the  Global 

2000 Report as  a scient i fica l ly  based doc u m e n t ,  a n d  cites 
h is  own boo k ,  Population Gro wth Control: the Next 

Move is A merica 's. as an e l aboratio n of h i s  view that  
wor ld  populat ion growth is  a nat iona l -security th reat to 
the U n ited States . 

Zoakos : Returning to the C h u rc h  for a m om e n t :  o n e  
comment I wanted to m ake is  that  I would  l i ke t o  
co mmend you o n  the fact that  you w e r e  a b l e  to zero i n  o n  
the A ug usti nian tradit ion as represen t ing th e  k i n d  o f  
thin k i ng which is  t h e  stu m b l i ng b l o c k  t o  t h e  s uccess o f  
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the pop u l at ion-control  p roposa l s .  T h at is  the  k i n d  o f  
h i storical  depth of  t h i n ki ng t h a t  we fi n d  very seldo m ,  
except a m o ng people  w h o  are e l i te s  i n  o n e  fo rm o r  
another . W o u l d  yo u c o m m e n t  on h o w  y o u  zeroed i n  on 
the A ug usti n i a n  tradi t i o n  a n d  the i m p l icat i o n s  of t h at? 
M umford : W e l l ,  I looked for w h at was i n h ib i t ing the 
birth-co n t ro l  effort s .  I loo ked at m a n y , m an y  d i fferent 
factors over several  yea rs ,  and u l t im ate l y  I zeroed i n  on 
this .  I see nothing else having anything l i ke the same 
i m pact th at this  tradit ion o f  the C h u rc h  i s  h aving o n  
populat ion-growth issues . 

Zoakos : Do you see that  tradit ion as being a l i ve-an d i f  
so w here-wi t h i n  t h e  A merican C h u rc h? 
M umford : I t hi n k  th at cert a i n l y  it is a l ive  with i n  the 
conservative leadersh ip  o f  the A m erican C h u rc h ,  very 
m uch so . I th i n k  this  fan at ic ism o n  the p art o f  the u l t ra
co nservative leadership  t h reatens  U . S .  and g l o b a l  secu
rity . R e l ig ious fa nat ic ism dri ves the ent i re ant i -abortion 
m o vem en t .  The e nergy a n d  orga n ization a n d  d i recti o n  
of  th is  movement is  derived fro m rel igi o u s  fan at ic i sm . 
N ot i ce I sa id  m ovemen t .  N o t  a l l  people  w ho are ant i 
abort ion a re rel ig i o n s  fa nat ics ,  b u t  m ost peo p l e  who a re 
a n t i- abort ion gain  cons iderable rei n forcement fro m  the 
rel ig ious fa natics who lead the  m ovement . Last week I 
received a memo from a n other  populat ion o rganizat ion 
wh ich i n d i cated that  p o p u l at ion  organ i zat ions  were 
be in g i n fi lt rated b y  the C h urch for certa i n  p u rposes .  This  
is  re l ig ious fa n a t icis m . There is  no d i fference between 
these fan a t ics and rel igi ous  fan atics i n  I ra n ,  and Egypt,  
and Saudi A rab i a .  

Zoakos : I have seen you m en ti o n  Father A n d rew G ree
ley,  I be l ieve in the same Humanist p iece w here you 
d i scuss  Father  M urphy . I h ave been read i n g  some o f  
Father G ree ley 's  writ i ngs lately . F i rst ,  l e t  m e  a s k  i f  y o u  
agree with  the v i e w s  o f  F a t h e r  G ree ley? I k n o w  you s hare 
si m i l a r  concern s .  
Mumford : Yes .  
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Zoakos: Well, I think there are some very shocking 
moral questions that he raises . I know in one of his 
books, he talks about the need for priests to be the erotic 
symbol of the community, and takes o ff from there. Also , 
he discusses the Virgin Mary as a sex symbol .  I bring this 
up, because you were talking about religious fanaticism 
from the conservative side, but, looking at the liberal 
side, tel l me what you thin k of this type of component 
morally? Let me add that-as you m ust know better than 
I, since you have cited him-I am n ot putting words into 
Father Greeley's mouth when I say this. He is quite 
explicit on all this . 
Mumford: I tel l you,  I haven't  read al l  of Father Gree
ley's  work . He has publ ished 80 books and I 've only read 
a couple of them . I 've read other articles that he's written, 
but I would not want to make any generalizatons on his 
work, because I 'm certainly not familiar enough with it 
to do so. 

Zoakos: What about your own work, Mr.  Mumford? 
What do you do to realize your concerns in these matters? 
What kind of work is the Humanist itself involved in , as 
well as yourself as an individual? 
Mumford: Let me first tel l  you that I was invited by the 
Humanist m agazine to publish this report there when 
Georgetown University elected not to publish it.  I do not 
claim to be a humanist .  I 'm a rather inactive Methodist 
and have been for years . 

Zoakos: What, then, properly do you consider your 
work to be? 
Mumford: I work in an organization that evaluates new 
and improved contraceptive technologies . 

Zoakos: Which is something very m uch related to the 
types of things you are talking about in your writings, it 
seems to me. Correct? 
Mumford: It's related, but rather distantly. 

Zoakos: Do you, for example, maintain connections 
either by attending public forums or seminars, or 
through private correspondence, or  whatever, with Cath
olic circles in the United States? 
Mumford: Yes, but on a very l imited basis . 

Zoakos: Presumably these being circles which share 
your point of view? 
Mumford: That's  right. 

Zoakos: Then let me ask you something as an insider in 
this. How do you see the schism developing in the 
Church, and how do yo u gauge the chances of such , 
thing occurring? 
Mumford: I think there is virtua lly a 1 00 percent chance 
it will occur. It 's still unclear to me what the mechanics 
will be. but I 'm convi nced-from studying this issue for 
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a number of  years-that American Catholics are divided 
into two groups. In one group you have about 50 mill ion 
intellectually honest Catholics who think very m uch l ike 
I do . Then, in the other group, yo u have a couple of 
mil l ion who tend to believe in infallibility and/or are 
intellectually dishonest, and unfortunately, at this point, 
the conservative leadership of the Church finds itself very 
much in this latter group.  I have seen signs a lready that 
this schismatic movement is taking hold.  

Zoakos: What kinds of s igns are these? 
Mumford: Articles ,  primarily, and discussions with 
Catholics. I think it's a matter of time, I think it will 
move very fast, and-as I said earlier-nothing has 
assisted in promoting the schismatic movement more 
than the conservative leadership's attack on the Global 

2000 Report. I hope that you wil l  read this Volume I I .  
Y o u  are obviously very bright and I think that it  would be 
difficult not to come to the same conclusions as the 
writers of that report.  It is not j ust that there is  a thin 
thread throughout that report.  There are so m any differ
ent projections that make it obvious that times are going 
to get very difficult, and we're going to pay a deep price in 
the number of  lives of  children as the disparity between 
food supply and numbers continues to grow. 

Zoakos: Continuing on the s ubject of the Church, you 
cited repeatedly the conservative leadership within the 
American Church.  It seems to me that it  would be 
difficult to have a schism unless the issue of  a conserva
tive leadership were dealt with in some way . How do you 
see that being dealt wi th? Or are you thinking in terms of  
30 to 40  years hence, when we would  have, through 
whatever means, cardinals  and bishops in the U nited 
States who 'are not conservative? But you seem to be 
talking about much sooner that that. 
Mumford: Yes, I am talking about something certainly 

I 
for this decade . I think there is developing a movement 
within the Ch urch to break away from the existing 
leadership,  and whether or  not the group or groups who 
lead the breakaway will include any of  the current cardi
n als and bishops, I'm not certain . I believe that this 
movement will  include at least some bishops . 

Zoakos: Which ones in particular do you have in mind? 
Mumford: I wouldn't care to say at this point.  

Zoakos: So you are talking about a movement it la 
Luther? That is,  a grassroots groundswell from more 
local leadership? 
Mumford: That's right. 

Zoakos: But for such a thing to succeed you would have 
to have in p lace some fairly impressive communication 
networks.  
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Mumford: I think this communication system already 
exists . 

Zoakos: Do you mean through the publications that 
a lready exist? 
Mumford: That's right .  I think there already exist the 
gro ups, both Catholic and non-Catholic, leading the 
breakaway in communicating with the grassroots .  There 
is a growing awareness that the Church is being very 
effective in thwarting population-control efforts ,  and 
there are tens of mi llions of American Catholics who 
recognize that this is suicidal, and are looking for lead
ership-even breakaway lelldership that they can sup
port-and see through this schism the only hope of 
saving the American Catholic Church-the American 
Catholic Church and the world Church , which is ob
viously very threatened by this insistence that popula
tion-growth control not be undertaken . At some point I 
think this movement will  move very fast once it starts, 
because Americans have been educated in large p art
not nearly as much as they should be-but there is an 
awareness o n  the street that the conservative leadership 
of the Church is leading the Church to doo m .  You are 
aware of the fact that, since 1 965 , the number of  men 
going into the priesthood has dropped catastrophically.  
I t  is now one-fourth of what it  was in 1 965,  a mere 1 6  
years ago ,  and this is j ust one symptom o f  this growing 
awareness in  the U nited States, that we cannot continue 
as we are now in supporting this conservative leadership 
of the Church . 

Zoakos: Our thinking on this is that various Catholic 
educational institutions, i ncluding many of the seminar
ies , are very much a part of the kind o f  schismatic 
movement you are talk ing about.  Do you agree with 
that, and i f  so, which institutions? 
Mumford : Well, I wouldn't want to name any particular 
institutions .  

Zoakos: You cited Georgetown Univers ity, for exam
ple, as having been the people who commissioned this 
article of  yours for the Humanist. Would you consider 
Georgetown to be a part of  this? 
Mumford: Wel l, I think that is pretty obvio us . 

Zoakos: Yes, we think so also . What about places
. 

l ike 
Notre Dame University, of  Father Hesburgh, who is  so 
very close to Father Greeley and those same networks? 
Mumford: I think it 's wrong to try to identify a few 
institutions.  I think this movement is coming from cer
tain groups from within all of  these institutions ,  the 
higher-education institutions .  

Zoakos: Are there other, non-Catholic institutions 
which you see as playing a part in this ,  i nstitutions such 
as the Heritage Foundation, which are not Catholic as 
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such, b ut which would be involved i n  this? After all, if 
we're talking about the Church's  stance on population 
control as being a national-security problem , then you 
would expect to see institutions in the U nited States, 
whether Catholic or not, being i nvolved in trying to deal 
with the obstruction represented by the Church.  
Mumford: I think that certain ly there is  going to be a 
'growing number of institutions that are not Catholic that 
will be promoting this schism, d ue to the fact that the 
Church is ,  in its opposition to b irth control and abortion,  
threatening the security o f  al l  n ations,  i ncluding the 
U nited States . At this point abortion has become a 
national-security issue . That point is n o  longer debata
ble. It is going to be spoken of  m uch more in  the near 
future. I t  is  becoming i ncreasingly apparent that some 
mem bers of Congress and some members of the admin
istration are recognizing this fact.  After al l ,  i t  takes only 
simple calculations to show that, i n  the absence of the 40 
to 50 mil l ion abortions that take p lace every year world
wide, the world growth rate would be 50 percent greater 
that it  i s  today,  or  about 1 20 mil l ion per year . And i f  
overpopulation threatens t h e  security o f  a l l  n ations
which is rapidly being recognized by m ore and more 
people in an d o ut of government-then it  follows that 
those who oppose abortions for those who wish to use it 
threaten the security o f  all  nations, i ncluding the U nited 
States.  

Zoakos: We in our work h ave seen some of the institu
tional connections as being particularly interesting.  For 
example, Georgetown U niversity's diplomatic training 
school  provi des somethi ng like 50 percent of  key person
nel for the State Department.  It  is a wel l -known fact that 
it  i s  t he State Department from which these population
control policies have originated at the level of  govern
ment institutions .  This is one fact which is  especially 
compelling. Also we have noted, and h ave been told, of 
Alexander H aig's connections with liberal Church net
works, which we generically term Jesuit.  His policy 
orientation is also very m uch the one that you are talking 
about.  Would you agree that these kinds of connections 
are not j ust accidental? 
Mumford: I question whether training at  an i nstitution 
is necessary to arrive at the conclusion that overpopula
tion is threatening security . I have no such training 
myself. I t  is also obvious that abortion h as become a 
nationd:-security issue, and you really don't  need to be 
trained i n  this .  You use a l ittle common sense, and put a 
few numbers together, and it becomes very obvious .  So I 
think it is more a m atter of common sense than any 

r institutional training .  Certainly i f  Stephen M umford 
could have arrived at these things without any training, 
I 'm sure a lot of other people people could have too . I 
don't  know whether there is any connection between 
these two or  not .  
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Congressional Closeup by Barbara Dreyfuss and Susan Kokinda 

Deregulators gear up 
attack on ICC 
Back-to-back hearings on  C apitol 
Hil l  in mid-November began to set 
the climate for further attacks on 
the trucking industry ,  the Interna
tional  B rotherhood o f  Teamsters, 
and the Reagan administration it
self, if  it resists further deregula
tion and destruction of  the nation's  
trucking industry . 

Former Carter administration 
"anti-inflation" czar A lfred Kahn 
delivered scathing testimony 
against ICC Chairman R eese Tay
lor and the Reagan administration 
at hearings o f  the Joint Economic 
Committee on Nov.  1 7 .  The hear
ings were in fact called at Kahn's  
urging, an d may be the opening 
shot of attempts to "Watergate" 
the administration around its so
called ties to the Teamsters and 
organized crime.  Kahn charged,  
"The publ ic-and Congress-have 
even more reasons to be upset th at 
President Reagan chose to replace 
Dr.  Gaskins [fo rm er pro-deregu
lation ICC Chairman] with a 
Chairman who enj oyed the active 
support of  the A merican Trucking 
A ssociation an d the Teamsters
both of them opponents of genuine 
regulatory reform-and that the 
newly constituted Commission 
proceeded in a series o f  decisions 
to interpret its m andate under the 
amended act in  a more protection
ist, anti-competitive m an ner than 
its predecessors . . . .  M ake no mis
take about it :  these people are reg
ulators and cartelizers, with a cap
ital R and a capital C . "  

Kahn's  broadside w a s  followed 
the next day by a meeting of  the 
congressional advisory commis-
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sion set up to propose changes in 
rate-making rules for the trucking 
industry by January 1 983 . Chaired 
by Com merce Commi ttee Chair
man and deregulator Sen . Bob 
Packwood (R-Ore . ) ,  whose last 
service to the administration was 
to lead oppositio n to the AWACS 
sale ,  the commission includes the 
author o f  trucking deregulation,  
Edward Kennedy . The commission 
heard the Federal Trade Commis
sion chairman propose the virtual 
abolition of the rate-maki ng bur
eaus which allow for the minimal 
maintenance o f  an economically 
viable national trucking system . 

Kemp presses Reagan 
to back E-zones 
A ides to Rep . Jack Kemp (R
N . Y .) report that he has stepped 
up pressure on the White House to 
b ack his legislation to create urban 
free-enterprise zones modeled on 
the low-wage Hong Kong econo
m y .  

A special  administration task 
force on enterprise zones final ly 
m et with the President to deliver 
its recommendations on Dec. 2 .  
Capitol H il l  sources report that the 
task force couldn't agree on a sin
gle proposal and instead presented 
two versions, one developed by the 
Treasury crew and a secon d by 
Housing and Urban Development 
people. Both proposals differ on 
points with the bil l  introduced by 
Kemp and Rep. Robert Garcia (0-
N . Y . ) .  The Treasury proposal re
portedly cuts out tax incentives to 
encourage the hiring o f  workers 
within the zone from C ET A or  
welfare rolls . T he HUD proposal 

includes this tax incentive but at a 
l ower level than in the Kemp bi l l .  
Significantly, the task force backed 
a key Kemp proposal to allow 
areas designated as enterprise 
zones to become free-trade zones 
as well . U nder this plan,  low-wage 
light-assem bly plants could be set 
up to produce item s whose com
ponents could be m ade in foreign 
countries or  whose product would 
be exported without tariffs . 

But Kemp's aides worry aloud 
that the White House task force 
wants to l imit the number of zones, 
running the risk that the proposal 
will be termed token or experimen
tal .  

While Kemp has issued a pub
lic warning that the administration 
should not water down his propos
als , he  ful ly expects to work out a 
j ointly approved plan with the 
White House. The pro blem, these 
aides say, i s  that the White House 
h as "dragged its feet for too many 
months on this . "  They worry that 
by the time something is finally 
worked out, it  will wind up right 
in the middle of next year's fight 
over the budget.  "We want some
thing passed this year ," said a frus
trated Kemp aide.  "We put togeth
er a bipartisan coalitio n and now 
the White House m ight fumble 
everything a way ."  

Kemp, who has  received his 
pro mpting on the bill from the 
Fabian Society networks who con
trol the nominally right-wing Her- . 
i tage Foundation ,  is said to think 
that  i f  a general b i l l  were passed 
through Congress, radical plans 
for privatization of services within 
areas designated as zones could be 
carried out on  a local level . Some 
individuals  i nvolved with the 
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White House task force, such as 
Undersecretary for Policy Emman
ual Savas, wanted this and other 
things spelled out. Kemp's  aides 
say that internal bickering and lack 
of  focus delayed the task force. 
Now there must be yet another 
meeting of  the task force next 
month to see if it can agree on a 
single proposal .  

Senator calls for 
nuclear export moratorium 
Barely a week after budget-cutter 
David Stockman's proposal to 
shut down the nuclear export sec
tion of the Commerce Department 
became public, leading Senate lib
erals launched an attack on nuclear 
exports from a different angle.  I n  
testimony before a sympathetic 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee on Dec.  2, Sen. Gary Hart (0-
Colo .)  cal led on the N uclear Reg
ulatory Commission (N RC) to 
"suspend all  exports until it is con
fident of  the adequacy of  I nterna
tional Atomic Energy Agency 
(lAEA) safeguards. "  Hart, who is 
the ranking Democrat o n  the En
vironment and Public Works N u
clear Regulations Subcommittee,  
was testifying at a hearing called at 
the urging of Sen . Alan Cranston 
(D-Calif. ) ,  an ardent supporter of  
the Malthusian Global 2000 per
spective, in the wake of an N RC 
announcement that it was consid
ering revising its own export-licen
sing standards because of deter
mined inadequacies in IAEA safe
guards. Hart called the IAEA safe
guards a "fa�ade" which are used 
to " legitimize U . S .  international 
trade" in n uclear technologies . 
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The NRC announcement that 
had precipitated the heari ngs came 
in a Nov. 27 letter from Commis
sion Chairman N unzio J. Palladi
no to the chairmen o f  several 
congressional committees which 
oversee nuclear regulation and ex
port . The letter charged that IAEA 
safeguards "would not detect a 
diversion [of weapons-grade mate
rials] in at least some types o f  
facilities. " 

The Senators' anti-nuclear ex
port drive was given open b acking 
by Richard T. Kennedy, U ndersec
retary of State for Management 
and Alexander H aig's ambassador 
to the IAEA. Testi fying before 
Percy's  committee, Kennedy said  
that, i n  h is  opinion,  the  abil ity to  
detect diversion of n uclear fuels to  
military use  "is not generally at
tainable" by the I A EA .  

Major science 
h£arings upcoming 
The House Science and Technolo
gy Committee, c haired by Don Fu
qua (D-Fla .) ,  will  hold what one 
aide called the "most important 
hearings we will  hold in  the next 
decade" on Dec. 1 0 .  The hearing is 
intended to be a major discussion 
of U . S .  science and technology 
policy and what it  m ust be. This 
hearing wil l  be the kickoff to fol
low-up sessions planned for Feb . 2 
and 3 .  

Lead-off witness will  b e  George 
Keyworth , the President's  science 
adviser . He will be fol lowed by the 
two previous science advisers, 
Frank Press and Guy Stever.  

"This is  perhaps our most im
portant hearing-it wil l  deal  with 

the grand cosmic scope o f  things," 
declared an aide on the committee . 
"We wil l  be asking searching ques
tions .  The first o nes wil l  be on the 
ro le of the federal government in 
science and technology . The sec
.ond wi l l  be the fact that the budget 
document is a m ajor statement of  
policy,  given the  m ajor  changes 
the document indicates , we want 
to know the impact it will have o n  
science programs in t h e  United 
States and on our technology, it 

which has given the world its high 
standard of living ."  

The  legis lators intend to  grill 
Keyworth about how the adminis
tration will determine which high
energy physics programs it  wil l  
back, w hether the administration 
is concerned about the lack of sci
ence-education programs in  the 
country, and whether Keyworth 
really wants to el iminate aU plane
tary exploration programs' for the 
next decade . 

In what com mittee staffers be
l ieve was an effort to set the stage 
for these heari ngs, Keyworth had 
a luncheon meeting with the Wash
ington Post Dec .  2 and went into a 
major attack on NASA planetary 
exploration programs and general 
science-education programs . Key
worth anno unced that he has rec
ommended halting all new plane
tary space missions for the next 
decade and using any available 
funds in  the space program only 
for the experimental · payloads on 
the Space Shuttle. 

Keyworth criticized the admin
istration 's  cuts in  the social science 
budget while calling the science
education programs "ineffective" 
and announcing that they will be 
ended by 1 982.  
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National News 

Libertarian politicians 
proliferate in Texas 
The Li bertarian Party i s  out to launch an 
electoral force in  Texas comparable to 
radical environmentalist Tom H ayden's  
Coalit ion for Economic Democracy i n  
Cal ifornia, with a free-market twist for 
Texas.  The Libertarian m ovement i s  
backed by Robert O .  Anderson , the  At
lantic Richfield chairm an who runs the 
Aspen Institute. 

Their most blatant success thus far 
has been the N ovember m ayoral elect ion 
in Ho usto n, where a coal it ion of l iberals,  
homosexuals,  and l ibertarians elected 
Kathy Whitmire .  At the same time, the 
"cowboy" version of British l iberal ism 
ran sufficiently rampant to defeat the 
Clayton water development b i l l  and the 
Austin nuclear energy project . 

In Houston, th ree card-carryi ng Lib
ertarian Party mem bers were elected to 
the Harris County School Board, run
ning on a slick free- market p ledge to trim 
bureaucracy, which is in fact a foot in the 
door fo r their program of  dismantl ing 
public edu.::ati o n .  

In a post-election interview, o n e  of  
the  th ree, Bi l l  Fraser, indica ted that  the 
party intends to establish a precinct-level 
machine in  Texas and work act ively 
through the state legis lature to pass their 
program s i f  they are stymied l ocal ly .  

National mobilization 
to stop euthanasia 
Mel Klenetsky,  former New Y ork City 
Democratic mayoral candidate and a 
spokesman for the N ational Democratic 
Policy Comm ittee ( N D PC),  announced 
this week that he wi l l  lead a national 
effort to ensure Co ngress vetoes the Dis
trict o f  Colum bia's  N at u ral Death Act.  

Congress must pass a "resolution of 
disapproval" against the act  by the end 
of  Jan uary to prevent i t  from becoming 
law. 
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Pennsylvania, N ew Jersey, a n d  Dela
ware al sa have euthanasia b i l l s  pending . 

Said K lenetsky, "At the N u remberg 
trials after World War II a promi nent 
U . S .  physician ,  Dr. Leo A lexander, tes
tified that widespread genocide started 
with smal l  beg inn ings by N azi doctors i n  
t h e  euthanasia movement . T h e  concept 
of "a  l i fe n ot worthy to be l ived" was 
applied first to the "severely and chroni
ca lly sick . "  This led to the m ass m u rder 
o f  the mentally i l l  under "Action T-4" 
unti l 1 942 when the " l ives not worthy to 
be l ived became Jews, Poles and any 
opponent of  the N azi leaders ,"  Klenet
sky charged.  

Spokesmen for the N D PC schedu led 
a press con ference o n  Dec. 3 o utside the 
o ffices of Sen.  Charles M athias (R-Md.)  
to announce the committee's national 
campaign against the N atural Death 
Act ,  D . C .  Act 4 1 1 5 .  M athias chairs the 
Senate s ubcom m ittee on the District of 
Columbia,  and will be put o n  the spot to 
introd uce a reso lution o f  disapproval in 
Congress . M athias is  a supporter o f  the 
Global  2000 depopulation doctrine.  

Murdoch's New York Post 
upset about LaRouche 
The tabloid da i ly New York Post, owned 
by A nglo-Australian press baron Rupert 
Murdoch, on Dec. I carried a ban ner 
page-three article tit led " N eo-Nazis 
Smearing Lawe's Rivals in TWU . "  The 
background to the article is  that the 
Post's British intell igence controllers 
have been d isconcerted by the N ational  
Democratic Pol icy C o m m i ttee's counter
attack against the Post's scandalmonger
ing attem pts to w reck the Transit Work
ers' Union (TW U ) ,  whose current chief, 
austerity opponent John Lawe, is up for 
re-election  aga inst a crew of  
"diss idents . " 

Post author G uy Hawtin charges that 
"neo- N azi party workers have mounted 
a massive propaganda campaign a imed 
at smearing Lawe's opponents . . .  claim
ing union reformers are backed by 'big 
busi ness interests' who want to destroy 

New York . . . .  there are thousands of 
leaflets in every [subway workers ' ]  de
pot. . . .  " This refers to a leaflet issued by 
the TWU leadership using N D PC docu
mentation of connivance between Haw
tin and New Y ork's Global 2000 de-ur
banization networks to dump Lawe. 
H awtin h as been in charge of scripting 
Post attacks on Lawe and the union. 

Moldea outlines war 
against Reagan 
Dan M o ldea, the Walter Sheridan pro
tege connected to the I nstitute for Policy 
Studies, has outlined in an interview pro
vided to EIR his scenario for the destruc
tion of the Reagan administration 
through the current wave of  scandals 
aimed at top Reagan administration of
ficials .  

Earlier this year Moldea had read a 
two-hour presentation at a forum spon
sored by the Institute for Policy Studies, 
on the "organized-crime connections" of 
the Reagan administration .  

I n  the  interview M oldea stated that 
Reagan's N ational Security Adviser 
Richard A l len was dead pol itical ly; that 
Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan 
would not last more than 60 days because 
of his involvement with indicted Long 
Island Teamster o fficial H arry Gross; 
and that CIA Di rector Will iam Casey 
was next on the hit list for l inks to organ
ized crime.  

Whi le  proclaiming with relish the im
pending destructi on of  the Reagan ad
ministration, M oldea sang the praises of 
FBI Director Wil li am Webster for pro
moting the Abscam-style "sting" entrap
ment operations against politicians and 
the labor movement, and bemoaned the 
"raw deal" Webster was getting in the 
news media because of  his conversation 
with Richard Allen . 

Moldea said that the Reagan admin
istration was handling organized crime 
with "kid gloves" and that Webster was 
the only person in the administration 
who was interested in investigating the 
Hmob,"  
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Moldea also said that he was to be the 
"spokesperson" for the independent 
truckers' movement connected with Bill 
H ill in an upcoming truckers' strike sup
posedly timed for around Christmastime. 
Moldea's mentor, Kennedy Justice De
partment operative Walter Sheridan, 
said that it  would take something like the 
truckers' strike to really rev up the scan
dal against Reagan because of his likely 
support of the Teamsters' Union against 
the independents, which could be played 
by Reagan's enemies as a "political con
flict of interest . "  

Watt undercutting 
resource development push? 
I�erior Secretary James Watt astonished 
the press corps in  H ouston on Nov. 24 by 
mouthing the argument of the environ
mentalists he allegedly opposes in de
fense o f  a stand against a plan to bring 
water from A laska. 

"The environmental impact would be 
horrendous. That, combined with the as
tronomical cost involved, means that I 

· will  not allow a single penny to be spent 
out of my department to even study the 
idea of transferring water from Alaska to 
Canada," Watt stridently asserted to the 
shocked press. 

Watt's emphatic stand against the 
NAWAPA concept-revealed p ublicly 
for the first time at the Houston press 
conference-contradicts interest ex
pressed by others close to President Rea
gan in reviving a study of the Alaskan 
water option.  

I t  also coheres with other views ex
pressed by the I nterior Secretary which 
are causing many pro-growth observers 
to begin to have second thoughts about 
Mr. Watt. 

For example, ' in  his speech to the 
Houston Forum, Watt insisted that 
everything he stood for was ultimately 
aimed at preventing the federal govern
ment from unleashing a " Manhattan 
Project-style" program to develop the 
nation's energy and natural resources . 

Watt related his views on this in the 
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fol lowing way: "If  we don't act now to 
turn some federally held lands over to 
private hands for exploitation of natural 
resources, then within \0 to 20 years we 
will be faced with a national energy 
shortage crisis, s uch that will force the 
federal government to come in  and de
stroy the environment of  the West in 
order to force the development of  needed 
energy resources.  

" I  saw it when I was on the Federal 
Power Commission d uring the severe 
winters of 1 976 and 1 977, when a million 
jobs were lost and real energy shortages 
threatened the Great Lakes and North
eastern states . Then, the government 
would have done anything to get the 
energy it  needed." 

Speaking l ike an environmentalist at  
that point,  Watt then declared, "If  that 
happened, then my homelan d [Wyo
ming] would be raped by the govern
ment . 

While Watt's promise to release fed
erally held lands for private exploitation 
is appealing to pro-growth interests, it 
also thwarts the ability for real economic 
growth, especia lly in the West.  This view 
opposes the "dirigist" role which every
one who h as been involved in  the real 
history of  how the West was developed 
knows the government must play. 

Without water resource develop
ment, there is no real economic develop
ment, as the development of the West 
proves. Such development always re
quires strong government support. 

Yet, Watt shrugged his shoulders and 
grinned when asked what words of  com
fort he had for farmers in  the High Plains 
who are faced with ruin if  no new water 
is provided . 

"Nothing will be done at least until 
the end of the decade," he said. "But 
that's all  right . I t  wil l  take that long for a 
real crisis to provoke something getting 
done." 

Even then, he noted, water develop
ment would come only as a partnership 
of state and private interests as a condi
tion for government involvement.  

Water from Alaska? "It  is the furthest 
thing from my mind. I won't spend a 
penny on it.  It wil l  ruin the ecology," he 
says . 

Briefly 

• J I M M Y  CARTER has formed 
a new political action committee 
which will raise money for Demo
cratic candidates and for causes 
such as h uman rights and Mideast 
peace .  The former president said 
in a letter released Dec. 2 that the 
PAC "in no way i s  for my own 
political career," but instead will  
focus on supporting environmen
tal quality, arms control and "a 
humane approach to fiscal  respon
sibility ."  Unconfirmed reports in
dicate that Carter's PAC will be 
named " Peanut PAC," or 
PEAPAC for short. 

• EDWIN L. DALE, Jr . ,  the Di
rector for Public Affairs of  the 
Stockman OMB,  co-authored a 
pamphlet on economic and budg
etary policy i n  1 976 with Donald 
Lesh, the Executive Director of  the 
U . S .  Club of  Rome, EIR investi
gators learned recently. Dale is  a 
former New York Times columnist 
who in 1 9 7 1  con fessed in print tha t 
he had no idea what to do about 
economic policy . 

• PROF. MEL BRADFORD of 
the University of Dallas has been 
endorsed by 1 6  Senators to head 
the U . S .  National Endowment for 
the Humanities, although he prais
es "moral i ndifference" toward 
slavery and, according to column
ist George Will,  he likened Abra
ham Lincoln to A dolf Hitler. Lin
coln, claims Professor Bradford, 
"undermined our inherited consti
tutional system" by replacing 
"positive pluralism" with a "uni
formitarian" doctrine .  

• CORRECTION : I n  our Dec.  8 
issue, two names were misspelled 
in the article on the U . S .  Club of 
Rome conference in Washington, 
D .C .  The Club of Rome member 
in the Defense Department re
ferred to as Donald Dewitt is Dr. 
Darnell  M. Whitt II .  George Bur
ris is  in  fact George Bird of the 
Fusion Power Company in New 
Jersey . 
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Editorial 

u.s. mission to stop fascism 
"It  is a little bit disconcerting that the same shock
troop kind of  tactics stand at the end of one's l i fe as I 
have seen as a very young person in Berlin i n  '29,  ' 30, 
' 3 1 ," space scientist Krafft A. Ehricke remarked at the 
opening of a talk on the future of  space development 
given in  New York City Nov.  28 . Dr.  Ehricke, who 
played a key ro le in the U .S .  space program,  was 
referring to the mindless environmentalists, enraged 
against his advocacy of n uclear energy and space 
i ndustrial ization, who had kicked in the doors at 
several of  his  forums during a j ust-concluded tour 6f  
Western Europe. 

These are the "green fascist" shock troops whose 
rise in Germany is reported i n  our Special Report this 
week.  Like the original H itler Youth, they are de
ployed in the service of an o ligarchical conspiracy, 
directly involvi ng Europe's royal families, to trigger a 
'new Holocaust that will  make the Nazis' pale by 
comparison .  Dr. Ehricke reported that he had chal
lenged those of  his "green" opponen ts who had 
enough brains left to verbalize their objections with 
two simple questions .  First ,  do you agree that there i s  
a problem? Second,  what i s  your solution? 

The problem, as Dr.  Ehricke p ut it eloquently, is  
that 12 mill ion infants die every year in  the Third 
World because of lack of foo d, energy, health care, 
and social services . There is no solution except n uclear 
energy and the rapid development of fusion energy . 

The "alternative" is a conscious commitment to 
genocide. The scale of  the murder envisioned by the 
green-fascist movement is at least 2 bil l ion people
the figure for reduction of population projected in the 
Global 2000 Report prepared by the Carter administra
tion and backed by the H aig State Department . 

Four leaders of the violent green movement in 
Europe have recently been bro ught to the United 
States sponsored by Citizens for a Sane Nuclear Poli
cy , for a week-long speaking tour to promote the 
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creation of a parallel fascist movement here. Featured 
in t he group is K arl-Heinz Hansen ,  a leftist West 
German parliament member named last year by Der 
Spiegel m agazine as a former member of Adolf H it
ler's elite W erewolf organization ,  established at the 
end of  World War II to carry forward the will  of the 
Fuhrer after the collapse of the Third Reich . Flanking 
H an sen were Petra Kelley ,  a former aide to Sen . 
Edward Kennedy who m oved to Europe and became 
head of the West German Green Party; . K urt Bastian ,  
a retired E uropean commander; and Josephine Rich
ardson,  a member of the British Labor Party . 

H an sen began his U . S .  appearances at the U nitar
ian C hurch in Princeton,  New Jersey on Nov. 30. 
"The Green Party i s  against nuclear power because it 
does not improve the quality of l ife, but raises the 
standard of l iving," H ansen said . He laid out a scena
rio for "complete transformation o f  the political sys
tem in  Germany by the 1 9 84 elections . "  The current 
riots are designed to "pressure the m ajor political 
parties" until  they "change their outloo k"-renounce 
technological progress and growth . Hansen and his 
three associates presented an all-day forum sponsored 
by the same Edward Kennedy on Capital Hil l  o n  
Capitol H il l  on Dec. 2 .  . 

The U nited States ,  which welcomed German-born 
scientists l ike Dr. Ehricke after World War I I ,  has a 
special  obligation to defeat the new Nazi movement. 
The return of  this country to a policy based on the 
pri nciples of  what A lexander Hamilton called "the 
American System" is the best hope that our stil l
immense industrial  resources can be applied to turn
ing back the Dark Age. As Dr. Ehricke emphasizes, 
there are no limits to growth provided mankind utili
zes nuclear energy and conquers outer space. With 
this national  m ission ,  we can nip the green fascist 
movement in the bud here""":and strengthen the resist
ance to the new fascism in  Europe . 
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Finally, a magazine that brings the science of progress 
to America s children 

The Young Scientist 
How does fusion energy work? 

Why are the Saturn results important? 

� is recombinant DNA ? 

The Young Scientist answers questions l ike this i n  
every issue-and has puzzles and experiments, stories 
of scientists and their discoveries, interviews, inven
tions, and photographic tours of the nation's leading 
scientific labs, museums, and high-technology in
dustries. 

Published b imonthly (monthly beginning fal l  1 98 1 )  
by the Fusion Energy Foundation, The Young Scien
tist is part of a nationwide campaign to reverse the col
lapse of American education. 

Parents: Subscribe to the magazine that you'l l  wish 
you could have read as a child.  

Students: Read The Young Scientist and learn what 
you need to help make America's future. 

I want my family to talk about science. 
Enclosed is: 
o $8 for 1 year of The Young Scientist (5 issues) 
o $25 for a I -year membership in The Young Scientist 
Club (includes books, special meetings and trips) 

Charge my purchase to: 
o MasterCharge 0 Visa 

Card # _______ Exp. date _____ _ 

Signature _________________ ___ 

Name 

Address 

State __________ Zip ______ _ 

Make checks payable to Fusion Energy Foundation, Suite 
2404, 888 Seventh Avenue, New York, N .Y. 1 0019  

Endorsed by Leaders i n  Education, Science, and Industry 
"/ want to congratulate you for having introduced this magazine . • • •  There is. nothing more important these days 
than to confront the young mind with the scientific and technical challenges of our time in hope of a better future." 
Dr_ Friedwardt Winterberg, Professor of Physics, Un iversity of Nevada, Winner of the Hermann Oberth-Wernher von Braun 
aeronautics gold medal, 1979. • Dr. Frederick Tappert, Professor of Physics, University of Florida. • Dr. Joseph R .  Dietrich, Chief 
Scientist (retired), Combustion Engineering Company . •  Dr. Charles F. Bonilla, Professor Emeritus of Chemical, and Nuclear 
Engineering, Columbia Un iversity . •  R_ Thomas Sawyer, Founding Member, Gas Turbine Division, American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. • Dr. Roy H udson, Scientific Liaison, Manager, The Upjohn Company, Past President, Hampton Institute. 

Affiliations are listed for identification purposes only_ 
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